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CHAPTER 6 

PLANAR INTERACTIONS AMONa SPECIES 

6. I Introduction 

A common approach to the study of the spatial distribution of animals is to attempt to 

fit theoretical models to the dispersion data. Taylor (1984) considers spatial 

distribution to be one of the most characteristic ecological properties of species, with each 

species having its own distribution pattern determined by interactions with its 

environment. The fundamental patterns may be further mcdified by intra- and 

interspeciffc interactions. Characterising a species by the parameters of a model has the 

advantage of allowing comparisons between species and henca the detection of general 

patterns common to all species. 

This approech has lead to a wealth of models and indices from which to choose (Taylor 

1984). Very few of these indices, however, actually exam ine relationships within the 

species. Instead, they treat the species es a unit, with the constituent individuals being 

subservient to that unit. Methods to examine interactions between individuals have been 

developed only comparatively recently (SaKal and Oden 1978 a, b). While these methods 

do not generate indices with which to characterise a species, they do allow a biologically 

more meaningful interpretation of the dispersion pattern of a species. Such methods of 

analysis provide a corollary to the series analysis of Chapter 5. 

The serial correlation analysis reported in the previous chapter examined 

relationships within and between species in one dimension only, along the transect. The 

distances between sampling quadrats in the distribution transects was 20 m, which can be 

considered to be infinity relative to the bcdy sizes of the animals. The spatial 

relationships detected by that analysis are effectively relationships expressed at the level 

of the species, along the tidal gradient. In this chapter, the scale of analysis is greatly 

reduced (to an order of several centimetres, rather than 20 metres) while being extended 

to a second dimension. The correlations detected here, therefore, can be considered to be 

reflections of interactions between individuals, independent of the tidal gradient. 

The relationships between each species of the assemb lege and the selected physical 

parameters were examined in the Chapter 5. Although those physical parameters 

undoubtedly also act at smaller scales, correlations between the physical parameters and 

animals at the level of the individual are not considered. Such analysis would require a 

quite different sampling program. 
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The series analysis of Chapter 5 revealed consistent relationships between species 

groups and also between species. The planar correlations examined here provide a test of 

those relationships at a much smaller scale. caging manipulation experiments, described 

in Chapter 7, in turn provide a test of the interpretations derived from the correlation 

analysis of Chapters 5 and 6. 
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6.2 Methods 

6.2. I I ntroduction to the analysis of dispersion patterns 

Sampling methods are generally of two basic types: poInt sampling or quoorat 

sampling. Point sampling is appropriate when the organisms are raooily identifiab Ie and 

of sufficiently low numbers to malee the positioning of each, within some coordinate 

system, possible (see Dioole 1979, Kooijman 1979 and Warren and Batcheler 1979). 

When the organisms are not easily identifiable in the natural population (e.g. interstitial 

fauna), or are found in high numbers, quoorat sampling Is the most suitable methocl. 

Quoorats usually take the form of a common geometrical shape (e.g. rectangle, circle) 

but may be of any form that is suited to the habitat being sampled. The sampling process 

can either be ranoom or systematic (or a combination); ranoom sampling can be extensive 

while systematic sampling is generally intensive. The detection of spatial interaction 

between individuals is obviously best facilitated by a systematic sampling program having 

a scale of the same order as the size of the individuals being sampled. 

A variety of methods exist to investigate the varianca of the spatial pattern of a 

population. Two main approaches can be Identified: those based on Identifying the 

underlying probability distributions and those concerned with estimating a (usually) 

single parameter that characterises the spatial pattern. 

The most frequently used probability moclel is the negative binomial distribution 

(Waters 1959) and this may itself be the basis for more comprehensive population 

moclels (e.g. Nachman 1981). Moclels can also be developed to describe spatial 

competition bewteen species (Cormack 1979). The biological meaning of such 

distribution-besed moclels, however, is questionable. The negative binomial distribution, 

for example, Is known to arise in at least four dIfferent ways (Thompson 1955). Also, 

the moclels make more demands on the data than a.J.]regation indices (Taylor 1984). 

Nevertheless, fitting theoretical moclels to spatial data can be useful in many studies (see 

Dloo1e 1979). 

Many aggregation indices, such as Fisher's (eg. 1970) variance/mean ratio, David 

and Moore's (1954) index of clumping, Morista's (1959) index and Lloyd's (1967) 

mean crowding index ignore the spatial location of the quoorats and so make inefficient use 

of the sampling effort. Also, they are besed on ranOOm Iy distributed quadrats and are not 

appropriate in the case of a systematic sampling program. Taylor (1984) presents a 

thorough review of these methocJs. 

Greig-Smith ( 1952, 1964) developed a method suited to data collected in the form of 

a grid of contiguous quoorats. This methocl has a number of serious drawbacks however , . 
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which Bre rescribelJ by P ielou ( 1 977). GcaJall ( 1974) proposed a more flexib Ie method 

for analysing grid data, based on ranoomly comparing pairs of quadrats from within the 

grid. 

Still more powerful techniques treat the grid abundance data as stationary point 

processes in two dimensions. Thompson ( 1955) discusse;j precise statistirnl techniques 

for eetecting eepartures of a point process from the Poisson, or completely ranoom, point 

process but further analysis and interpretation using those approaches is difficult. 

Bartlett (1963, 1964) applielJ the methlXls of spectral analysis to point process, 

both in one (Bartlett 1963) and two (Bartlett 1964) dimensions. Spectral analysis 

allows the examination of small-scale periodicities, fX1jregation and inhibitory effects. 

Similar edvant~ are provlCed by the methlXls of spatial autocorrelation and spatial 

cross-correlation, and these methods are able to use smaller data sets than spectral 

analysis. Like spectral analysis, these methlXls are particularly attroctive because the 

examination of spatial interoctions between species (cross-correlation) is an extension of 

the within-species (autocorrelation) technique. 

The analysis of spatial autocorrelation Is a technique that makes use of the location of 

quoorats with respect to each other. The concept and treatment of spatial autocorrelation 

has been eescribelJ by Cliff and Ord (1973) and its potential uses in ecologirnl and 

blol[XJicel studies outlinelJ by Jumars et 81( 1977) and Sakal and oren ( 1978 a, b). The 

techniques 00 not oomand a systematic p locing of quoorats but they 00 require knowled;>e of 

the relative positions of the quadrats. In many ecologirnl studies, particularly those 

concernelJ with substrate habitats, the most convenient means of ioontifying the relative 

positions of the quadrats is to conduct the semp ling ina systematic manner. 1 n the present 

case, a set of contiguous quadrats In the form of a square grid was selected. 

CI iff and Ord ( 1973) eescribe methods for rnlculating indices for the autocorrelation 

of a variable in a plane. The methods for ootecting autocorrelation rnn be extended to 

allow cross-correlation to be ootected (KoolJman 1979). 

6.2.2 Autoevrrelation in the plana (after Cliff and Ord 1973) 

let xi= the value of variate X in cell f of the grid where cells are numbered row by 

rfJW, i.e. the gr id data is stored as a vector. 

Two crefficients, 1 (the Moran crefficient) and C (the Geary coofficient) are used to 

= the OOgree of spatial autocorrelation, which measures the correlation between the 

value of a variate in a given cell and the value of that variate in neighbouring cells. 

The Moran coofficient is oofined as 
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where 2';= X IX' , a if = I if cells ;B!ld j are joined, a if = 0 otherwise. Here x· is the 

mean of (x;) ,i.e x '= ( ;= I r,nx;)1 n, n= number of cells. 

The 1le8ry coofficient is refined as 

C = ! n -\ ][ ;=1 Inj =1. ;' j I"(il ij ( x,. - X)2)]J!4A ;=1 In L,7]. 

In both refinitions, A= (1 12)( ;=Ir.nL;) where L;= the number of cells joined to 

the; th cell. 

In both I and C, the numerator term is a measure of the WYariance among the (x;) 

and the renominator term is a measure of the variance. Both I and C are asymptotically 

oormalas n increases. 

Of the two statistics, I is less affected by the distribution of the sample abundance data 

and is therefore preferred in the present study. 

It is possible to choose a scheme that refines neighbouring cells as being other than 

physically conjoined cells. The neighbourhoo:l IInkeges for the grid can be refined in a 

weighting matrix, usually maintaining a binary weighting, with weights equal to I for 

neighbour 1 inkeges and 0 otherwise. 

I (and C) can then begeneralised using a generalised weighting matrix, W = [w 11 }, 

instead of the simple binary weights, ["11 }. Then, 

I = n!; - I }:nj -I,j' ; I"( W,j Z; Zj )l!!; - I }:nj'l , j.;}:n W ij )(;'1 }:nZ l)J. 
The weighting matrix 

Given a grid of ncells, the weighting matrix, W=[ w 11 ), will have dimensions n x n. 

Each element w 1Iof the weighting malrix describes the 'neighbourliness' of cells ;and j 

of the sampling grid, where the cells of the sampling grid are labelled row by row. For 

ease of computation, W is usually a symmetric binary matrix where W ij' = 0 or 1. Three 

possible weighting schemas can be likened to chess moves; 

rook's N!S!l - tasts for correlation in the vertical and horizontal directions 

with W 11 = I if j is a vertical or horizmtal neighbour of ; or w;f = 0 otherwise. 

bishop's N!S!l - tests for correlation in the diBlJlllBI direction wilh W ij' = I if 
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j is a diagmal neighboor of lor W II = 0 otherwise. 

Qlleen's case - tests for correlation in all directions with W Ij = 1 if j is a 

vertical, horizontal or dillgmal neighboor of ,. or W ij = 0 otherwise. I n this case the 

di"9lnal distances are slightly greeter, in a Euclidean sense, than the vertical and 

horizontal distances; this can be accounted for by setting weights inversely proportional 

to the Euclidean distances, althoogh this removes the simpl1fying nature of W. 

In each case 'neighbours' may be defined at any spacings within the constraints of the 

sampling grid. This allows a correlogram to be constructed, showing the changes in I with 

increasing interneighboor distances. 

Testiog the significanca of 1 

An apprOXimate test of significance is provided by evaluating I as a standard normal 

deviate (Cliff end Ord 1973). Problems may arise with sparse weighting matrices (e.g. 

with large interneighboor distances W will contain few W ij 0 0) and more rigid tests 

are available (Sokal and Oden 1978 a). For the present purposes, however, the tests ere 

used informally as a meens of reducing the number of correlations to a manageable size; 

rather then presenting the correlation indices themselves, only their significance (10, 5 

or 1:1:) is provided. 

The standard normal deviate can be calculated under one of two assumptiOns: 

I) Assumption N: [xiil are the results of n independent drawings from a 

normal population, giving 

EN(I) =-(n-W l 

end EN(12) = [n 2$I-n$ 2+3 W2]J[ W2( n L 1)] 

where $1 =[/=lrnj=UoirI1(W(j >Wji) 2j/2 

$ 2 = i = 1 r n (j = 1 r n W 0' > j = 1 r n Wjl ) 2 

end W= i=lrnj=l,joirnWO" 

and 2) Assumption R: regardless of the underlying distribution, consider the 

observed value of I relat ive to the set of all possible values I could take if the [ x (j ) were 

repeetedly randomly permuted aroond the cell aystem (there are n ! such values). Then 

ER(I) = -(n-I)-I end 
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(n-I)(n-2)(n-3) /112 

where 

b 2 = the samp Ie ~ urtosls coefftclent m4' "?2 where 

m 1;= the I; th sample moment of (x f) about the samp Ie moan. 

6.2.3 Cross-CIIrrelation In the plane (after Kooljman 1979) 

The mettros of autocorrelation can ba extended to the two species cese, allowing the 

retectlon of cross-correlation between the species. The relationship between auto- and 

cross-correlation makes trelatter technque preferable to other methods (e.g. Kershaw 

1960; Meed 1967; B~ 1974; B~and Moran 1975; Cormac~ 1979) for examining 

spatial interactim between speces. 

Kooijman (1979) describes a general "'luation for the Moran coefficient, I, covering 

both the one and two species ceses. 

For 2 species I;and land a weighting schame described by the matrix W, the Moren 

statistic Is refined by 

1{I;,1:W) =(mnmI2)-II2XiW X/(I'W I)-I 

where 

Xl;is the (column) vector of cell contents centred so that E(Xk)' a I.e. the 

mean of the raw cell counts is subtracted from each cell count, 

1 is a (column) vector of length n"'lual to tre length of the cell contents 

vectors; n = the nlJl1ber of cells, 

and m k 2 = (j = I r n x kj 2)/ n Is the variance of the cell contents of species k. 

As before, en approximate test of the signifi::ance of I can be constructed by evaluating 

I as a standard norma 1 rev late unrer one of two assumptlon~ 

1. Assumption liD: the cell contents are inrepenrently and irentically 

distributed for each species separately 

and 2. Assumption R: every permutation of the cell contents, carried out for each 

species separately, res an equal probability of occurring. 

The stendard normal reviate of I, calculated unrer etther assumption, is given by 
[H(I)][E.(12)}-1/2. 

For cell contents centred such thatE( x I; ) = E( x /) = 0, 
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[( I) =0 

ood [((2) =(mnml2w .. 2)-lE(XiW X,)2 . 

T he second moment of x i W X, is given by KCR where 

1. for assumptIon R: 

K= 
m m 

k2 12 
2 

(n - 1) 

-m m 
k2 12 

(n - I) 

1 -1 -1 1 
-1 0 1 0 

C= -1 1 0 0 
o 0 0 

and 

i Y'1/ 
IW

2 
i +-i 

while 2. for assumption 110: 

K=[ooommJ k2 12 

with C end R as before. 

-m m 
i<'2 12 

(n - 1) 

m m 
k2 12 

KooljmilI1 ( 1979). for reasoos of generality. It.es not present KCR in its most corcise 
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form and it is useful tooorive the simplest form. Unoor essumption R, 

KCR' ij"wij2[mnml2/(n-1l2. mnml2/(n-I). mnml2/(n-l) 

• mk2ml2] 

• I" w. /[-m k2m 12/( n -1)2 - mk 2m 12/( n-I)] 

• I" wI' 2[ - m k 2m 12/( n _1)2 - m k 2m 121( n -I)] 

• w./[mk2 ml2/ (n-I)2] 

• mnml2(ij· "wi/
2[n 2/(n-I)2]. l"w./[-nl(n-I)2] 

• l .. wI/[-nl(n-I)2]. w./[I/(n-I)2]) 

= mk2ml2([n 2/(n-I)2]ij"w// L 

[nl( n_I)2][ I"W,?' 1"11'1. 2] • [I/( n_I)2] 11' .. 2) . 

Hence, unoor BSSumption R, 

E(12) .(l/w./)([n2/(n-I)2]ij."Wij2_ 

[nl(n-I)2][ 1"11'./' 1"11'//)]' [1/(n-I)2]w .. 2) . 

Unoor essumptior liD, 

BOd", 

E(12) • .. .. 11' .. 2/11'. 2 I} I} ++ . 

6.2.4 AnalysIs of PIpe Clay Lagoon data 

The 28 dispersion transect grids (7 stations x 4 seasons) were subjected to analysis 

by the methods of both auto- and cross-correlation. As with the series analysis (Chapter 

5), a thorough autocorrelation analysis was feasible but restrictions had to be pllOld on 

the cross-correlation analysis due to the large number of 2-species/group pairings 

possible, even with the grouped abundance data. 
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The autocorrelation analysis was conducted using the FORTRAN computer program 

ACORN and the cross-correlation analysis used WALNUT, developed and written for those 

purposes (described In Appendix A). 

By using both the rook and bishop weighting schemes, 14 Euclidean interneighbour 

distances (other than zero) are possib Ie within an 8 x 8 grid. With units of' 1 cell width' 

(6.25 cm), these distances are 1.00, 1.41, 2.00, 2.83,3.00, 4.00, 4.24, 5.00,5.66, 

6.00,7.00, 7.07, 8.49 and 9.90. The integer distances are from the rook weighting 

scheme and the others from the bishop scheme. 

As with the series analysis, autocorrelations were calculated for each size class, each 

grouping of size classes and the total of each species (over all possible spacings; zero 

spacing Is meaningless with autocorrelations). The groupings are described In Chapter 5. 

This approach was impracticable with the cross-correlation analysis. Instead, 

cross-correlations were calculated only for the groupings and totals of the species. Also, 

the non-zero spacings were restricted to the first 4 (1.00, 1.41, 2.00,2.83) which 

comprise 1 and 2 cell unit spacings in both the rook and bishop schemes; with zero, these 

give a tota 1 of 5 spacings. 

Like the series analysis, only the significance ( 10,5 and 1 %) of the calculated values 

of 1 are presented. The'correlograms' derived from the analysis, therefore, are not true 

correlograms but they 00 allow an examination of the changes In the strength and direction 

of spatial interactions. 
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6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Introduction 
/Is In Chapter 5, this chapter Is concerned with both auto- and cross-correlation but 

here the two-dimensional (p lanar) case is considered. 

Spatial autocorrelation correlcgrams are presented for each size class and also for 

each size group. M will be seen, much of the detail shown by the size class interactions 

may be lost in the size groups. The species having only one group, for example, often show 

relatively little Interaction overall but there may be considerable interaction within the 

constituent size classes. Also, those species having multiple groups frequently show 

consistent interations within certain size classes; these cannot be discerned in the group 

corre lograms. 

Consideration of both size class and size group auto-correlograms inevitably leads to a 

multitude of correlograms, given that there are 16 species and a total of 28 sampling 

stations. The autocorrelograms, therefore, are IncluOOd in Appendix B while the 

cross-correlograms are limited to the size groups, as they were in the previous chapter. 

/Is with the one-dimensional correlograms, detailed descriptions of each figure are not 

warranted and only the general patterns of each are considered. 

6.3.2 Autocorrelation analysis of dispersion patterns 

A08lle11B 

200381: Small (c. 0 - 2 mm) Aoepe//e are positively autocorrelated over the shortest 

specings at all stations except 600 m and 700 m. Weaker autocorrelations within these 

classes occur at medium/long specings at 200 m (-ve), 300 m ( +ve), 400 m ( -ve) and 

600 m (+ve). 

The 3 mm class appears to differ from the smaller animals, particularly at 400 m 

and 600 m where autocorrelations are positive at short spacings and negative at long 

specings. 

Among the larger animals there Is a general trend for the significant coefficients to be 

restricted to progressively larger classes at successive stations oown the beach. Thus 

. while c. 10 mm animals are positively correlated at medium specings at 100 m and 300 

m, they have non-Significant correlations at other distances. Also, animals between c. 14 

- 20 mm have positive correlations at 100 m (short spacings), 200 m (medium/long) 

and 300 m (mediumllong). At 100 m and 300 m these relationships are negative at 

longer spacings. Larger animals (~ 20 mm) are positively 8SSOCiated at 300 m (short), 

400 m (medium) and 500 m (short). 

The 600 m statIon shows negligibleautocorrelations among animals larger than 5 mm 
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while at 700 m correlations are negligible within all size classes. 

270681: Autocorrelations are generally stronger in winter than in the autumn, 

partIcularly thasa among the small anImals. 

strong short-spacing associations are evident within the small size cl8SSBS at 

distances other than 300 m, 600 m and 700 m. Thasa coefficients are typically replaced 

by negative terms at medium/long spacings. 

Again the 3 mm class differs from the smaller animals; positive autocorrelations 

occur at medIum/long spacIngs at 200 m, 400 m and 600 m. 

Significant correlations involving c. 10 mm animals are main ly restricted to the first 

3 stations. These are generally positive at short/medium spacings and negative at 

medIum/long spacIngs. At 600 m, 8-10 mm anImals are negatIvely correlated at 

medium spacings. 

Animals in the c. 13-15 mm cl8SSBS are positively associated at medium spacings at 

the first 3 stations. The 15-20 mm animals are generally positively autocorrelated at 

100 m (short spacings), 200 m (short), 300 m (medium) and 400 m (short). 

Autocorrelat1ons among animals larger than 20 mm are found at all distances except 

700 m; these occur at short spacings (300 m, 500 m, 600 m) and medium spacings 

(otherwise). Again, larger animals are involved at lower stations. 

CorrelatIons at 700 m are neglIgible. 

290981: Correlations in spring are approximately the seme strength as in winter. 

Small animals have strong autocorrelations at short spacings between 100 m 

and 500 m; at 600 m and 700 m such correlations are found at medium spacings. The 3 

mm class is positively autocorrelated at long spacings at 200 m but generally behaves less 

dIstinctly than In the prevIous seasons. 

Animals in the c. 8-12 mm cl8SSBS are positively associated at 100 m (medium 

spacing), 200 m (medium) and 300 m (short). The 15-20 mm CI8SSBS generally have 

pos1tlve assoclat1ons at 100 m (medIum), 200 m (long), 300 m (long) and 400 m 

(short). Significant correlations involving animals ~ 20 mm are only found at 400 m 

-' positive, short) and 500 m (positive, medium/long). 

At 600 m correlations are restricted to medium spacings and involve 0 mm and 6 -

7 mm animals. At 700 m the only strong coefficient is for 1 mm animals at medium 

spacIngs. 

291281: In summer the overall correlation strength is intermediate between that of the 

spring and autum n. 

The 0 mm class appears to behave differently to other small classes. Thus, strong 
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positive autocorrelations ro:ur over short spacings at 100 m, 300 m, 400 m and 500 m. 

Animals close to 2 mm, in contr6St, are generally negatively associated over short 

spacIngs and posttlvely over medIum spacIngs at 1 00 m, 200 m, 300 m and 500 m (long). 

Positive correlations ro:ur with c. 9-13 mm animals at 100 m (medium), 200 m 

(medium) and 300 m (short). Animals in the 15-20 mm classes are often positively 

correlated at 100 m (short), 200 m (medium), 300 m (medium/long) and 400 m 

(short). Between 300 m and 500 m larger animals have signifiacnt autocorrelations, 

usually over medium spacings but over short spacings at 400 m. 

Little significant autocorrelation is evident at 600 m and 700 m, although 3 mm 

animals are associated at medium spacings. 

Summary: Autocorrelatlons among the An8pe//8 sIze classes are usually restrIcted to 

the first 500 m of the beach. Correlations weaken at 600 m and are negligible at 700 m. 

Overall, correlations are strongest in winter and spring. 

The 0-2 mm classes typically show strong positiveautocorrelations over the shorter 

spacings between 100 m and 500 m. In autumn and winter negative correlations ro:ur at 

medIum/long lags. In summer the 1-2 mm anImals often exhIbit negatIve coefficIents at 

short/medium spacings but no associations at the shortest spacings. 

The 3 mm size class often behaves uniquely. Generally, autocorrelations are most 

significant at 200 m, 400 m and 600 m. The positive correlations occur over short 

spacings in autumn and over longer spacings in subsequent seasons. In autumn there are 

also negative correlations at medium spacings. In summer the 3 mm class distinction is 

less well marked. 

The remaining size classes can loosely be formed into 3 distinct superclasses: 7-

13 mm, 14-20 mm and) 20 mm anImals. Among these classes there is a general trend 

for correlations to become restricted to larger animals at successive stations down the 

beach. The first superclass generally has positive autocorrelations over medium spacings 

at the ftrst 3 stations; the second has positive correlations between 100 m and 300 m 

over medium spacings and at 400 m over short spacings; the third has positive 

associations over short spacings at 400 m and medium spacings at 500 m and 600 m. 

Except for the 0-2 mm classes, the above details are largely lost in the group 

correklJrams. Group IV correlations are typically positive over short and medium 

spacIngs. In autumn and winter these correlations are restricted to the penultimate 

stations at either end of the beach and a midbeach station. In spring and summer, 

however, positive associations are evident at all but the first and last stations. Group V 

autocorrelatlons are found at most stattons in all seasons, usually over medium and long 
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spocings. At the 400 m station these correlations are always negative and in spring and 

summer the 300 m coefficients are also negative. otherwise the associations are positive . 

.{ofelvsjo 

200381: Correlations involving 0 mm animals are typically weak at all stations. Strong 

(positive) correlations only occur at 300 m (medium spocings), 500 m (medium) and 

600 m (long). 

Animals greater than 20 mm commonly have strong positive autocorrelations at short 

spocings; this is true at 300 m. 400 m, 500 m and 600 m. Exceptions occur at 300 m 

and 400 m when c. 25 mm animals are negatively correlated at medium and long spocings. 

Significant correlations involving other groups are rare, although the 8 mm cless if 

posHfvely autocorrelated over short spacfngs at 600 m. 

270681: At 400 m and 500 m the 0 mm size cless has weak negativeautocorrelations at 

short spocings while at 700 m the cless is positively correlated at short splICing; 

otherwise there are negligible autocorrelations within that cless. 

The 2 mm cless is positively autocorrelated at 600 m (long spacings) and 700 m 

(medium). Animals close to 10 mm have similar correlations over medium and short 

spocings respectively. 

The majority of remaining correlations occur within classes larger then 20 mm, 

usuallyc. 22 mm or > 25 mm. Between 300 m and 600 m the associations arepositfve 

and occur over short or medium (500 m) spocings. At 700 m the relationship is negative 

over medium spocings. 

290981: The 0 mm class shows positive autocorrelation over short spacings at 200 m 

and 300 m. At 400 m and 500 m the correlations are negative and over longer spacings; 

at 600 m (long) and 700 m (medfum) they are positfve. In thfs season the 1 m m cless 

also shows frequent autocorrelation and this is positive at distances other than 200 m 

(negligible), 500 m (negative) and 700 m (negligible). 

Animals fn the 3-4 mm classes are posltfvely correlated at 500 m (short and long) 

and 600 m (medium) while 10 mm animals are positively associated over short and 

medium spocings at 600 m. 

The larger animals (c. ~ 20 mm) are less strongly autocorrelated than in the 

previuos seasons but positive associations occur at 300 m (short), 400 m (medium) and 

600 m (medfum); at 700 m the correlatfons are negative over medfum spacfngs. 

310382: Positive autocorrelations within the 0 mm class occur over short spocings at 

300 m, 500 m and 700 m. The 1 mm class is correlated over medium spacings at 300 m 

(negative) and 400 m (positive) and short spacings at 700 m. 
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Animals in the c. 6-7 mm clesses are positively autocorrelated over medium spocirgs 

,t 500 m, 600 m and 700 m. Among the larger clesses, those between c. 20 mm and 25 

mm have positive correlations at 200 m (short), 300 m (short) and 400 m 

(medium/long). Sti111arge animals are negatively correlated at 400 m (medium) and 

positively correlated at 500 m (medium) and 600 m (short). 

Summary· In contrest to Anopel/o, the Butocorrelations within large Kole/ysio size 

clesses are frequently stronger than those within the small clesses. Also, the overall 

inter""tion within Kole/ysio is markedly weaker than that within Af18pe//o. This is 

exegerrated by the more restricted zonation of K8{elys/8. There are no obvious seasonal 

changes in the overall interoction strengths. 

Between 300 m and 700 m theslgnlf1cant autocorrelatlons within the 0 mm class are 

typically positive over short spocings. In winter and spring, however, the correlations 

are negative at 400 m and 500 m. 

other consistent correlations involve animals close to 10 mm in size and are positive 

over short spocings at 600 m and 700 m in all seasons. 

The larger animals (> 20 mm) are usually positively autocorrelated over short or 

medium spocings between 300 m and 700 m but in winter and spring the associations are 

negative at 700 m. 

As with the group correlograms for Anopel/o , the above details are largely lost when 

the classes are formed into groups. Strong group III correlations are generally restricted 

to the500 m and 600 m stations, where they are positive over short or medium spacings. 

At 600 m group IV autocorrelations are negative over short spacings in all seasons except 

summer, when they are positive. In winter that group also shows strong positive 

BSOCiation at the 400 m station, over short spacings. Group V correlations are typically 

positive over short and medium spocings but there is considerable varitation in the 

seasonal transects. In autumn the ossociations are restricted to the 600 m station; in 

winter they are found between 500 m and 700 m; In spring associations occur only at 

200 m and in summer they occur at all but the first and lest stations. 
WqlltJt:iaq 

Wo/lucino exhibits fundamentally similar patterns in each season. Oorrelations are 

typically restricted to stations other than 100 m and 200 m and the 600 m correlations 

are alweys weak. Negligible autocorrelations also occur at 300 m In autumn, 500 m in 

spring and at 400 m and 600 m in summer. 

The smaller and larger size classes do not exhibit strong autocorelations and most 

essoolatlons occur In the 3-6 mm classes. There Is a general trend for small animals to 
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be JXlSitively assrciated over short sPflOings and larger animals to be assrciated over 

medium or long spocings. In autumn and winter negative correlations occur at 700 m, 

wHhin medium sized classes. 

So/elelji08 

The relatively low numbers of So/elellino undoubtedly contribute to the poorly 

structured correlograms. Some trends are evident, however. Small (0-1 mm) animals 

often have positive autocorrelation at medium spocings below the 400 m station. Animals 

near 2 mm in size have negative associations ",er long spocings below c. 500 m except in 

autumn. 

Uvdrqt:'tlCf!lJs 

200381: OVerall correlatlons are strongest at 100 m and 300 m. The 0 mm (and often 

I mm) size class is positively autocorrelated at the shortest spacings except at 300 m 

and 400 m. At 100 m this is also true for 2 mm and 3 mm animals. At 500 m and 700 m 

tOOSe small classes show negative correlations over medium or long spacings. The 0 mm 

class has positive autocorrelations at 200 m and 600 m over medium spocings. Larger 

animals (3 mm and 4 mm) show posHive correlations at medium or long spacings at 

100 m, 300 m and 400 m. Total Hydrococcus shows JXlSitive correlations over short, 

and negative over long, spocingsat 100 m, 300 m and 700 m. 

270681: OVerall correlations are strongest at 200 m. At all distances except 300 m and 

500 m, the 0-2 mm animals are typically positively autocorrelated over short spocings 

and often negatively associated at medium or long spocings. The small animals have 

positive autocorrelations at 300 m and 500 m over medium spacings. Larger animals 

are positively associated over medium spocings at 100 m and 200 m. Total 

Hydrococcus shows positive correlations over short, and negatlve over long, 

spocings at 100 m, 200 m, 400 m and 700 m. There is a general trend for the 

interoctions to extend over larger spocings with larger animals. 

290981: Autocorrelatlons are comparatlvely weak at a number of sampling statlons but 

are strongest at 200 m. Only at 600 m and 700 m does the 0 mm class show positive 

associatlons over short spocings. Instead, between 200 m and 400 m the small classes are 

negatively autocorrelated over medium and long spacings. Significant correlations 

involving larger animals are relatively rare but at 600 m the 3 mm class shows positive 

autocorrelatlon over long spacings. Only at 400 m is the pattern of positive/short and 

negative/long correlations among total numbers evident. 

291281: Associatlons are strongest at 600 m but are also strong at 100 m and 200 m. 

At those distances (only) the small classes show positive autocorrelatlons at short 
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spocings. At all distances but 100 m and 300 m the small classes are also essociated at 

longer spocings. These essociations are positive at 200 m and 700 m and negative at other 

distances. Autccorrelations among larger animals occur at 200 m, 400 m, 500 m 

and 700 m, usually over medium spocings. Those coefficients are positive except at 

500 m. 

Only at 500 m is the pattern of positive/short and negative/long correlations among 

total numbers evident. 

Summery 

Overall interoctions are strongest in winter. Small animals frequently show positive 

esociations over short spacings. In autumn and winter this is true over most of the 

transect except at 300 m and 400/500 m. The spring associations are restricted to below 

500 m and the summer pattern is intermediate. In spring those animals are negatively 

ossociated at longer spocings between 200 m and 400 m. 1 n other seasons the animals are 

often positively autocorrelated over longer spacings either side of the mid-beach zone. 

Larger animals frequently show interactions at medium spacings. In autumn and 

winter this occurs at the top end of the beach while in spring it occurs towards the lower 

end; summer is intermediate. 

There is often a general trend for total Hydrococcl/$ numbers to exhibit positive 

interoctions at short spocings and negative interoctions at longer spacings. This is 

particularly so in winter, less so in autumn and least so in the other seasons. This 

reflects the overall interaction strengths of each season. 

le8cum8otl/S 

200381: Interactions are mainly restricted to the first 4 sampling stations and are 

strongest overall at 300 m. There is a general trend for positive autccorrelations to 

occur over pr~ressively larger spacings with increasing size of animals. Often there is a 

similar pattern of negative correlations at larger 1!lQS. These trends are reflected in the 

total interoction which, at least high on the beach, is positive at short spacings and 

negative at medium or long spacings. Significant interactions extend over greater spacings 

in le8Cl/m8otl/S , in comparison to the previously described species. Most size classes 

show correlations; interactions are not confined to a narrow range of sizes as in previous 

species (although at 400 m correlations are negligible in animals over 5 mm) . 

270681: Overall correlations are strongest in this season, particularly at 100 m and 

200 m and extend down to the 500 m station. The correl~rams are fundamentally 

similar to those of the previous season although the trends are more well defined. Again, 

correlations at 400 m are negligible in large animals while at 500 m significant 
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associations only occur in the 0 mm imd 1 mm clssses. 

290981: The trends described above are less marked in spring. At 100 m and 200 m, 

for example, there are mlnimal autocorrelations at short spacings although the medium 

spacing interections persist. Significant associations are largely restricted to stations 

between 100 m and 400 m (300 m is strongest overall) but there is little restriction 

among the size c lssses. 

291281: This season shows the least interection and correlations are found mainly in the 

first 300 m and are strongest at 100 m. The general trend common to all seasons is 

evirent but is only loosely refined below 200 m. 

S(Jmm!lry 

Ze8c(jm8nt(js shows a trend that was hinted at in Ifydrococc(js, and to a lesser 

extent Anapella : animals of increasing size consistently show interections over 

increesing specings. This is true in all seasons but is strongest in winter and WeaKest in 

summer. There are generally 2 levels of interoction, with positive associations at shorter 

legs being reploced by negative associations at longer lags. Significant autocorrelations 

are found in most classes above 400 m but are restricted to the small classes lower on the 

beach. 

BeG8use of the amalgamation of size clssses, this trend is less evident in the group 

correlograms. 

Sa/jog/or 

The size class correlograms are always poorly structured and difficult to interpret. 

The group correlograms show only slightly more structure. 

200381: Group I is positively autocorrelated over short and longer specings at 300 m 

and 400 m. Group II has negative associations, usually over medium spacings, at 100 m 

and 200 m and at 600 m and 700 m. 

270681: Between 100 m and 500 m group I is positively correlated at short spocings. 

Pos1tlve assoclat1ons w1thln thls group also occur at longer spaclngs at 200 m, 300 m and 

500 m. At 600 m and 700 m the group is associated at medium specings only and the 

correlations are negative at 600 m and positive at 700 m. Group II has negative 

coefficients at 100 m (long spacing) and 400 m (short) and positive terms at 300 m 

(short) and 600 m (medium). 

290981: Autocorrelatlons w1thln group I occur over short spoclngs at 100 m (-ve), 

200 m ( +ve) and 700 m (-ve). At 100 m and 200 m positive correlations also occur at 

long spocings. Group II correlations are positive at 200 m, 400 m and 500 mover 

progresslvely longer spocings. 
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291281: Broup I autocorrelations occur between 100 m and 600 m and are mainly over 

long spacings; the coefficients are negative at 200 m and 600 m but positive 

elsewhere. At 100 m group II is positively autocorrelated over short spacings while 

at 200 m and 300 m similar associations occur at longer spacings. At 500 m and 600 m 

the group shows negative BSSOCiations at long specings. 

SUmmery 

There is comparatively little consistency in Salina/or BSSOCiations within either the 

size classes or groups. There are trends In the overall Interaction strengths, however. 

Correlations are strong at 100 m in all seasons but autumn. From winter to summer 

there is an extension of strong interoctions down the beach to the 300 m station. In 

autumn strong BSSOClations occur at 400 m while in winter and spring they are also 

evident at 500 m. 

fiY/ichnbw 

200381: 5mall animals are positively BSSOCiated over long spacings at 400 m and short 

spocings at 600 m and 700 m but I mm animals heve negative autocorrelation at 700 m. 

270681: In winter most correlations involve 2 mm animals which are typically 

positively correlated over medium or long spacings. The 0 mm class, however, is 

positively associated over short and long spocings at 700 m. Significant correlations 

are found at stations other than 100 m, 300 m and 600 m In this season. 

290981: Correlations are relatively weak at all stations except 700 m where all classes 

are positively autocorrelated at medium spacings (the 2 mm class also shows positive 

association over medium spacings at 400 m as do total numbers at 600 m). 

291281: The strongest associations occur at 400 m whan the I mm and 2 mm classes are 

positively autocorrelated at medium s~acings; similar associations occur within the 

o mm class at 300 m. At 400 m, 600 m and 700 m, 0 mm animals are correlated over a 

range of spocings. 

0umm8cy 

Cylicllnina shows little autocorrelation at stations above 300 m. Correlations in 

winter and spring usually involve larger animals over medium spacings although at 

700 m, 0 mm animals are also autocorrelated. In summer and autumn, the 0 mm class 

frE<juently shllNs association and this is usually positive in autumn and negative in 

summer. 

BiSSflPSjs 

200381: At 400 m and 500 m, 0 mm animals are positively correlated over 

medium/long spoclngs while at 700 m the I mm class Is similarly associated over short 
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spocings. Correlations are negligible above 400 m. 

270681: Autocorrelations occur at all stations except 500 m. Usually 0 mm animals are 

positively correlated over medium or long spocings but at 300 m the relationship is 

negative. At either end of the beodl the I mm class is positively correlated over short 

spocings. 

290981: As in the previous season, correlations are evident at most stations but in 

spri ng strong associations also occur at 500 m. Small animals are positively related over 

short and long spacings at either end of the transect and over medium and long spacings at 

500 m. 

291281: Associations are relatively weak in this season. Only at 100 m (total over long 

spacings) and 400 m (I mm over long spacings) do strong (positive) autocorrelations 

occur. Corelations are negligible below 400 m. 

Summary 

Overall correlations are strongest in winter and spring and in these seasons they 

occur over most of the dispersion transect In autumn correlations are restricted to the 

bottom half of the beach while in summer they are confined to the top half. The most 

common autocorrelations involve small animals over medium Bnd long spacings. 

I1Wrodisculq 

Correlations are strongest in winter and weakest in autumn and summer. The general 

pattern is for positive associations high on the beach but in winter negative associations 

occur in the lower half of the transect. From winter to summer there is a decrease in the 

interaction spaci ngs. 

NR'iSBCiliS 

Most significant autocorrelations occur in the upper half of the beach and involve 

large animals (> 10 mm). In autumn and winter the associations are over short sp8Cings 

and In spring they occur over longer spacings. I n summer negative asocla\lons are evident 

over longer spacings high on the beodl. 

tfgtiIM 

Autocorrelations are negligible. 

Bembjclitm 

Autocorrelations are negligible. 

AUSlrocqcblea 

Autocorrelations are negligible. 
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Notrwmea 

Autocorrelations ore negligible. 

Aothngleura 

20038 I: Strong autocorrelations ore evioont among animals larger thoo I mm between 

200 m and 500 m. The ossociations ore typicolly positive and ",t over srorl and 

medium distances. The strongest interoctions overall occur at 200 m. Atthol station the 

interactions tend to occur over sharter distances (from medium to short) with increasing 

animal size. At 300 m small and large animals are negatively autocorrelated over medium 

spacings. 

27068 I: Overall inter""ions are weaker thOll In the previous setISOfl, except at 

100 m; most Involve animals less than 5 mm In size, over short spacings. 

29098 I: Autocorrelations are relatively weak at stations other than 100 m, 300 m and 

500 m. At 100 m small animals sI'<lw negotive ossociations over long spacings. Strong 

negotive associations also occur among 5 mm and 8 mm animals at 500 m. At 300 m 

autocorrei8tions ore strong among 3-10 mm ooimals ood they oct over spacings which 

decrease In length with increasing ooimal size (this trend moves from long to medium 

spacings). 

29128 I: Strong autocorrelations are evioont among ani mals larger than I mm between 

200 m and 500 m. The associations are typicolly positive and act over shartand long 

distances. The strongest interactions overall occur at 500 m. At that station the 

Interactions tend to occur over shorter distances (from medium/long to sharI/medium) 

with increasing animal siza 

Symmery 

Significont autocorrelations usually involve a range of animals between I mm 

and 10 mm but in winter they are restricted to groups less than 5 mm. Autumn ood 

summer show the strongest relationships. In eachseoson other thoo winter, the strongest 

interactions ore associated with a trend for shorter spacings with larger ooimals. In 

spring the spacings decrease from long to medium, in autumn from medium to short ood in 

summer the chooges occur over intermediate spacings. 

6.3.3 Cross-correlation analysis of dispersion pallerns (Fig. 6.1 ) 

6.3.2.1 Within species analysis 

As with the seriesanolysis (Chapter 5), the primary indicator of interaction between 

groups/species is the zero spacing correlogram. The correlograms of non-zero specings 

show how interaction varies with distance between animals. Again, correi8tions between a 

spacies tolal and its constituent groups lack independence and are Iherefore unreliable 
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Fig. 6.1 Planar cross-correlation analysis of species groupings. Correlograms are calculated 
over specings of 0 to 2.83 cell un its ( 0 to I 7.69 cm) for a 11 stations in the dispersiln 
tronsects. Species abbreviations as defined in Table 5. I. Shadings indicate sign of correlation 
and level of significance es defined in Table5.2. 
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indicators for those associations. 

AflIl./lellq 

200381 

100 m: The two largest groups have a strong positive association at zero spacings. At 

medium spacings large and small animals are negatively, and small groups positively, 

correlated. Correlations are weak at the longest spacings. 

200 m: Positive correlations occur betwen small groups and between small and medium 

animals at zero spacing. Correlations at non-zero spacings are usually negative and 

involve small and large animals. 

300 m: Overall correlations are weak. 

400 m: As above. 

SOO m: As above. 

600 m: Small and medium animals have a weak positive correlation at spacing O. At 

spacing 1.00 most groups are positively correlated but at other spacings correlations are 

weak. 

700 m: Small groups are positively associated at spacing 0 but interactions are otherwise 

negligible. 

270681 

Overall interactions are markedly stronger in winter than in the previous season. 

100 m: Strong positive associations occur between small groups and between large groups 

at zero spacing; groups III and V are similarly related. The small group and IIl/V group 

relationships continue at all but the largest spacing. 

200 m: Small animals are positively correlated with large animals at spacing 0, as are 

group III and V. The former relationshi p conti nues at other spacings . 

300 m: At zero spacing a weak positive correlation and a weak negative correlation occurs 

between small groups and groups 11 and V respectively. At non-zero spacings, associations 

are generally negative and involve group III with most other groups. Associations are 

negligible at the longest spacings. 

400 m: Associations are generally weak at all but the zero spacing where group 11 is 

positively associated with group 11 and V. 

SOO m: Although no significant correlations are evident at spacing 0, the larger groups 

are negatively associated with the smaller groups at mcmrate spacings. 

600 m: As above but strong correlations occur only at spacing 1.00 and 2.83. 

700 m: As for the SOO m station except that correlations are positive. 
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290981 
100 m: The larger groups are positively, and groups II and III negatively, associated at 

spocing O. At short spocings the group II/III relationship continues with increased 

strength. 

200 m: Sma II groups have a strong positive correlation at spacing O. At short spocings 

associations the smallest and largest groups are negatively correlated. 

300 m: Correlations ore generally weak. 

400 m: As above although small and large animals are negatively associated at mocierate 

spocings. 

500 m: Correlations are weak. 

600 m: As above although sma II groups are positively associated at mocierate spoclng. 

700 m: At zero spocing the largest groups have a strong positive correlation while groups 

I and III are negatively correlated. Group II is positively =iated with groups III and V 

at spocing 1.00; otherwise correlations are weak. 

291281 

100 m: The smallest groups have a weak positive correlation at spacing 0 and 

associations at other spacings are also relatively weak. 

200 m: The small groups show a positive llSSOCiation with group V at zero spacing. 

Correlations at other spacings are weak and Inconsistent 

300 m: At spacing 0 a strong positive relationship between the smallest groups is 

evident; otherwise correlations are weak. 

400 m: At zero and short spacings the smallest groups are positively correlated. At zero 

and most other spacings there are negative correlations between small and large animals. 

500 m: At all spacings the smallest groups are positively related. There is also a weak 

negative relationship between groups III and V at spacing 0 but otherwise correlations are 

weak and inconsistent 

600 m: The smallest, and also the largest (weak), groups are positively correlated at 
zero spacing. At medium spacings the strongest correlations involve group IV with 

smaller animals. 

700 m: Correlations are weak. 

SurnmRQ' 

I n most seasons significant correlations are minimal towards the middle of the booch 

transect 

In autumn, only the top and bottom two stations show strong correlations. At the top of 

the booch positive essociations are found among sma II animals and among large animals; at 
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the lower end of the beach small animals are positiYely associated. 

Significant correlations in winter are largely confined to the uppar half of the 

transect, where small animals and also large animals show positive associations amongst 

themselYBS. 

I n spring the correlations are strongest at the top two stations and at the lest station. 

In each CBSe positive associations occur among the small and also the large animals while 

animals of intermediate size are negatiYely correlated. 

In summer significant positive correlations occur between small animals at most 

beach stations. 

Kalelvsia 

200381 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: At zero spocing small groups have a strong positive correlation. Associations are 

nagligible at non-zero spacings. 

300 m: Correlations are nagligible apart from a strong positive association between 

groups III and V at long spacings. 

400 m: Correlations are weak. 

500 m: As above. 

600 m: No significant correlations exist at zero spacing. At non-zero spacings groups II 

and III are positiYely associated with larger groups. 

700 m: At zero and short spocings the two smallest groups have strong positive 

correlations; otherwise correlations are nagligible. 

270681 

100 m: Correlations are nagligible. 

200 m: As aboye. 

300 m: Small animals are posltiYely associated at zero spocings but at other spacings 

correlations are nagilglb Ie. 

400 m: At spacing 0 groups II and III are positiYely correlated, es are groups II and V at 

long spacings. 

500 m: No significant correlations occur at spacing o. At medium spacings group II is 

negatiYely correlated with larger animals while those associations are positive at larger 

spacings. 

600 m: Small and large animals have a weak positive correlation at spacing zero and a 

weak negetiYe correlation at larger spacings. 

700 m: Posltiye correlations between group II and groups IV (strong) and V (weak) occur 
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at spacing O. These associations conti nue at short spacings. 

290981 
100 m: Small animals have a strong positive correlation at zero spacings but at other 

spacings correlations are negligible. 

200 m: Correlations are negligible. 

300 m: No significant correlations are evident at spacing O. At short spacings, how.ever, 

small animals show a strong positive association while groups I and V have a weak negative 

correlation. 

400 m: No significant correlations occur at spacing O. At short spacings group II shows a 

weak positive relationship with group I and group V. 

500 m: There Is a weak negative correlation between groups III and V at spacing zero. At 

short spacings, small animals are positively related. 

600 m: Correlations are weak. 

700 m: At spacing 0 small groups are positively associated. At other spacings larger 

animals show weak positive relationships. 

291281 

100 m: Correlations are negl igible. 

200 m: As above. 

300 m: As above. 

400 m: Groups of medium size are positively correlated at zero and short spacings but at 

other spacings correlations are negligib Ie. 

500 m: Groups of medium size are positively correlated at zero spacing but at other 

spacings correlations are weak. 

600 m: As for 400 m; in OO:lition, small animals have a weak negative correlation at 

spacing O. 

700 m: Small animals show a strong positive correlation at zero and short spacings. At 

spacing 1.00, groups III and IV have asimilar relationship. 

Summary 

In autumn, small animals are positively associated at the 200 m and 700 m stations 

while at 600 m, similar associations involve larger animals. 

Winter associations are dominated by positive correlations between small and large 

animals over most of the beach. These correlations are negligible at the top 2 stations and 

are negative at 500 m. 

At either end of the beach in spring, small animals are positively associated. At 

400 m small and large groups are similarly correlated while at 500 m there is a negative 
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correlation between medium and large animals. 

Most correlations in summer are postive and are among medium sized animals in the 

lower half of the beach. As In all seasons, small animals are positively related at the 

700 m station. 

JfvrIrocOCCV5 

200381 

100 m: At zero and short spacings groups II arnl III (strong) are posit ively correlated 

with group IV. 

200 m: At spacing 0 all groups show a weak positive relationship with group IV and 

groups II and III are also positively correlated. Associations are weak at other spacings. 

300 m: The largest groups have a strong positive relationship at zero and short spacings. 

Also, group I has a weaker relationship of similar sign with large animals at short 

spacings. 

400 m: Group II shows a strong positive correlations with larger groups at spacing 0 but 

at most other spacings, correlations are weak. 

500 m: There are no significant associations at spacing 0; the strongest correlations 

occur at spacing 1.00 where groups II and III are positively correlated with larger 

animals. 

600 m: Correlations are weak. 

700 m: Correlations among all but group IV are positive at zero spacing while at 

non-zero spacings correlations are weak. 

270681 

100 m: At spacing 0 all groups show strong positive correlations with other groups. 

These weaken after short spacings, particularly among the larger animals. 

200 m: As above, excapt that group I is not involved in any significant asociations (other 

than weak correlations with large animals at spacing 1.00). 

300 m: At spacing 0, small and medium sized animals are positively correlated with the 

largest group and the small and medium animals have a strong correlation of similar sign. 

Correlations are weak at other spacings. 

400 m: Group III is negatively and positively correlated with group I and II respectively 

at zero spacing. The relationship between groups II and III continues at short spacings. 

500 m: At zero spacing the largest groups have a weak positive correlation. At other 

spacings group II is associated with larger animals. 

600 m: Group IV is positively correlated with groups II and III at spacing O. At non-zero 

spacings most correlations are positive and are between group III and smaller groups. 
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700 m: At zero and short spacings, correlations are positive, involve most groups and are 

stron9'St among the smaller animals. 

290981 
100 m: Strong positive correlations exist among all groups at spacing O. These 

associations weaken quickly and become n"lligible at short spacings. 

200 m: Correlations are weak. 

300 m: Group I is positively associated with the lar9'St groups at zero spacing and also at 

longer spacings. 

400 m: The lar9'St groups show a strong positive correlation at spacing O. Small animals 

are weakly associated with larger animals at non-zero spacings. 

500 m: As above although at spacing 1.00, weak negative correlations occur between the 

smallest, and between the lar9'St, groups. 

600 m: Weak positive correlations exist betwen group III and smaller animals at zero 

spacing. Correlations are also weak at other spacings. 

700 m: Positive (mostly strong) correlations exist among all groups at spacing O. These 

associations weaken quickly and become n"lligib Ie at short spacings. 

291281 

1 00 m: Strong positive correlations exist among a II groups at spacing O. These 

associations weaken quickly and become n"lllgible at short spacings. 

200 m: At zero spacing group I has strong positive correlations with the other groups. 

For the smallest groups this relationship continues at short and long spacings while at 

medium spacings group III is negatively associated with smaller and larger animals. 

300 m: Correlations are generally weak although the largest groups show a positive 

relationship at spacing O. 

400 m: Correlations are generally n"lligible although the smallest groups show a strong 

positive relationship at spacing O. 

500 m: Correlations are generally weak although at spacing 0 small and large animals 

have a strong positive relationship. 

600 m: Positive correlations exist among all groups at spocing 0; these are strong except 

for those involving group IV which are mOOerate. These relationships slowly diminish 

with incraasing spacing. 

700 m: Strong positive correlations exist among most groups at spacing 0 and these 

decrease rapidly afler spacing 1.00. 

Summory 

Significant correlations occur at most stations in all seasons. Strong correlations at 
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zero spacings are often associated with negligible correlations at other spacings. 

In autumn, large animals at the first station, and small animals at the lost station, 

tend to be positively associated. Large animals are generally Involved in the significant 

correlations high on the beech; towards the middle of the beech small and large animals 

,re positively associ,\ed COrrelations are weak at 500 m and 600 m. 

At both ends of the winter transect all groups show positive associations (less so for 

small animals high on the beech). At the middle station (400 m) the smallest animals are 

negatively associated with group" I. Either side of this station small and large groups tend 

to be positively associ Bled. 

In spring the first and last stations show positive correlations among all groups. 

Towards the centre of the beech positive correlations betwen large animals occur and 

either side of those stations small animals are positively correlated with larger animals. 

The summer transect shows positive essociations between most groups higll and low on 

the beoch. Correlations at the central station are positive and are between small animals. 

Above that station large animals are Similarly associated while below the central point 

small and large groups arealso positively correlated. 

lem;vmootus 

200381 

100 m: Oroups I I and I I I are positively correlated at zero and short spacings. 

200 m: AI spacing 0 groups I and I I and groups I I and I It are positively asociated. These 

essociations are weak at other spacings. 

300 m: Correlations are weak. 

400 m: As above. 

500 I1t No signifialnt correlations ro:ur at spocing 0 but at intermediate spocings groups 

I and I I I show a positive relationship. 

600 I1t Correlations are weak. 

700 m: At zero spacing groups I and II have a strong positive association; otherwise 

correlations are negligible. 

270681 

100 I1t COrrelations are weak. 

200 m: Strong positive correlations exist between all groups al zero and short spacings. 

300 m: Oroups I and III show a weak positive association at zero spacing but correlations 

are negligible at other spacings. 

400 m: COrrelations are negligible. 

500 m: At spacing zero groups II and III are positively correlated. At other spacings 
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group I is positively correlated with other groups. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: Correlations are neglfgible. 

290981 

100 m: Groups I and II have a strong positive correlations at spacing 0 but otherwise 

correlations are negligib Ie. 

200 m: Groups I hes strong positive correlations with groups 11 and III at spacing o. At 

spacing 1.0 all groups are Similarly essociated but longer spacings show weak 

correlations. 

300 m: Correlations are weak. 

400 m: The two largest groups show a weak negative correlation at spacing 0; otherwise 

correlations are negl igib Ie. 

500 m: Apart from a strong positive correlation between groups I and II at medium 

spacings, correlations are negligib Ie. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: As above. 

291281 

100 m: All groups are positively correlated at spacing 0 but these essociations diminish 

rapidly at non-zero spacings. 

200 m: At zero spacing groups I and II and groups II and III are positively essociated. 

Correlations are negligible at non-zero spocings. 

300 m: As above. 

400 m: Correlations are weak. 

500 m: Apart from a strong positive correlation between groups I and II at spacing 0, 

correlations are negligible. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: As above. 
Summary 

Significant correlations are generally resricted to the top 300 m of the beach. They 

ere strongest in summer when they involve all groups and are weakest in winter when 

strong correlations are restricted to the 200 m stat ion. 

S81joqfqr 

Correlations between small and large S8lff/8for are weak at all distances in all 

seesons except for a positive relationship at 200 m in spring. 
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6.3.3.2 Between species .n.lysis 

AlM.aellfl and 

I:alelysia (Ie. between Anepella and I:ale/ysfe ) 

200381 

100 m: At zero and short spacings group II I Anepella and I:alelysie are negatively 

correlated. At short spacings small Anepelle are positively associated with large 

KelelysitJ. 

200 m: Medium and large Anepelle are positively correlated with small Ketelysie at 

spacing O. At short spacings medium sized animals and also large animals are negatively 

correlated but group II and III Anepelle show a strong positive association with large 

Ketelysia . 

300 m: No signifiesnt correlations occur at spacing O. At other spacings small and large 

Ketelysia are positively correlated with large Anope//a . 

400 m: Small Kete/ysie are positively correlated with larger Anepe/le at zero and 

short spacings. At longer spacings group I Ketelysfe is negatively associated with those 

Anapelle groups. 

500 m: Group I V Anepel/e and group II I Ketelysie are positive Iy related at spacing O. 

At other spacings the general pattern is for Ketelysie to be positively correlated with 

larger Anepella . 

600 m: While medium sized animals of each species are positively correlated at zero 

spacing, the small groups are n"Jatively correlated. The sign of these associations tends to 

be reversed at short spacings. 

700 m: At zero and short spacings, group I Anepelle and group II Ketelysie are 

negatively , and group II Anopelle and smaller Ketelysie, positively correlated. 

270681 

100 m: Medium Anopel/o and small I:otelysie are posit ively correlated at zero spacing. 

At zero and other spacings small (and total) Kotelysio are n"Jatively correlated with 

small and large Anopello . 

200 m: At spacing 0 medium Anapella and large Katelysia are positively associated. 

Correlations at short spacings are similar to those at 100 m. 

300 m: Group II Kotelysie is positively correlated with Anopello groups II and IV at 

spacing O. At short spacings group V Ketelysie Is negatively correlated with group I and 

IV Anepel/e but positively associated with medium sized Anopello . These correlations 

are of opposite sign at longer spacings. 

400 m: At zero and short spacings group IV Anepel/e and group II Ketelysie are 
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negatively correlated. That Ko/elysio group is also negatively associated with small 

Anopello at short spl£ings, as are medium sized animals of each spl£ies. otherwise, 

correlations between the two species are positive. 

500 m: The zero spocing shows a positive correlation between Anopello group III and 

Kolelysio group II and a negative correlation between group II Anopello and group V 

Ko/elysio. These associations continue at short spacings where there is an ed.1itional 

negative correlation between group II Kolelysio and small and medium Anopello . 

600 m: Small animals of each species and also group IV Anapella and group V Katelysla are 

positively correlated at speeing zero. At short and long spacings, small animals of one 

species are negatively correlated with larger animals of the other species. 

700 m: Group II MopeI/o and group V Kolelysio are positively related at spacing O. 

At short spacings group I of one species are negatively correlated with group V of the other 

species. At long spl£lngs medium sized animals of each species are positively related. 

290981 

100 m: Medium Mopello are positively associated with small Kolelysio at spl£ing O. 

At short spl£ings small animals of each species are positively correlated while at medium 

spacings group III animals show a negative association. 

200 m: Correlations a relatively weak at zero and short spl£ings but at long spl£lngs 

small Anopello are posilivelycorrelated with large Kolelysio. 

300 m: Group I Anopello Is positively correlated with small Ko/elysio and negatively 

correlated with large Kolelysio at zero and short spacings. Negative associations also 

occur between small Ko/elysio and large Anopel/o. 

400 m: At zero and short spl£lngs small animals of each species are genera lIy negatively 

associated. At longer spl£ings small animals of one species tend to be positively correlated 

with larger animals of the other species. 

500 m: Correlations are relatively week at most spl£ings and are generally positive and 

between similarly sized groups of each species; however, negative correlations occur 

between groups having a large size difference at intermediate spl£ings. 

600 m: Small animals of each speeies are negatively (weak) correlated at zero and short 

spacings. At long spl£ings group I Ko/elysio shows negative correlations with small and 

medium Anopel/o as 00 large animals of each species. 

700 m: Correlations are weak apart from a strong negative correlation between small 

Ko/elysio and medium Anopel/o at speeing 1.00. 

29128 1 

100 m: No significant correlations occur at zero spacing but at spacing 1.00, small 
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Anapel/a are negatively correlated with . large K8telysf8. At medium spacings strong 

positive correlations occur between large animals of each species. 

200 m: At spoclng 0 group II K8telysf8 Is negatively (weak) and positively correlated 

with group II and III An8pel/8 respectively. Most correlations at non-zero spacings 

involve small K8telysf8 ; at medium spocings those animals are positively correlated 

with larger An8pel/8 while the same groups are negatively associated at long spacings. 

300 m: Correlations are relatively weak but generally small K8telysf8 are positively 

correlatedwith most An8pel/8 groups. 

400 m: At spacing 0 group I animals of each species are positively correlated while group 

I An8pel/8 shows a weak negative correlation with group II I K8telysf8. Similar 

associations occur at short spocings while at long spacings negative correlations between 

each species are common. 

500 m: At spocing 0 small An8pel/8 are positively correlated with small and medium 

K8telysf8 as are medium An8pel/8 and large K8telysf8. Most correlations at other 

spocings are weak and positive and involve small and medium animals. 

600 m: Group II of each species have a strong positive correlation at spacing O. 

Correlations at other spacings are generally positive and are between large and small 

groups of each species. 

700 m: Small K8telysf8 and group III An8pel/8. and medium K8telysf8 and 

An8pel/8, are positively correlated at zero spacing. At medium spacings small An8pel/8 

groups are negatively correlated with most K8telysf8 groups while at long spacings 

small K8telysf8 are positively related to small and medium An8pel/8. 

Summary 

In autumn, negative correlations between the two species are strongest at the first and 

last stations (between medium and small animals respectively). In the top half of the 

beach other correlations are positive and are between small K8telysf8 and large 

An8pel/8. Positive correlations also occur In the lower half of the beach but Involve 

medium sized animals of each species. 

At the top of the winter transect, small K8telysf8 animals are positively associated 

with large An8pel/8, while at the last station, small An8pel/8 are positively related to 

large K8telysf8. Stations near the middle of the beach show negative correlations 

between sma 11 animals of one species and large ani mals of the other. 

In spring small K8telysf8 are positively correlated with medium An8pel/8 at the 

top of the beach but at the last station those groups are negatively correlated. In the lower 

half of the beach small anima Is of each species are negatively correlated. 
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In the top half of the summer transect, small AnBpellB animals tend to be negatively 

correlated with KB/e/ysiB while in the bottom half, similarly sized individuals of each 

specfes are posftfvely correlated. 

SoletellinB 

Correlations are generally weak in autumn although in the middle sections of the beach 

So/etellinB shows weak negative correlations with medium sized AnBpellB. 

I n winter the correlations are weak at stations other than 400 m. At that distance 

So/ete//inB is positively associated with most AnBpellB groups at zero and short 

spacings. 

Strong correlations in spring are mainly confined to the middle reaches of the beach 

and medium spacings, with So/etellinB being positively associated with large AnBpe//B. 

Summer is the season of most interaction between the two species and So/etellinB is 

then positively correlated with medium and large AnBpe//B over zero or short spacings 

at most stat ions. 

Weill/cine 

At the 300 m station in autumn, WBIII/cinB is negatively correlated with large 

AnBpellB but below this station correlations are generally positive with medium sized 

animals. 

Winter correlatfons are weak except in the miOClle sections of the beach. Negative 

correlations involve medium and small AnBpellB at 400 m and 500 m respectively. 

In spring WBIII/cinB shows positive associations with medium sized AnBpe//B at all but 

the highest sampling stations. 

Summer correlations are relatively weak. They usually involve small AnBpellB and 

are negative in the top, and positive fn the bottom, section of the beach. 

Hydrococci/s 

200381 

100 m: At zero and non-zero spacings small AnBpellB are positively correlated wfth 

most Hydrococci/s (particularly the smallest) groups. Negative associations occur 

between Hydrococci/s and large AnBpellB . 

. 200 m: Group 1 AnBpellB and group f I Hydrococci/s have a weak positive correlation 

at spacing 0; those groups are negatively correlated at spacing 1. 41 and again positively 

associated at spacing 2.00. An alternation of sign also occurs at long spacings for 

correlations involving medium AnBpe/ /B and large Hydrococci/s. 

300 m: At zero spacing small and large Hydrococcl/s are positively correlated with 

small and medium AnBpellB whfle small Hydrococci/s and large AnBpellB are 



negatively correlated. At intermediate spacings group III Hydrococclls is negatively 

related to small and large (similarly for group 'V Hydrococclls ) Anope//o. 

400 m: Most correlations are weak but generally the two species are negatively 

correlated. 

500 m: No significant correlations occur at specing O. At short spacings small and 

medium Hydrococclls are negatively correlated with small and medium Anope//o. At 

other spacings Hydrococclls is positively associated with the larger Anope//o groups. 

600 m: Group" animals of each species are negatively associated at zero specing while 
correlations are weak otherwise. 

700 m: At spacing 0 small Anope//o animals are positively correlated with large 

Hydrococclls. Small animals of each species are positively related at short specings but 

generally correlations are weak. 

270681 

100 m: Small Anopel/o have a strong positive correlation with all Hydrococclls at 

zero and short spacings. With increasing spacing these associations diminish, least so 

with those involving group' Anope//o. 

200 m: All Anope//o groups are positively correlated with medium and large 

Hydrococclls at spacing O. Non-zerocorrelations are similar to those at 100 m. 

300 m: Correlations are relatively weak but the general pattern is for small Anope/lo 

to be positively associated with small and medium si2ed Hydrococclls. An exception 

occurs at specing 1.41 where group "Anopel/o and group' Hydrococclls have a strong 

negative correlation. 

400 m: At spacing 0 group II animals of each species are negatively correlated as are 

group 'V Anopel/o and group "' Hydrococclls. At non-zero specings small 

Hydrococclls tend to be negatively correlated with a range of Anope//o groups. 

500 m: Anopel/o group' and Hydrococclls group III are positively, and Anopel/o and 

HydrococCIls group" animals negatively, correlated at specing O. At short and long 

spacings medium and large Hydrococclls are negetively correlated with medium 

Anope//o while small animals of each species are positively associated. 

600 m: At zero spacing group' animals of each species, and also group " Anope//o and 

group'" Hydrococclls. are positively related. Hydrococclls is generally negatively 

COrrelated with small and medium Anopel/o at medium specings and large animals of each 

species are positively correlated at long spacings. 

700 m: At zero spacing small animals are positively correlated, as are small and medium 

flydrococclls with medium Anopel/o. Correlations are generally weak at non-zero 
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spacings. 

290981 

100 m: Medium Anapel/a and large HydrococcIJs are positively associated at spacing 

zero. Most correlations at other spacings are negative and involve large HydrococcIJs 

end small and medium Ant/pe//a. 

200 m: No significant correlations occur at spacing 0 and other spacings show weak 

positive associations between the two species. 

300 m: Small Anape//a are positively correlated with small and medium HydrococcIJs 

at zero and short spacings while small HydrococcIJs and large Anape//a are negatively 

related. 

400 m: Correlations at zero, short and medium spacings are mainly positive and between 

small Anape//a and a range of HydrococcIJs groups. 

500 m: Small Anape//a are positively correlated with small and medium sized 

HydrococcIJs at zero spacing but these groups show a weak negative relationship at 

medium spacing. At short spacings larger anima Is of each species are positively 

correlated while at longer spacings their association is negative. 

600 m: At spacing 0 sma 11 Hydrocol-"'CIJs are positively correlated with sma 11 and large 

Anape//a. Long spacings have weak correlations but at intermediate spacings there is a 

negative correlation between group III HydrococcIJs and large Anape//a and a positive 

relationship between that Hydrococclis group and medium Anape/la. 

700 m: Small and large HydrococcIJs are posit ively correlated with small Anape//a at 

spacing O. At medium spacings group III HydrococcIJs has positive correlations with 

small and large Anape1/a. 

291281 

100 m: Atzero and short spacings group I Anape11a have a strong positive correlations 

with all HydrococcIJs goups. Also at zero spacing, Anape11a groups II and III are 

similarly associated with large HydrococcIJs. Correlations are weaker at longer 

spacings but generally small animals of each species are positively correlated while 

HydrococcIJs is negatively related to medium and large Anape//a. 

200 m: At spacing 0 small HydrococcIJs animals are positively correlated with small 

and medium Anape1/a. At medium spacing small HydrococcIJs have a negative 

association with small and large Anape//a. 

300 m: At spacing zero small Anape//a are positively related to small and medium 

HydrlXocclis. At non- zero spacings correlat ions are re lat ive ly weak. 

400 m: Small Anape//a are positively correlated with large HydrococcIJs at zero and 
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shorl spfCIngs end also with small Hydrococcus at long spfCIngs. 

500 m: Small animals of each species are positively correlated at spfCIng O. These 

associations continue at other spfCings with larglr animals also becoming Involved. 

500 m: Correlations are weal;. 
700 rn: At zero spocing small Anepelle have a weak negative correlation with largl 

Hydrococcus and medium animals of efCh spfCies are positively correlated. At short 

spocings small and medium Anepelle are positively relaled to small and large 

Hydrococcus . 

Summary 

Most negative correlalions between the two species occur In autumn. In that season 

small and medium animals of eoch species are negatively associated between 300 m and 

600 m. High on the befCh those groups have positive correlations while at the lest station 

small Anepelle are positively correlated wilh largl Hydrococcus . 

Over most of the winter transect small animals of each species are positively related. 

High on the beach all Hydrococcus groups are involved. Exceptions occur In the middle 

of the beoch where small and medium animals are negatively associated. 

High on the beoch in spring, correlations (positive) are relatively week, particularly 

between small animals. Generally correlations are positive and Involve small animals 

although at 300 m small Hydrococcus are negalively correlated with large Mepelle. 

Correlations are mainly positive throughout the beech In summer and glnerally 

involve small animals. At 700 m, however, small Anepelle and large Hydrococcus are 

negatively relaled. 

?eucumanlus 

200381 

100 rn: Al zero and short spocings Ze8C/IfTl8n!us is positively correlated with small 

Anepelle and negatively correlated wilh medium and large Anepelle. alloough most 

correlations are week. 

200 m: Small and medium Ze.ocumen!us are positively essoclatedwith small Anopelle 

at spoclng O. N. short spfCIngs those Zeacumen!us groups have a n"",t ive association 

w.ilh medium and large Anepelle. Thse associations continue at long spocings but are 

week. 

300 m: Large Zoecumen!us and medium Anepelle are n"",tively correlated at 2ero end 

long spfCings. There is also a week negative correlation between group II animals at short 

spocings. Large animals of eoch species have a positive correlation at long spocings. 

400 rn: Atspoclng 0 (andshorl spoclngs) group I anlmalsofeoch species are positively 
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CXJrrelated. Also at spocing 0, group I and. III Zeacuman/us are similarly associated with 

medium Anapel/a. Correlations are weak at other spocings apart from a strong negative 

CXJrrelatlon between large Anapel/a and medium Zeacuman/us at long spacings. 

500 m: No significant associations occur at spocing O. At other spacings most 

CXJrrelations are negative and involve a range of Zeacuman/us groups and small 

Anapel/a. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: Correlations are weak. 

770681 

100 m: At all spocings small and medium Zeacuman/us are positively CXJrrelated with 

small Anapel/a. 

200 m: Similar to above. 

300 m: Similar to above but at medium and long spocings large Zeacuman/us have a 

negative association with large and small Anapel/a respectively. 

400 m: A range of Z/J8Cuman/us groups are positively CXJrrelated with small Anapel/a 

at spacing 0, as are medium Zeacuman{us and large Anape//a. Correlatfons are weak at 

other spocings. 

500 m: At zero spocing medium and large Zeacuman/us show a strong positive 

CXJrrelation with large Anape/la. Those Zeacuman{us groups are negatfvely CXJrrelated 

with small Anapel/a at short spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: Correlations are negligible apart from a strong positive association between 

group I Zeacuman/us and group II and IV Anapel/a at the longest spacing. 

290981 

100 m: Small and medium Zeacuman/us have a positive association with small 

Anapel/a at zero and short spoci ngs. 

200 m: Generally as above although at 200 m the CXJrrelatfons are stronger at long 

spacings than they are at 100 m. 

300 m: As for 100 m but with weak negative CXJrrelations between the two species at long 

spacings. 

400 m: At zero spacing group III animals of each species are negatively CXJrrelated and 

group II Zetruman{us is positively CXJrrelated with medium and large Anapel/a. At 

longer spacings a range of Zeacuman/us groups are negatively CXJrrelated with a range of 

Anapel/a groups. 

500 m: At spacing 0 small Zeacuman{us and medium Anapel/a are negatfvely 
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correlated; associations between these groups are positive at non-zero spacings. Medium 

Zeocllm8n!lIs and small An8pe//8 show negative associations at those spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: lis above. 

791781 

100 m: At zero and short spacings all ZellC'IIm8nills groups hove a strong positive 

correlation with small An8pell8 . 

700 m: Similar to above although group" Zeacllm8nills and large An8pell8 show a 

strong positive relationship at spacing o. Also, at medium spacings small Zeacum8n!us 

"'" weak negative correlations with small and medium An8pella. 

300 m: All ZellC'um8nius groups are positively correlated with small An8pell8 at zero 

and short spacings. At medium spacings Ze8CUm8f1ius is negatively correlated with 

small and large An8pell8 but those groups are positively correlated at longer spacings. 

400 m: At zero spacing small animals of each spacies srow a weak positive relationship 

while group I Zeecumonius and group IV An8pell8 are negetively correlated. Most 

correlations at other spacings are positive and involve small BOd medium animals of each 

species. 

500 m: At spacing 0 small Ze8CUm8nlus and An8pelle have a positive correlation but 

the association between these animals is negetive at short spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: lis above. 

SlImmery 

In all seesons the top half of the bea:h is characterised by small and medium 

Zeacllmonills being positively correlated with small Anepelle. In autumn those 

stations also show negetive correlations between Zeecumenlus and medium/large 

Anepelle . Negetive correlations also occur at 400 m in spring and summer but involve 

smaller Anepelle. 

At 500 m negetive associaitons occur in spring and summer, involving small and 

medium Anepelle respectively. I n winter large animals of each species are positively 

associated at 500 m, as are small animals in summer. 

Correlations between the two species are always negligible at 600 m and 700 m. 

So/inu!or 

200381 

100 m: Broup II animals of each species have a weak positive association at spacing 0; 

otherwise correlations are weak. 
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200 m: Dlrrelations are negligible at zero and short spacings. At longer spacings large 

Selinetor show positive correlations with group III and IV Anepelle. 

300 m: No significant correlations occur at spacing O. At other spacings most 

correlations are negative and involve small and medium Anepelle. 

400 m: At zero spacing both Selinetor groups are positively correlated with group IV 

Anepelle. At short spacings Salinalor is negatively correlated with both small and 

large Anepelle while correlations are negl igible at longer spacings. 

500 m: Dlrrelations are weak. 
600 m: Dlrrelations are negligible at spacing zero. At short spacings large Selinetor 

are negatively and positively correlated with small Anepelle and with medium and large 

Anepelle respectively. 

700 m: Dlrrelations are weak although at short and long spacings Solinetor and group 

III An.pell. show a positive relationship. 

270681 

100 m: Dlrrelations between the two species are typically negative at all spacings and 

involve most groups. 

200 m: At spacing 0 large Salinelor are positively correlated with small and large 

Anepelle. Dlrrelations are relatively weak at other spacings. 

300 m: No significant associations are evloont at spacing zero but at short spacings, large 

Solinetor show positive correlations with sma II and large Anepelle. 

400 m: Large Solinetor show weak negative correlations with small Anepelle at zero 

and short spacings while at longer spacings Selinetor is positively correlated with a 

range of Anepelle groups. 

500 m: Solinetor is negatively correlated with small Anepelle at most spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are weak. 

700 m: At spacing zero group I animals of each species show a strong positive 

relationship. At spacing 1.00 large Selinetor are negatively correlated with small 

Anepelle and at other spacings that Solinetor group is positively correlated with small 

and large Anepelle. 

290981 

100 m: Dlrrelations are relatively weak but at spacing 0 small animals of each species 

are positively associated. 

200 m: At all spacings Selinetor is positively correlated with small Anepelle. 

300 m: Similar to above although correlations are weaker. 

400 m: Dlrrelatlons are weak. 
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500 m: Both SBlillB/or groups are negatively correlated with small AIlBpel/B at 

spacing O. At long spacings the two species are positively correlated. 

600 m: Total SBlillBtor numbers are negatively correlated with group III AIlBpel/B at 

zero spacing while at short spacings small SalillB/or and small AIlBpel/B are positively 

correlated. 

700 m: At spacing 0 group I SBlillB/or and group III AIlBpel/B are negatively 

correlated. Correlations at other spacings are relatively weak. 

291281 

100 m: SBIiIlB/or is positively related to small and large AIl8peI/B at spacing zero. At 

short spacings group I SalillB/or is negatively, and group II positively, correlated with 

those AIlBpel/B groups. 

200 m: Total SBlillB/or numbers show negative correlations with small and large 

AIlBpellB at specing O. Correlations are weak at non-zero spacings. 

300 m: Correlations are weak. 

400 m: There is a strong positive relationship between group II animals from eech 

species at specing zero but total SBlillB/or numbers are negatively correlated with large 

AIl8peI/B at that spacing. Most associations at other spacings are positive and are 

between group I SBlillB/or and a range of AIlBpel/B groups. 

500 m: Correlations are negative at all spacings and involve large SBlillB/or and small 

AIlBpeI/B. 

600 m: At spacings 0 and 1.00 small SBlillB/or and small AIlBpe//B are positively 

correlated. At medium spacings group II SBlillB/or is negatively correlated with small 

AIlBpe/IB and positively correlated with large AIlBpel/B. 

700 m: Group II SBlillB/or Is negatively correlated with small AIlBpe//B, and positively 

correlated with medium AIlBpel/B, at zero spacing. Correlations are weak at non-zero 

spacings. 

Summary 

SBlillB/or is positively correlated with small AIlBpe//B at either end of the autumn 

transect. Similar associations occur between larger animals at 600 m. Near the middle of 

the beech SBlillB/or is negatively correlated with a range of AIl8peI/B groups. 

I n winter the two species are negatively correlated at the top of the beech, es are large 

S8liIlB/or and small AIlBpe//B at the lest station. At 200 m and 300 m large 

SBlillB/or are positively related to small and large AIlBpe/IB while at 400 m and 

500 m SBlinB/or is negatively correlated with sma 11 AIlBpe/l8. 

In the top half of the spring transect SBlillB/or is positively correlated with small 
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An8pell8. Those groups are negatively correlated in the bottom half of the beach. 

At the first summer station S8lin8/or is positively correlated with small and large 

An8pel18 but at 200 m that relationship is negative. Small animals are positively 

related in the middle of the beach but relationships involving large animals of either 

species are negative there. At the lower end of the beach large S81in8tor and sma 11 

An8pell8 are negatively correlated but otherwise the two species have a positive 

BSSOCiation there. 

Cylichnin8 

Autumn correlations are generally weak at spacing 0 but at short spacings 

Cylicllnino is often positively correlated with small An8pell8. 

1 n winter correlations are weak at zero and short spacings except at 100 m, 500 m 

and 700 m where small An8pell8 and Cylicllnin8 are positively correlated. 

Correlations are weak in the top half of the beach in spring, and are significant at 

short spacings only at 700 m where Cylicllnin8 is positively BSSOCiated with small and 

medium An8pell8. 

In summer Cylicllnin8 is generally positively correlated with small An8pell8 

although at 200 m and 400 m larger An8pell8 are involved. At 600 m the BSSOCiations 

are negative. 

Ilissopsis 

In autumn Rissopsis tends to be negatively correlated with small An8pell8 in the 

middle of the beach but the correlation is posit ive at the lest stat ion. 

Negative associations a Iso occur in the middle of the w inter transect but elsewhere 

Rissopsis and small An8pell8 show a positive relationship. 

At the lest two spring stations small and medium An8pell8 are negatively 

correlated with Rissopsis but at other distances those associations are mainly positive. 

Correlations are weak below 400 m in summer. In the top half of the beach 

Rissopsis is generally positively correlated wfth small An8pell8 except at 200 m 

where group" An8pell8 and Rissopsis are negatively correlated at spacing o. 
tficrodiscul8 

Significant correlations are restricted to the top half of the beach in autumn, are 

mainly positive and involve small An8pell8. At 300 m, however, l1icrodiscIJ18 is 

negatively associated with small An8pel/8 at short spacings and large An8pell8 at long 

spacings. 

I n winter correlations are weak at short spacings except at the first and lest stations 

where l1icrodiscIJ18 is positively correlated with small An8pell8 (and large An8pell8 
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at 700 m). 

High on the spring b~h tticrodisclII8 is negatively correlated with small and large 

An8pe//8. At the miOClle and bottom of the transect, tticrodisclII8 and group III 

An8pe//8 are positively associated. 

Correlations are restricted to the top stations in summer and are strongest at 100 m 

where tticriJdisclI/8 and group I An8pell8 have a strong positive association. 

NBssBrills 

Autumn correlations are negligible at short spacings except at 200 m and 300 m 

where N8ss8rills is positively correlated with group III An8pell8. 

At most stations in winter, N8SS8rills shows strong positive correlations with large 

Anepe//8. High on the b~h N8SS8rills is also positively correlated with small 

An8pell8. 

At spring stations other than 600 m and 700 m, N8ss8rills and small An8pell8 are 

positively correlated at zero or short spacings. 

Summer associations are simi lar to those of spring. 

A!J8/hB 

At 200 m in autumn, small An8pell8 are negatively associated with Ag8/h8 while at 

300 m, group III An8pel/8 shows a positive correlation with Rissopsis. At 100 m and 

400 m Ag8/h8 and large An8pel/8 are positively correlated at short spacings. 

In winter signfffcant positive correlations occur at most stations and generally involve 

medium or large An8pell8. 

Spring correlations are confined to the 100 m and 400 m stations, are positive and 

involve medium and large An8pel/8. 

Summer associations are negligible except at 100 m where there is a weak positive 

correlation between Ag8/h8 and the smallest An8pell8 group. 

Bembicillm 

Autumn correlations are restricted to the top half of the b~h, are positive and 

involve small An8pel/8. 

As in the previous season, winter correlations are negligible below 400 m. In the top 

·helf of the b~h most flSOCiations are negative and involve small An8pe118. 

High on the spring transect 8embicillm is positively associated with group I and II 

An8pell8 but shows negative correlations with groups III and IV. 

Summer correlatfons are relatively weak at all stations apart from a strong positfve 

correlation between 8embicillm and group III An8pel18 at 100 m. 
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Ausfrococh/ea 

In autumn, correlations are weak at most stations but generally Aus/rocrx"lllea is 

negatively correlatoo with small Anapel/a in the top half, and posHlvely correlatoo with 

small/mooium Anapel/a in the bottom half, of the beach. 

AlJs/rocochlea and Anapel/a are positively correlatoo at most stations in winter. 

The essociations involve small Anapel/a in the top half of the beach and large Anapel/a 

in the bottom half. 

Spring correlations Bre weak except at 400 m and 500 m where they are positive and 

Involve large and mooium Anapel/a respectively. 

Significant correlations occur at most stations in summer, are positive and typically 

involve group II or III Anapel/a. 

No/oacmell 

Autumn correlations are weak at short spocings although at 200 m and 300 m 

NO/08cmea is negatively correlatoo with small Anapel/a . At 500 m tOOSe groups are 

positively correlatoo. 

COrrelations are weak In winter apart from positive correlations involving group II 

Ant(Jel/a at 300 m and 500 m. 

Spring correlations are also weak but at 300 m and 400 m they are positive and 

involve small Anapel/a. 

Summer correlations are similar to those in spr ing but they occur at 100 m , 400 m 

and 500 m. 

An/hopleurll 

High on the beach in autumn, correlations between Anthoplllllra and small 

Anapel/a are negative. At most stations An/hop/lllIra shows a strong positive 

relationship with large Anapel/a. 

In winter An/hop/lllIra and large Anapel/a are positively correlatoo at most 

stations. At 300 m small Anapel/a are involvoo in negative essociBt ions. 

Overall, correlations are weaker in spring than in other sassons. The strongest 

(positive) correlations involving large Anapel/a occur at 200 m and 300 m. At 400 m 

and 500 m small Anapel/a are negatively correlatoo with An/fIop/elJre . 

At most summer stations An/lloplllllra and large Anapel/e have a strong positive 

relationsh ip. Negative correlations are minimal in this season. 
Ka lelwiil' and 

Wal/lJc;na 

Autumn correlations are weak except at 500 m and 700 m where Wal/lJc;na shows 



strong positive correlations with large and small Kafelysia respectively. 

Correlations are negligible in the upper half of the beech in winter. At 500 m there 

fs a strong positive BSSOCiation involving medium sized Kalelysia but at other distances 

correlations are negative and involve smaller animals at the lowest stations. 

In spring correlations are negligible although at 500 m and 600 m there are wee. 

negative BSSOCiations. 

Significant positive correlations occur at most stations in summer. The strongest 

BSSOCiations occur in the mi!XJle of the beech between Wa/!Ilcina and small Kalelysia. 

So/elel/ina 

Significant positive correlations occur at most autumn stations but are strongest in 

the top half of the beech. Onlyat 300 m, however, are significant correlations eVident at 

zero spacing (Kafe/ysia juveniles). 

In winter significant BSSOCiations again occur at most stations but they are not strong 

at zero and short spacings. 

Strong positive correlations are evident at 300 m, 400 m and 700 m in spring. 

These involve large Kafelysia at 300 m and smaller animals at the other stations. 

I n summer zero spacing correlations occur only at 300 m and 600 m. At 300 m, 

group V KafelysitJ are positively correlated with Solefe/!ina while at 600 m there is a 

negative association involving Kalelysia Juveniles. 

HyrJrococclls 

200381 

100 m: Large Kalelysia are positively BSSOCiated with small and medium Hydrococclls 

at zero and short spacings. 

200 m: No significant correlations occur at zero spacing. At spacing 1.00 small animals 

of each species are positively BSSOCiated but otherwise correlations are week. 

300 m: No significant correlations occur at zero spacing. At short spacings large 

Hydrococclls are negatively related with group III Kalelysia. 

400 m: Small animals of each species have a strong positive relationship at spacing O. At 

short spacings medium HyrJrococclls and small and large Kolelysia are negatively 

correlated. 

500 m: Correlations are weak. 

600 m: Small animals are positively correlated at zero and short spacings while these 

asociationsare negative at longer spacings. 

700 m: Similar to above with the B!XJition of positive correlations between large 

Hydrococclls and small Kalelysia at long spacings. 
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270681 

100m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: As above 

300 nt No significont cur relations occur at zero spacing. At other spacings small animals 

have a positive currelation while sma II /iydrococc/Js and large Katelysia are negatively 

reletoo at spacing 1.00. 

400 m: Group III animals of each species have a positive currelation at spocing O. At 

short spacings small animals have a similar relationship but small Hydrococcus are 

negatively currelatoo with large Katelysia. 

500 nt Correlations are weak. 

600 nt Group III animals of each spacies have a pOSitive currelation at spacing O. At 

short spacings small animals have a similar relationship while large Hif/rococr;/Js are 

negatively currelatoo wilh large Katelysia . 

700 m: At spacing zero group II Katelysia and HydrococC/ls are positively associatoo. 

Most ",rrelations at other spacings are negative and involve small Hif/rococc/Js and 

mooium or large Kalelysia . 

29098 1 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: As above. 

300 m: At zero and short spocings small Kalelysia are positively relatoo to a range of 

Hydrococc/Js groups. 

400 m: At spacing 0 small animals are positively currelatoo while larger animals are 

negatively associated. Correlations between these groups ore generally positive at 

non-zero spacings. 

500 m: At zero and short spacings small Katelysia are positively related to a range of 

HydrococC/ls groups. The two species are negatively currelatoo at longer spacings. 

600 m: At 2ero and short spacings mooium and large Kalelysia are positively relatoo to 

a range of Hytirococr;/Js groups. Those associations are negative at other spocings. 

700 m: Mooium s!zoo groups have a positive relationship at spacing O. Correlations are 

weak at short spacings. 

29 1281 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: As above. 

300 m: As above. 

400 nt large animals are positively currelatoo at spacing O. At short spacings small 
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}:_~ _':- ..... : . : ~.~ .). ::L;,;· .... j :.!r ~:;'.j re:; iti'/t! l!::~i:lUon wilh medium K.:JIt1JY$;a. 

~u \) 1:1: ,\l :;.:);i j,'J II tub l I:}I..·;"'~ ·;.-~':.':-·(/:i lI umbcrJ hoyt! u wcd: PO:l iti Vl! correla ti on wilh 

Ii .:: :;i. i: ,:I1::.)\ ,(.Jf:.'(I ;.',':, I;rllup. f'\rbl corr8iuUol}s ill ~hor l spuclnos or c positive and 

t::.:~'Hl~: 1 ::m:J1I :?:!i rll ul:.: uf I; ... dl ::'pLcie:;:;. 

600 Ill: ';::nall /II1::Jiulll iii'drc:~'c~-(:us Ijnd lorg..: I':'aldys/a Iwvc m.i}!Jtivt:: corrclotions tlt 

n~C.ll ::~£rr,;;, 

'lGO lit Tt:~ l"'r'o 5f.cde.:i (0 runOJ or Qroups) iJrc nct}3tivcly corrclalC:d at most spacings, 

ullr::CG:l r.o siGn iri C:!n l correilltions occur ot spocino 0, 

In all ~n:l corrclotion :l be tween lhe lwo specie.:! ore weok ot the top thr ee s teJtion~t 

l'los l DOr celalions In aulumn are posilive and Invo lv e sma ll anima ls of eoch species. 

Tr,\1 win ter r:ssocialions BfO similar although larger animals are involved at 400 m 

<C'J 600 m. 

In sD ri n~ mosl Hydrccoccus Droups are pos il ively associalOO with Kolelysio in Ihe 

icj,'{er ha lf or the beiXh. The KateJY:>"/8 groups involved in these Bssociet ions ere l a r~r at 

It." IOliosl slotions. In lhe m ioole of lhe spr ing beech, larger animals are negatively 

cure lilted. 

Ler~, an im als are positively ossociated in lhe mioole of lhe summer beoch and small 

Grcups ero si mil ar ly associaled 01500 m. In the lower two sial ions , however, lhe lwo 

spoci(:5 ShCfN a G(!oeral nega Uve relationship. 

Z(J{)c(Jman (vs 

2nn3RI 

100 m Correlat ions are weak. 

200 m: Correlalions are weak excepl 01 spocing 0 where Ihe smallesl groups of eoch 

species have a str ong nElja live correlation. 

300 m; At zero spocing sma ll and mOOium Zeocumonfus are posi lively correlalOO with 

small Kalelysi8 ; also at Ihal spoclnD, small Zeacumonlus show are weak negative 

as.socialion with mooium KoleJysio. 

-l00 m: Ler9' animals ore p05itively correloled 01 spooing O. Al olher spocings smoll 

enimals are similar ly relaled. 

500 m: Al zero spocing medium and larl" Zeecum.nlus are pos itively assoc ialOO wilh 

small and medium Kafelysfa respectively. Similar relationships are evloonl 01 

non-2ero spoc: ings. 

600 m: Correlations are weak allhDugh medium Zeacum.nlus and small K.ielysliJ 

are positive ly relalEll 01 spoclng O. 
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700 ITt Smell eoo medium Zeocum8nlus shoo negetive oorreletions with smell 

K81elysi8 ; otherwise oorreletions ere negligible. 

77Q681 

100 m: Medium Ze8cum8nlus eoosmel1 K81elysi8 heve e week net)lltive oorreletion et 

speeing zero. At short spoc;ings smell animels of eoch speeies heve sim i1er BSSOCietions. 

200 m: Correletions ere week epert from e strong net)lltive oorreletlon between smell 

enimels et short speeings. 

300 m: No significant oorreletions occur et speelng zero. At speelng 1.00 lerl)'! 

Zescum8nlus end smell Kslelysis show e strong positive oorreletion. 

400 m: At speeing 0 positive oorreletions occur between smell Zeacumsnlus end smell 

K8lelysi8, eoo between larue Zeocumsnlus end medium K8lelysi8 . Correletions ere 

week et other speeings. 

500 m: No significant oorreletions occur et spoc;ing zero. At speeing 1.00, however, 

medium Zeocum8nlus is positivety correleted with smell end medium K8lelysi8 . 

Le'1l" Zescumsnlus ere elso positively BSSOCieted with medium Kslelysi8 but is 

net)lltively oorreleted with smell Kslelysis. 

500 m: Correletions ere negligible. 

700 m: Correletions ere weok. 

29098 1 

100 m: At zero speeing smol1 Kslelysis show net)lltive end positive oorrelotions with 

smoll and medium Zeocumsnlus respa:tively. Correlotions ere negligible ot other 

spoc;ings. 

200 m: Smell eoo medium Zeacum8nlus show positive reletionships with lorge 

K81elysis et most speeings. At short spoc;ings lorl)'! Ze8cumsnlus end smell K81elysis 

hove 0 strong posit ive oorre let ion. 

300 m: At zero end short specings Zeocum8nlus is positively oorreleted with smell 

Kslelysis eoo negotively correleted with Iarl)'! K8lelysi8 . 

400 m: Medium eoo large Zescumsnlus ere positively BSSOCioted with smell end medium 

Kslelysis et zero end short spoc;ings. 

500 m: At most speelngs smell, end elso medium, enimols of each species show positive 

reletionships. 

500 m: Correletlons ere negligible. 

700 m: As ebove. 

29 1281 

100 ITt Correletions ere week. 
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200 rn: ,\s dUO'/", a ItI:ouiJh at rnedium spocings small animals show positive correlations. 

300 fIt ~~o :iiunificdnt correlations I.l<-"Cur et spocing zero. 

·100 rn: Ccrr.~lillions ore lYeol:. 

500 m: At spocing zero smell K.:;IBlysi.:; ere positively correlated with small and 

nlc\Jiunl .!c:c'GUflIJlllus. Correlations ore weak otherwise. 

600 m: Ccrrelalions are n8()ligible. 

700 m: As above. 

~lIm m"ry 

~:cor the lop end, and at the bottom, of the autumn beach, small animals are negatively 

correlaled. Correlations at other stations are positive. The significant associations 

involve lar(j3 animals near the micXlle of the beoch and smaller animals awff./ from the 

centre. 

In winter small animals are negatively correlated at the top of the beoch as are large 

ZeJeuf1Ianlus and small Kalelysia at 500 m. In the middle sections of the beoch 

correlations are positive and involve larger animals. Associations are weak at 600 m and 

700 m. 

Sma II animals of each species are negatively correlated at the top of the spring beach, 

BS ere lerge Kalelysia and most ZeaCUf1IanlllS at 300 m. Correlations at other 

stations are positive and generally Involve small and medium animals. 

In summer correlations are weak over most of the beach with the strongest being 

positive and cx:x:uring between small animals at 500 m. 

Salina/or 

20038 1 

100 m: No significant correlations occur at spocing O. At short spacings group I 

SalinBlor is positively correlated with medium and large Kalelysia while group II 

Salinalor shows a weak negative correlation with medium Kalelysia. 

200 m: Correlations are weak. 

300 m: Group II animals of eoch species are positively associated at zero spacing although 

correlations are generally weak. 

400 m: Correlations are n8()ligible. 

500 m: Correlations are weak although both Salinalor groups are positively correlated 

with large Kalelysia at short spocings. 

600 m: Correlations are weak. 

700 m: At zero spocing group I animals are negatively correlated while at short spocings, 

group II Salinalor shows positive correlations with small and medium Ka(elysfa. 
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270681 
100 m: Correlations are weak but at short and medium spacings group I animals are 

positively associated. 

200 m: Correlations are negligible. 

300 m: There is a strong positive correlation between group I Ku/elysiu and group I 

Se/ine/or at spacing a. Correlations are weak otherwise. 

400 m: Correlations are weak at short spacings apart from a positive correlation between 

large Se/ine/or and medium Ke/e/ysie. 

500 m: At spacing zero group I Se/ine/or and group IV Ke/e/yie show a strong positive 

association. At medium spacing both Se/ine/or groups are n"lOtively correlated with 

small Ke/e/ysie. 

600 m: Group II Se/ine/or shows positive relationships with medium and small 

Ku/e/ysiu at zero and short spacings respectively. 

700 m: At spacing a there are strong positive correlations between small Se/ine/or and 

small Ke/e/ysie. Correlations are weak at non-zero spacings but generally Se/ine/or 

is n"lOtively correlated with medium Ke/e/ysie. 

290981 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: At spacing a small and large Se/ine/or have a strong positive correlation with 

small and large Ke/e/ysie respectively. At short spacings large Seline/or and small 

Ke/e/ysie show a weak positive relationship. 

300 m: Small Seline/or is weakly n"lOtively correlated with large Ke/e/ysie at zero 

spacing. At short spacings Se/ine/or and small Ke/e/ysie are positively correlated. 

400 m: Correlations are weak. 

500 m: Group I Seline/or shows strong positive correlations with small and medium 

Ke/e/ysia, and n"lOtive oorrelations with large Ke/e/ysie, at spacing zero. 

Correlations are weak otherwise. 

600 m: At spacing a there is a strong positive relationship between group I animals of 

each species. At other spacings correlations are weak. 

700 m: Correlations are weak at all spacings but at zero and short spacings, small 

animals are positively associated. 

291281 

I 00 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: At zero and short spacings group I Se/ine/or is positively essociated with large 

Ke/e/ysie. 
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300 m: Both S81ill8tor groups are positively correlated with small K8telysi8 at zero 

and short spacings but correlations are negligible at other spacings. 

400 m: Correlations are weak although small animals are negatively correlated at 

spacings 0 and 1.41. 

500 m: At zero and short spacings small S81ill8tor animals are positively correlated 

with small K8telysia while large S81ill8tor are negatively associated with those 

K8telysiB groups. 

600 m: S81ill8tor shows positive correlations with small and large K8telysi8 at zero 

and short spscings. 

700 m: Correlations are weak but generally small animals are negatively associated. 

Swnmacy 

At the top of the autumn beach medium/large animals are negatively correlated as are 

small animals at the last station. At 300 m and 500 m, the two species are positively 

correlated, with associations involving small animals of one species and large animals of 

the other. 

Strong BSSOCiations are primarily restricted to the lower half of the beach in winter. 

At either end of this zone the BSSOCiations are between small animals and are positive. In 

the intermediate areas the BSSOCiations are also positive but generally involve small 

ani rna Is of one species and large animals of the other. 

At the top of the spring beach, and throughout the lower half, small animals have a 

positive correlation. Small S81ill8tor are negatively BSSOCiated with large K8telysi8 

near the middle of the beach. 

The two species show a general positive relationship towards the top and bottom of the 

summer transect. Near the centre of the beach, however, S81ill8tor is negatively 

correlated with small K8telysi8. 

Cylichllina 

Autumn correlations are weak at zero spacings. At either end of the besch 

Cylicllnill8 shows weak positive relationships with small/medium K8telysiB. At 300 

m there is a strong positive association involving large K8telysi8 but at 400 m that 

association is negative. 

I n winter the strongest correlations are positive and occur in the top half of the besch 

where they involve Cyliclillill8 and large K8telysi8. 

Correlations are weak in spring but at 200 m and 600 m Cyliclillill8 is positively 

correlated with large K8telysi8. 

Summer correlations are also weak although small and large K8telysiB are involved 
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in negative associations with Cylicnnina at 400 m and 600 m. 

Rissopsis 

Correlations are weak at most stations in autumn. Only at 700 m do significant 

BSSOCiations occur at spacing 0; these are positive and involve small Ka/elysia. 

The winter associations are similar to those of autumn. 

Overall interEj{~tions between the two species are strongest in spring and significant 

zero spacing correlations occur at most stations. These are positive and involve large 

Katelysia near the top, medium Katelysia near the bottom and small t:8/elysia near 

the middle of the bea:h. 

Correlations are weak in summer although there is a positive relationship between 

Rissopsis and small Katelysia at the 200 m stat1on. 

l1icrodiscvla 

Autumn correlations are negligible apart from strong positive relationships with 

large Katelysia over short spacings at 100 m and 400 m. 

In winter the only strong association occurs at 400 m where l1icrodiscula has a 

strong positive correlation with large Katelysia. 

Correlations are weak in spring and summer. 

Nassarivs 

In autumn Nassar/us is postively correlated with large Katelysia in the top half, 

and with small Ka/elysia in the bottom half of the beach; at 700 m, however, the latter 

relationship is negative. 

In the middle of the winter transect Nassarius and large Katelysia show a positive 

correlation. Positive relationships are also evident in the lower half but small animals 

are involved. 

In spring correlations between the two species are positive, strongest in the lower 

half of the beach and usually involve small Ka/elysia. 

The strongest summer associat1ons occur in the middle reaches of the beach. At 300 m 

they are between Nassarius and large Ka/elysia while at 400 m small Ka/elysia are 

involved. 

Agatha 

Associations between Ka/elysia and Agat!Ja are weak at most stations in all seasons. 

Exceptions occur at 600 m in winter and at 400 m in summer when Agat!Ja shows strong 

positive correlations with small and medium Katelysia. 

Bembicivm 

Correlations between Katelysia and Bembicium are weak. 
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Auslrococbleo 

In autumn the strongest associations occur near the middle of the beach where 

AuslroeoelifeB and large KBlelysiB are positively correlated. 

Correlations are weak in winter apart from a strong positive relationship between 

Auslroeoc/;/e8 and group III K81elysi8 at 600 m. 

Smail KBlelysiB are nEljatively correlated with Auslroeoeli/eB at 400 m and 700 

m in spring but those groups are positively related at600 m. 

Summer correlations are negligible apart from positive associations involving large 

KBle/ysi8 at 100 m and 600 m. 

NotQ8Cmea 

In autumn NoloBemeB is positively correlated with large KBle/ysiB in the top 

section of the beach. 

Winter associations between NoloBemeB and KBle/ysiB are weak. 

Correlations are also weak in spring although NotoBeme8 and smail KBlelysiB are 

nEljatively related at 400 m. 

In summer Nolo8eme8 is positively correlated with smail KBle/ysiB near the 

m iOJle of the beach. 

IInlhop/eur8 

I n autumn Anlhop/eurB shows strong positive relationships with large KBlelysiB at 

all but the 700 m station. In the miOJle of the beach Anlhop/eurB and smail KBle/ysiB 

are negatively correlated. 

Associations between the two species are weaker in winter but at 100 m and 400 m, 

small KBle/ysiB are involved in positive associations. Also at 400 m, large KBle/ysiB 

and Anlhop/eurB are positively correlated. 

In spring Anlhop/eurB and large KBle/ysiB are positively correlated in the miOJle 

sections of the beach. At 300 m smail K8le/ysiB are negatively associated with 

Anlhop/eurB. 

Anlhop/eurB and large KBle/yslfJ are positively correlated with large KBle/yslfJ 

. in the miOJle sections of the summer beach. 

Wellvcjo8 and 

So/elellino 

Ccrrelations between WBllueinB and So/elellinB are weak. Only in summer, at 

300 m, 00 the two species show strong association (positive). 

HyrJruct/CCus 

Ccrrelations are weak but generally WBllueinB is negatively correlated with small 
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Hydrococclls at short spacings. 

ZetIClIm8ntlls 

In autumn, correlattons are sIgnIfIcant only at 300 m where they are negative and 

involve large Ze8clIm8ntlls. Associations between the two spacies are weak in other 

seasons. 

S8/in8tor 

I n autumn and winter W811l1cin8 is positively correlated with large S8/in8tor over 

medium spacings at a number of stations. Correlations are weak but the two spacies are 

negatively related at the last station. Associations are also weak in summer although 

W811l1cin8 and S8/in8tor are positively correlated at the top, in the middle and at the 

bottom of the beach. 

Cy/ichnin8 

Carre lations are weak. 

Rissopsis 

Apart from a positive correlation at the lower end of the autumn transect, 

correlations between W811l1cin8 and Rissopsis are weak. 

/'ficrodisclI/8 

In autumn Wallllcina and !1icrodiscll/a show a positive correlation in the middle 

of the beach. Associations between the two species are weak in winter. Positive 

correlations occur at the last and first stations in spring and summer respectively. 

N8ss8rills 

Correlations between Wa//llcina and Nassarills are negligible apart from a 

negative relationship in the middle of the autumn beach. 

Ag8th8 

Correlations are generally weak. 

Bcmbicillm 

As above. 

AlIstrococh/fJ8 

As above. 

An/hop/ellr8 

In autumn Wallllcina and Anthop/clIra are positively correlated at 500 m. The 

two species are also positively correlated in winter at the last station. In spring positive 

correlations occur in the lower half of the beach while in summer there are only weak 

associations between the two species (at 700 m). 
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So/efelliod and 

lIydrococclls 

In autumn there are significant positive correlations between So/etel/ine and 

f/ydrococclIs at most stations. At 300 m and 700 m these involve small lIydrococclIs ; 

at 100 m and 400 m medium sized, and at 500 m large, lIydrococclIs are involved. 

Correlations between the two species are weak in winter although at 200 m there is a 

positive correlation with small lIydrococclIs. At 300 m medium sized lIydrococclIs 

have a week negative essociation with So/etel/fne. 

Correlations are also weak in spring apart from a negative correlation involving large 

lIydrococclIs at the 300 m station. 

In summer all lIydrococclIs groups show a strong positive relationship with 

Soletellfoe at 100 m and there is a negative correlation between the two species at 

600m. 

ZOBellm8atlls 

In all seasons but winter Soletellioe and large Zeacllm8ntlls show positive 

correlations neer the top of the beech. These are particularly strong in summer when 

medium sized animals are also involved. 

S81ia8tor 

In autumn and winter Soletellfn8 shows positive essociations with large Selfnetor 

neer the top of the beech. Positive relationships between the two species occur neer the 

middle of the beech in spring and summer but smaller animals are involved and the 

correlations are weaker. 

Cyliclioio8 

At the 300 m station in autumn Soletel/fn8 and Cyliclinfn8 have a week positive 

correlation; at 500 m in that season the two species are negatively correlated. In winter 

Soletellio8 and Cylfcliofo8 show positive relationships at the lower end of the beach. 

ASSOCiations are weak in spring and summer. 

Rissopsis 

Correlations are week in autumn and winter. I n spring the two species have a week 

positive correlation at 700 m while in summer there are strong positive BSSOCiations at 

the top two stations. 

tficrodisclII8 

Correlations are negligible except for a positive relationship et the 100 m station in 

summer. 
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Nossor;us 

In autumn and summer NBSs8r;us and Soleiell;n8 are positively correlated near 

the top of the beach; otherwise associations are n"lligible. 

Ag8iIJ8 

As above. 

Bemb;c;um 

I n autumn Bemb;c;um and Soleiellin8 show positive correlations at 200 m and 

400 m while in summer there is 8 positive relationship at 400 m. Correlations are 

n"lligible otherwise. 

AusirococlJle8 

In autumn the two species are positively associated at 100 m. Correlations are 

n"lligible in winter while in spring and summer there are positive correlations towards 

the bottom of the beach. 

Noi08Cme8 

I n autumn Soleiel/;n8 and Noi08cme8 are positively correlated at all but the first 

and last stations of the beach. Associations are n"lligible in winter and spring and in 

summer there is a positive correlation at 500 m. 

AniIJopleur8 

Soleiel/;n8 and Anillopleur8 show a positive association at 300 m in autumn. 

I n winter there are similar associations at 200 m and 400 m. Correlations are n"lligible 

in spring and in summer they are positive but confined to the last station. 

JOtlfracaccu~ and 

Zeacumanlus 

200381 

100 m: At spacing 0 a range of groups of each species show strong positive correlations. 

These continue over most spacings. 

200 m: Correlations are weak. 

300 m: Correlations are weak but small animals of one species are positively associated 

with large animals of the other. 

400 m: At spacing 0 small Hydrococcus and medium Ze8Cum8nius are positively 

correlated while that Ze8cum8nius group is n8<j8tively associated with medium 

Hydrococcus. Similar associations occur at short spacings. 

500 m: Correlations are weak. 

600 m: At spacing 2ero small Hydrococcus show a weak positive relationship with 

medium Zeacum8nius . 
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700 m: There are n€!lative correlations between small/medium Zeacllmanllls and 

medium Hydrococclls at spocing 0, 

270681 
100 m: At zero spacing large Zeacllmanllls show strong positive correlations with small 

and large HyU'OCOCCIlS, There are similar associations involving most groups at short 

spocings, 

200 m: At zero and short spocings a II Zeacllmanllls groups are positively correlated 

with medium and large Hydrococclls, 

300 m: Small Zeacllmanllls are positively related to medium Hydrococclls at spacing 

0, Also at that spocing sma II Hydrococclls shows positive and n€!!Btive correlations with 

medium and large ZeaCllmanllls respectively, Correlations are weak otherwise, 

400 m: Large Hydrococclls and medium Zeacllmanllls have a weak posit ive association 

at spocing 0, 

500 m: At zero and short spacings medium and large animals from each species are 

positively related, 

600 m: Correlations are n€!lligible, 

700 m: Small ZeaCllmanllls are positively correlated with large Hydrococclls at 

spocing 0 and with small Hydrococclls at short spflCings, 

290981 

100 m: At zero and short spocings medium and large Zeacllmanllls are positively 

associated with small and medium HydrococCIls, 

200 m: Group I Hydrococclls is positively, and group II Hydrococclls n€!!Btively, 

correlated with Zeacllmanllls at zero and short spacings, 

300 m: At spocing 0 small Zeacllmanllls and small and medium Hydrococclls are 

positively correlated es are large animals of each species, Similar associations occur at 

other spocings, 

400 m: Correlations are weak except at spocing 0 where small animals of each species 

are positively related, 

500 m: Correlations are weak, 

600 m: Correlations are n€!lligib Ie, 

700 m: As above, 

291281 

100 m: At spacing 0 a II groups of each species have strong positive correlations, Sim i1ar 

esociations occur at spacing 1,00 but correlations are weak at longer spacings, 

200 m: At spocing 0 all groups of each species have strong positive correlations, 
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Correlations are relatively weak at non-2ero spacings. 

300 m: Medium and large animals are positively associated at 2ero spacing but 

correlations are weak at other spacings. 

400 m: At spacing 0 large ZeaclIman/lIs and small HydrococclIs show a positive 

correlation. 

500 m: Correlations are weak. 

600 m: As above. 

700 m: Correlations are n"lligible. 
Summary 

Positive correlations occur at most autumn stations and involve a range of groups. 

NfIJ8tive associations occur in the middle and at the bottom of the transect. 

The winter relationships are similar to those of autum n although nflJ8tive associations 

occur only at 300 m. 

I n spring, significant correlations are restricted to the upper half of the beach. Most 

associations are positive but small animals are nflJ8tively correlated at 200 m. 

Correlations are alse confined to the upper beach in summer and are always positive 

in that seasen. Assreiations between HydrococclIs and ZeaclIman/lIs are particularly 

strong at the top two stations. 

Salina/or 

200381 

Correlations are weak in autumn apart from nflJ8tive esscciations between small 

Salina/or and small/medium HydrococclIs at the 700 m station. 

270681 

100 m: Sa/ina/or is nflJ8tively correlated with small and medium HydrococclIs at 

short spacings. 

200 m: Correlations are weak. 

300 m: Sa/ina/or is positively correlated with medium and large HydrococCl/s at 

spacing 0; otherwise associations are weak. 

400 m: Correlations are weak although large Sa/ina/or and group III HydrococclIs 

are positively related at spacing O. 

500 m: At spacing 1.00 small animals of each species show a strong positive relationship. 

600 m: Correlations are weak. 

700 m: Small animals show a strong positive relationship at 2ero and short spacings 

while large animals are nflJ8tively correlated. 
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290981 

100 m: Small animals are positively correlated at spacing 0 and at short spacings large 

Sa/inator Is also posItIvely related to small Hydrococcus. 

200 m: Correlations are weak. 

300 m: Large Sa/ina/or show a positive correlation with small Hydrococcus at zero 

and short spaci ngs. 

400 m: Small animals of each species are posit ively related at spacing 0 and at short 

spacings medium Hydrococcus are also involved. 

500 m: At spacing 0 small and large Hydrococcus are negatively correlated with large 

and small Sa/ina/or respectively. Correlations are weak at short spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are weak although at spacing zero group I animals of each species are 

positively related. 

700 m: Correlations are week. 

291281 

100 m: Correlations are weak apart from negative correlations between a range of groups 

at medium spacings. 

200 m: Correlations are week. 

300 m: There is a strong positive correlation between small animals at spacing O. 

400 m: At zero and short spacings large Sa/ina/or are positively correlated with large 

and medium Hydrococcus respectively. 

500 m: Although correlations are week there is a general negative relationship between 

the two species at most spacings. 

600 m: Correlations are negl igib Ie. 

700 m: Correlations are week but at spacing 1.00 small animals are nega\fvelty 

associ ated. 

Summary 

ASSOCiations in autumn are weak at all but the 700 m station where small animals are 

negatively correlated. 

In winter negative correlations occur at both the top and bottom stations. Neer the 

middle of the beach large Sa/inator are positively associated with medium/large 

Hydrococcus ; at 500 m similar relationships occur between small animals. 

Sa/inator and Hydrococcus show negative correlations at the 500 m station in 

spring while associations are positive higher on the beach. 

In summer the two species show negative correlations at 500 m and 700 m; 

associations are positive neer the middle of the beach. 
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Cy/icllnina 

In autumn strong BSOCiations between Hydrococcus occur only at 100 m where 

CYlic/mifia Is positively essoclated with small Hydrococcus. At 400 m and 500 m 

there are similar associtaions at short spacings. 

Significant zero spacing correlations occur at 200 m, 300 m, 500 m and 600 m in 

winter. These involve small Hydrococcus at 600 m and medium Hydrococcus at the 

other stations. 

I n spring CYlicllflifia Is positively associated with small and medium f/ydrococcus 

at 400 m and 600 m respectively. 

At 400 m on the summer beach group II Hydrococcus is negatively correlated with 

CYlic/Jflifia but at 500 m those groups are positively related. Above 400 m medium 

Hydrococcus are positively correlated with CYlic/Jnifia at short spacings. Similar 

essociations involving all Hydrococcus groups occur at 600 m. 

Rissopsis 

Autumn correlations are week except for positive associations at 400 m and 500 m 

Involving medium and large Hydrococcus respectively. 

In the upper half of the winter beach Rissopsis is positively correlated with medium 

and large Hydrococcus while at the bottom two stations small animals are involved in 

slm liar associations. 

I n spring only the 200 m and 700 m stations show zero spacing correlations. At 200 

m they are positive and include group II and III Hydrococcus and at 700 m, group III 

Hydrococcus are positively correlated with Rissopsis. 

In summer all Hydrococcus groups show positive correlations with Rissopsis at 

100 m. Correlations are week otherwise apart from a positive correlations between 

Rissopsis and group III HydrococclIs at 700 m. 

tlicrodiscllltJ 

I n autumn and winter tlicrodiscllia is positively correlated with large and medium 

HydrococclIs respectively, near the middle of the beach. Correlations in those seasons 

are otherwise week. 

I n spring the only significent zero spacing essociat ions are positive and involve small 

HydrococclIs at 1 00 m. 

In summer there are similar associations at 300 m. 

Nassarills 

In autumn large HydrococclIs are positively correlated with Nassarills at 200 m. 

At 700 m small HydrococclIs are negatively correlated with Nassarills. 
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There are strong positive associations between Nassarius and large Hydrococcus at 

the winter 200 m station. Small animals are involved in positive relationships at 700 m. 

In the middle sections of the spring beach Nassarius is positively correlated with 

large Hydrococcus over short spacings. At either end of the transact small 

Hydrococcus are negatively correlated with Nassarius, also over short spacings. 

In summer there are negative correlations between Nassarius and medium 

Hydroco~y:us at 200 m and 700 m but at 100 m all Hydrococcus groups show a 

positive association with Nassarius. 

Aga/ha 

Large Hydrococcus are positively associated with Agalha in the middle of the 

autumn beach. There is a similar relationship with medium Hydrococcus at 500 m. 

In winter Agatha is positively correlated with large Hydrococcus at 200 m. 

At the top of the spring and summer transects Agatha is positively related to group II 

and III Hydrococcus. 

Bembicivm 

No Significant zero spacing correlations occur in autumn but at 100 m, 

Bembicium is positively correlated with large Hydrococcus. 

Large Hydrococcus are positively correlated with Bembicium in the middle of the 

winter beach; otherwise correlations are weaK. 

In spring small Hydrococcus and Bembicium are positively associated at 100 m. 

In summer medium and large Hydrococcus are involved in positive correlations 

with Bembicium at 100 m. 

Avs/rocochle8 

Correlations between Austrocochlea and Hydrococcus are weaK in autumn and 

winter. 

In spring, all but the largest Hydrococcus groups are positively correlated with 

Austrococh/ea at 300 m while group IV Hydrococcus is involved in a positive 

associat ion at 600 m. 

At the summer 300 m station Austrocochlea is positively correlated with small 

Hydrococcus. Similar associations involving medium/large Hydrococcus occur 

at 700 m; at 600 m medium Hydrococcus are negatively associated with 

Austrocochlea . 

Nolo8cme8 

Small Hydrococcvs are positively correlated with NotOtlCme8 in the middle of the 

autumn transect 
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In winter group III HydrocrJcctJs and Nofo6cme6 show a positive relationship in the 

middle of the beach. 

All HyrJrococclls groups show positive associations with Nofoecm1J8 near the 

middle of the spring beach. 

In summer Nof06cmea is positively essocioted with group III HydrococclIs at 
200 m and 400 m. 

Anfllop/ellro 

I n autumn small and medium HydrococclIs are negatively correlated with 

Anflloplellro in the upper half of the beoch. At 500 m, however, there is a weak 

positive association involving small HyrJrococclIs. 

Medium and large HydrocOCClls are negatively correlated with Anilloplellro at 

winter stations other than 200 m, 500 m and 700 m. At 200 m large HydrocrJCCl/s 

show 0 positive relalionship with Anillop/euro . 

Below the 200 m station in spring small HydrococCl/S are negatively related to 

Anfllop/ellrB ; at 100 m there is a similar association between large HyrJrococclls and 

Anlllop/etJro . 

Correlations in summer are weak in comparison to those of the other seasons. 

At 300 m, however, mediumllarge HydrococclIs are re;Jatively correlated with 

Anillop/ellro while at 600 m small HydrococclIs and AnllloplellrlJ are also 

negatively associated. 

ZelfcuolllO!Ur and 

So/ino(or 

200381 

100 m: Correlations are negligib Ie. 

200 m At spocing 0 small Ze8Cllmonflls and large Sol inofor are positively 
associated 

300 m: Correlations are weak. 

400 m: At spocing 0 there is a weak positive relationship between small ZescllmIJnflls 

'and large So/ifllJlor. 

500 m: Correlations are negligible. 

600 m: Medium ZeIJclImIJnllls and large So/inolor show a strong positive correlation 

atzerospocing; otherwise correlations are weak. 

700 m: Small and medium ZellClImIJnllls have a strong positive association with small 

Solinolor at spacing 0 but correlations are negl igible at other specings. 
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270681 

100 m: At zero and short spacings Sa/inator is negatively correlated with small 

Zeacumantus . 

200 m: At spacing 0 large animals of each species are positively correlated. 

300 m: Large Zeacilmantils are positively correlated with small Sa/inator at zero 

spacing. 

400 m: No significant correlations exist at spacing 0 but at short spacings Sa/inator 

shows negative relationshi ps with sma 11 and medium Zeacumantus . 

500 m: Small and large Zeacumantus are positively correlated with large Sa/in8tor 

at zero and short spacings respectively. 

600 m: CorrelatIons are negl1glb Ie. 

700 m: Correlations are weak. 

290981 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: At spacing 0 there is a weak positive relationship between medium 

Zeacum8ntus and large S8/in8tor. At short and medium spacings the two species show 

strong positive correlations involving a range of groups. 

300 m: Correlations are weak. 

400 m: As above. 

500 m: Correlations are negligible. 

600 m: As above. 

700 m: As above. 

291281 

100 m: Correlations are weak. 

200 m: Correlations are negligible. 

300 m: As above. 

400 m: Small Ze8cum8ntus are positIvely related to S8/in8tor at zero and short 

spacings. 

500 m: Correlations are weaK. 

600 m: Correlations are negligible. 

700 m: As above. 

Summary 

In autumn small and medium Ze8cum8ntus are positively correlated with 

Sa/inator at stations other than 100 m, 300 m and 500 m. 

At 200 m, 300 m and 500 m on the winter beach, large Ze8cum8ntus are 
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positively correlated with Sa/inator. At 100 m and 400 m smaller ZeaclImantlls have 

a negative association with Sa/inator. 

In spring correlations are weak apart from strong positive associations between the 

two species at 200 m. 

Correlations are also weak in summer except for a positive relationship between 

small ZeaclImantlls and Sa/inator in the middle of the beach. 

Cylicllnina 

In autumn Cy/ic/mina shows a weak negative correlation with small ZeaclImantlls 

at 300 m. At 500 m medium Ze8ClImantlls are involved in positive correlations while at 

700 m there are strong positive associations between Cy/ichnina and small and medium 

Ze8ClImantlls . 

Correlations are weak in winter apart from a positive BSSOCiation with large 

ZetJclImantlls at the 500 m station. 

Spring and summer associations are similar to those of winter except that smaller 

Ze8ClImantlls are involved. 

Rissopsis 

Small ZeaclImantlls are positively correlated with Rissopsis over short spacings 

near the middle of the autumn beach. 

In winter all Ze8ClImantlls groups are positively correlated with Rissopsis over 

zero and short spacings at 200 m. At 700 m small ZeaclImantlls are involved in a 

strong positive association. 

The two species are positively correlated at the top of the spring transect; at 400 m 

there is a weak negative correlation between Rissopsis and medium Zeacllmantlls. 

In summer ZeaclImantlls and Rissopsis have a positive association at the top 

station but otherwise correlations are weak. 

l1icrodisclIla 

In autumn there are weak negative and positive associations between the two species at 

the top and middle of the beach respectively. 

Large Ze8ClImantlls are positively correlated with l1icrodisclI/a at the top and 

middle of the winter beach. 

In spring large ZeaclImantlls are negatively correlated with l1icrodisclI/a at 300 

m while medium Ze8ClImantlls are involved in a positive association at 400 m. 

l1icrodisclI/a shows weak positive associations with large ZeaclImantlls near the 

top of the summer transect. 
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Nassarius 

Small and medium Zeacumanlus show strong positive correlations with Nassar/us 

at the 700 m station In autumn. 

Small and large Zeacumanlus are positively related to Nassar/us in the top section 

of the winter beach. 

In spring Nassarius is positively correlated with medium Zeacumanlus near the 

top of the beoch. 

At the top summer station medium Zeacumanlus and Nassar/us are positively 

correlated. Similar essociations involving large and small Zeacuman{us occur 

at 400 m and 600 m respectively. At 200 m there is a weak negative correlation 

between Nassar/us and small Zeacuman{us . 

Agatha 

In autumn and winter Agatha shows weak positive correlations with small 

Zeacumanlus at 300 m and 200 m respectively. 

Medium Zeacumanlus and Agalha are positively correlated at the top and middle of 

the spring beoch. 

Summer essociations between Agalha and Zeacumanlus are negligible. 

8embicium 

In autumn, spring and summer large Zeacuamtus are positively correlated with 

8embic/um near the top of the beoch while in winter, medium Zeacuman{us are 

negatively related to 8embicium in those regions. 

Austrococh/ea 

Correlations between Auslrococh/ea and Zeacumanlus are weak in autumn. 

In winter Auslrococh/ea is positively correlated with large and small 

Zeacumanlus at 100 m and 500 m respectively. 

Correlations are weak in spring. 

Correlations are negligible in summer apart from a positive correlation involving 

small ZlJacumanlus at 300 m. 

Notoocmeo 

Correlations are weak apart from positive correlations with medium and large 

Zeocumantus near the middle of the beoch in autumn and spring. 

Anthop/eura 

I n autumn medium Zeacumanlus are negatively correlated with Anlhop/eura near 

the top of the beoch while large Zeacumantus are involved in positive essociations near 
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the m id:Jle of the beach. 

An/Ilop/euro is positively associated with small Zeocumon/us near the top of the 

winter beach. 

Spring associations are similar to those of winter except that large Zeocumon/us 

are involved. 

In summer An/hop/euro is positively related to medium and large Zeocumon/us 

near the top of the beach. 

5alfnlllor and 

Cy/ichnino 

Correlations between Cy/ichnino and So/in%r are weak in autumn, apart from a 

strong positive associatIon Involving small So/in%r at 700 m. 

Small So/in%r and Cy/ichnino are positively related at the winter 600 m 

station. 

At 200 m in spring and summer, large So/in%r are positively correlated with 

Cy/ichnino at zero and short spacings respectively. 

Rissopsis 

Rissopsis and So/in%r are positively associated over short distances at either end 

of the autumn transect. 

I n winter there is a weak negatfve relationship between the two specIes at the mIddle 

of the beach. 

At the 500 m station in spring Rissopsis and small So/in%r show a strong 

positive association; in that season there is also a weak positive correlation between the 

species at 700 m. 

Correlatfons are negligible in summer. 

I'ficrodisculo 

At 300 m in autumn and summer, l1icrodiscu/o is positively correlated with large 

and small So/in%r respectively; otherwise correlatfons are neglfglble. 

Nossorius 

Nossorius shows a strong positive relationship with small So/in%r at 700 m in 

autumn and winter. 

In spring there is a weak positive association involving large So/in%r at 400 m. 

Correlatfons are neglfglble in summer. 

Agotho 

In autumn, zero specing correlations are Significant only at 400 m, are positive and 

Involve large So/in%r. 
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At the winter 400 m station Agotho shows a weak negative relationship with 

So/inotor while at 600 m large So/inotor are involved in a positive association. 

There is a weak positive correlation between large So/inotor and Agotho at 100 m 

in spring. 

Correlations are negligible in summer. 

Bembicivm 

Bembicivm and So/inotor are positively related at the top of the autumn and 

summer transects but otherwise correlations are negligible. 

Avstrococh/eB 

Correlations are weak in all seasons. 

NotoBcmeB 

In autumn So/inotor and NotoBcmeB are positively related over short spacings at 

the 100 m station. 

Large So/inotor and Notoocmeo are positively related at 600 m in winter. 

In spring there is a weak negative correlation between NotoBcmeB and small 

So/inotor at 600 m. 

Correlations are weak in summer. 

AnthoplevrB 

Large So/inotor are positively correlated with Anthop!evro In the upper half of 

the autumn beach. There is a weak negative association between those groups at 400 m. 

Correlations are weak in winter apart from positive correlations with small and large 

So/inotor at 100 m and 700 m respectively. 

In spring Anthop/evro and small So/inotor are positively correlated at 100 m 

while at 200 m and 500 m. large So/inotor are involved in simi lar associations. 

Anthop/evro and large So/inotor are positively related at 100 m. 600 m 

and 700 m in summer. 

CvlicbainB and 

!lissopsis 

Correlations between CY/ichnino and !lissopsis are weak in all seasons apart from 

a positive association at the top of the winter beach. 

tf icrodiscv /B 

In winter the two species are positively correlated at the middle cf the beach. In 

summer there are strong correlations over zero and short spacings at 300 m. 

NBSsBrivs 

Correlations between CY/ichnino and Nossorivs are weak. 



Agatha 

In autumn and winter Cylicllnlna and Agatha are positively associated at 300 m and 

200 m respectively. 

Bembicivm 

Correlatims are negligible. 

Avstrocochlea 

Correlations are negligible at zero spacings but in seesons other than winter, 

Cylichnina and Avstrocochlea are positively asociated over short spacings in the 

lower half of the beech. 

Notoncmen 

Correlations are weak. 

Anthoplevra 

In autumn Cylichnina and Anthoplevra are positively essociated over zero and 

short spacings in the middle sections of the beach; otherwise correlations are negligib Ie. 

B/ssQPSis and 

l1icrodiscvln 

Correlations are negl igib Ie. 

Nassarivs 

Correlations are weak. 

A!J8tho 

Correlations are weak apart from a positive BSSOCiation at 400 m in summer. 

Bembicivm 

In spring and summer Rissopsis and Bemblclvm are positively correlated at the 

top of the beach. 

Avstrocochlea 

Rlssopsls and Avstrocochlea are positively correlated at the top of the summer 

beach; otherwise associations are negligible. 

Noloacmea 

ffl above. 

Anthoplevra 

In winter Rlssopsls and Anthoplevra are positively associated ft 200 m 6Ild 500 

m but correlations are negligible in other seesons. 

t1icrntffscv/a and 

Nassorivs 

The two species are positively assocfated at the top of the summer beach. 
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Aga/ha 

Correlations are negligible. 

8embieium 

As above. 

Aus/roeoeh/ca 

As above. 

No/oacmea 

As above. 

An/hop/eura 

As above. 

Nessarivs and 

Aga/ha 

Correlations are negligible. 

Bembieium 

As above. 

Aus/roeoehlea 

Nesserius and Aus/rocoelJlee are positively correlated at the top of the autumn 

and winter beaches. 

N%eemea 

Correlations between Nesser;us and No/oaemee are negligible apart from a strong 

positive relationship at 400 m in summer. 

An/hop/eura 

Correlations between Nesser;us and An/hop/eure are negligible apart from a 

strong positive relationship at 400 m in autumn. 

MaMa and 

8cmbieium 

In autumn Age/he and 8embieium show a positive relationship at 300 m but 

correlations in other seasons are negligible. 

Aus/roeoelJlca 

In autumn and summer Age/he and Aus/roeoeh/ee show positive relationships near 

the mid:lle of the beach but correlations in other seasons are negligible. 

NO/08emea 

In autumn Age/he and N%eemee are positively related in the middle sections of the 

beach. Similar associations in winter and summer are confined to the central station 

while in spring there are negligible correlations. 
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IInthopleuro 

In autumn and winter there are weak positive relationships between the two species 

near the top of the beoch. 

BgmgjciVI/J and 

lIustrocochleo 

Correlations are weak apart from a strong positive relationship at the top of the 

summer transect. 

Notoocmeo 

Correlations are weak apart from positive associations at the top rJ the autumn and 

summer beaches. 

IInthopleuro 

Correlations are weak. 

Austrm:nr:hlea and 

N%ecmeo 

In winter and summer the two species are positively correlated <t 400 m and 100 m 

respectively. 

IInthopleuro 

In winter and spring Ausirococh/ee and Anihop/cure are positively correlated 

near the middle orthe beoch. 

No/oaC!OeB and 

IInihopleurlJ 

In autumn Noi08cmee and Anihop/eure are positively associated near the middle of 

the beech but otherwise correlations are negligible. 
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6.4 Discussion 

6.4.1 Planar autocorrelation 

Planar autocorrelations within An{Jpe//{J and K{Jtelysie size classes are strongest 

In winter and spring, probably reflecting attractions associated with reproduction. This 

contrasts with the relative strengths oftheserial autocorrelations shown by the bivalves: 

while serial autocorrelations among An{Jpel/{J are minimal, K{Jtelysi{J autocorrelations 

are strongest in spring and summer. Thus, the serial associations leg behind the 

two-dimensional correlations by one season. 

Juveniles of both species show positive autocorrelations over short distances but the 

associations are markedly stronger within the An{Jpe//{J j uven ile classes. I n that species, 

the attractions are sufficiently strong to produce a 'hole' effect where the attractions of 

neighbouring animals leaves a deficiency in outlying areas and conseQuently a negative 

correlation at those spacings. Juvenile An{Jpe//{J autocorrelations are typically positive; 

in contrast, K{Jtelysi{J juveniles show negative relationships in the seasons of strongest 

Interaction. In those seasons large K{Jtelysi{J also show negative autocorrelations at the 

700 m station. 

The autocorrelation patterns of An{Jpe//{J allow that species to be divIded into a 

number of functional size groups. The 3 mm size class shows behaviour that is 

intermediate between the juveniles and the larger classes. With increasing size of 

animals, the autocorrelations tend to occur over longer spacings, suggesting that the range 

of attraction is proportional to the body size. This pattern is not as clearly defined among 

K{Jtelysi(J, which shows weaker interactions overall. In that species, animals near 

10 mm in size have positive associations in all seasons, p~~8~~ndicating attractions 

among I>ese";it~rtiful,ed animals. It appears that 3 mm and 10 mm represent critical 

sizes In the life histories of An{Jpe//{J and K{Jtelysi{J respectively. 

An{Jpe//{J and K{Jtelysie, then, show quite different patterns of spatial interaction. 

While An{Jpe//{J interacts strongly within its size classes over short distances, there is 

little interaction over the transect. K{Jtelysi{J, on the other hand, exhibits considerable 

interaction along the beach but relatively little in localised areas. K{Jtelysi{J adults 

interact in both serial and planar dimensions over winter and spring, probably for 

reproduction. The resultant juveniles segregate over short planar distances, and by 

summer those interactions become evident over serial distances. An{Jpe//{J juveniles 

never show segregation and are typically strongly positive. Unlike K{Jtelysi{J, however, 

these interactions do not extend into the serial dimension. The correlations probably 

reflect the contrasting dependencies on the tidal gradient shown by An{Jpel/{J and 
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Kale/ysia. 

The anemone, Anlliop/eura , could be expected to show autocorrelation patterns 

similar to those of Its principal hosts, Anapella and Kate/ysia - this Is not the case, 

however. The planar autocorrelations within Antliop/eura are strongest in summer and 

autumn, in direct contrast to the bivalves. Also, the interaction ranges tend to be 

inversely proportional to bOOy size. These patterns appear to reflect a combination of the 

breeding and settlement behaviour of Anlliop/eura. The strongest interactions occur in 

the reproductive season and among large anima Is, suooest ing they may be related to 

reproduction behaviour. 

The apparent inverse relationship between size and interaction range can be 

attributed to the discrete distribution of Antliop/eura hosts. Antliop/eura can only 

occupy discrete positions within the continuous sampling grid and the attraction between 

animals (possibly associated with reproduction) leads to a number of animals coming to 

lie within a single cell of the sampling grid, rather than being continuously distributed 

between the cells. Strong attraction between large Antliop/eura , therefore, concentrates 

animals into a given cell and reduces the apparent range of attraction. 

Wallucfna shows little seasonal variation in autocorrelation patterns. There are 

only weak relationships among juveniles but the largest animals freqJently show 

Interactions. There are suooestlons that the range of Interaction is proportional to bOOy 

size. in all seasons, the associations are weak near the high areas of the beach while in 

autumn and winter, negative correlations occur at the 700 m station. it appears that 

resources are li miting for Walluci na at the bottom of the beach during the reproductive 

seasons. 

As with the major bivalves, planar autocorrelatlons within Hydrococcus are 

strongest in winter, prior to the major recruitment season, and extend over ranges 

proportional to bOOy size. The autocorrelations are positive and appear to be weaker near 

the beach ri~, close to the 300 m and 500 m stations. The strength of the attractions 

within the various size classes are sufficient to produce a hole effect, similar to that 

. exhibited by Anapelltl juveniles. The strong attractions shown by Hydrococcus , prior 

to the main breeding season, weaken in autumn. in that season the serial correlations 

suooest a serial segregation of animals. Thus it appears that the gastropods come together 

for reproduction and then segregate along the transect as the densities increase the 

following season. 

The other deposit feeding gastropod, Sa/inti/or, shows comparatively little 

consistency In Its autocorrelations. interactions are strongest near the top of the 
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transect, however, and extend down the beach following winter, probably reflecting 

recrui tment during spring and summer. 

Of all species In Pipe Clay Lagoon, Zeacuman!us shows the clearest trend for the 

range of significant interactions to be proportional to body size. Like Hydrococcus , the 

autocorrelations are positive and are strong enough to produce a hole effect. As with 

previous species, Zeacuman!us interections are strongest in winter. I n contrast to 

those species, however, this is not the reproductive season for Zeacuman!us. I n fact, 

the autocorrelations are weekest in the summer, when reproduction probably occurs. 

This may indicate a very long incubation period. 

other algivores, Rfssopsfs and l1icrodfscula ,also exhibit strong autocorrelations 

In the cooler months. In winter and spring, Rfssopsfs autocorrelations extend over 

much of the beach but in summer they are confined to the top sections of the beach; in 

autumn the interactions are restricted to the lower hair. The summer interactions 

probably lead to the autumn recruitment of Rfssopsfs in the top sections of the beach. 

Simi larly, the autumn interactions in the lower half of the beach precede the major 

recruitment in the following seasons with interactions and recruitment continuing over 

winter and spring. 

I1fcrodfscula autocorrelations 61so differ between the top and lower halves of the 

beech. While the Interoctions are positive In the top half, the evidence suggests that 

l1icrodfscula avoid eech other in the lower sections. The segregation among 

I1fcrodfscula occurs away from its preferred zone and suggests there may be 

competition for limited resources in the lower half of the beach. The planar 

autocorrelations are strongest in winter and week in autumn and summer. The autumn 

recruitment of I1fcrodfscula , therefore, does not appeer to be associated with a prior 

attraction of animals. Of course, the extremely small size of l1icrodfscula makes it 

ooubtful that all interoctions could be detected at the SC6 Ie of the S6mp ling. 

Negative autocorrelation coefficients occur among Cylfcl7nfna In summer suggesting 

an active avoidance between those animals. Summer is the season of recruitment for 

Cylfcl7nfntJ and the nBQ6tive correlations during the recruitment se6SOn contrast with 

those of previous species. In autumn, however, the associations are positive while in 

other seasons the interactions are relatively week. 

Cylfcl7nfna is an extremely mobile animal compared to all other species In the 

essemblBgl and quoorat sampling could not be expected to reflect dispersion patterns 

intrinsic to that species. I nsteed, the patterns detected are more I ikely to be artifacts of 

interspecific Interoctions. The negative correlations, for example, could be related to a 
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shortfql of foo:l, in the form of juveniles of its maj or prey species during those seasons. 

The remaining species 00 not exhibit significant planar autocorrelation. 

6.4.2 Planar Intraspecific cross-cor relatlon 

In all seasons, positive cross-correlations occur between small and between large 

An8pell8 groups. Summer is the season of greatest overall interaction, The correlations 

are weakest in the miOClle reeches of the beach, where An8pell8 reaches its greatest 

densities, This suggests that each end of the transect represents a critical zone for 

An8pell8, Segregatfon between An8pell8 CIBSSes occur only fn sprfng, and fnvolve 

medium sized animals. The segregation could be due to intraspecific competit,ion for 

limited re;;ources follOWing the previous season's density increases, a.l,~=:,'" ""V~,;,,,, 
",,", P"" l v~ '2..eM\~,~,~t """';1 elsa f?\ "--':I G ~ Ii( 

Small K8/e/ysi8 groups also show pOSitive correlations, but signfficant associations 

are confined to the bottom of the beach, I n contrast to An8pel/8 ,K8/e/ys18 interactions 

are strongest in winter, Small animals are negatively associated with medium or large 

animals only at the 500 m beach ridge station in winter and spring, This suggests that 

juveniles avoid adults in stressed regions of the beach during the peak densities and 

probably reflects competftion for lfmfted resources, The general absence of negative 

correlations between juvenile and adult animals at other stations indicates that the 

ingestion of larv6e by the suspension feeding adults probably does not occur. 

There is consfderable interection between most Hydrococcus size groups in all 

seasons, particularly at either end of the beach, As with An8pe//8, this indicates that 

each end of the beach represents a crit ica I zone, I n the middle of the beach small and large 

animals tend to be positively related. The exception occurs In winter when those groups 

are negatively correlated. Thus, while similarly sized animals are strongly attracted to 

each other in wfnter, animals of quite different sizes appear to avoid each other .. Again, 

this may reflect competition for limited resources during a season of high densities and 

relatively poor nutrient supply, 

Sfgnfffcant correlatfons occur between all Ze8cum8n/us groups fn the top sectfons 

of the beach. These are weakest in winter, indirect contrast to the relative strengths of 

. the planar autocorrelations but in keeping with the summer reproduction patterns shown 

by Ze8cum8n/us , The discrepancies between the auto- and cross-correlations suggest 

that reproduction may occur within a range of size groupings. Other species have more 

clearly defined cohorts than Ze8cum8n/us and reproduction is likely to be restricted to 

single size groupings, 
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6.4.3 Planar interspecific cross-correlation 

Anapella and Kate/ysfa show cross-correlations that vary with both the position 

on the beach and the season. The two species appear to avoid each other in all seasons. In 

autumn this occurs at either end of the transect, while in winter the avoidance is apparent 

in the micXIle of the beach. The negative correlations in autumn involve Similarly sized 

(usually sma1\) animals of eech species. In winter, however, small animals of one species 

are segregated from large members of the other in the middle of the beach. In spring and 

summer, small animals of each species are negatively associated at the bottom and top of 

the respective transects. 

Thus, it appears that juveniles of both species tend to avoid juveniles and adults of the 

other species near the middle of the winter beach, where the combined recruitment of the 

two species is greatest. 1 n other seasons, the j uven i les avoid each other at the extremes of 

the zones of distribution. In all ceses, the avoidance suggests a resource limitation, 

dependent on the combined densities of the two species. Alternatively, the adult-juvenile 

segregation may reflect larval mortality resulting from ingestion of larvae by feeding 

adults. The general absance of negative adult-juvenile correlations within the same 

species, however, suggests that this is unlikely, unless the feeding adults are able to 

distinguish between conspecific and aspecific larvB8. 

Away from the areas of segregation, Anapella and Kate/ysfa are positively 

associated, as would be expected for two species having similar resource requirements. In 

autumn and winter thesa associations often involve small animals of one species and large 

animals of the other. I n summer Similarly sized animals from each species are positively 

related. 

Wallucfna exhibits spatial segregation with Anapella and, to a lessar extent, with 

Kate/ysfa. In autumn and winter there appears to be avoidance between Wal/llcfna and 

non-juvenile Anapella near the middle of the beach. In spring, however, those groups 

are positively related over most of the beach. Negative correlations occur again in 

summer and involves small Anapella in the top sections of the beach. Positive 

associations occur between Wallllcfna and Kate/ysfa in autumn and summer but in 

winter and spring, Wallllcfna andjuvenile Kate/ysfa appear to segregate in the lower 

half of the beach. Wallllcfna has similar resource requirements to Anapella end 

Kate/ysfa and appears to be an inferior competitor, being excluded by the more 

dominant species. 

According to the working hypothesis, the deposit feeding So/etellfna could be 

expected to show segregation with the suspension feeding bivalves. However, So/etellfna 
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is positively correlated with medium and large An8pell8 in the middle of all but the 

summer transects. I n summer, which is the season of strongest interaction between 

Soletellfn8 and An8pe!!8, those groups are positlvely related over most of the beach. 

Although Soletellin8 shows weak correlations with K8te/ysi8 in autumn and winter, 

the relationships are similar to those between So/etellin8 and An8pe!!8. An exception 

occurs in summer when K8te/ysi8 juveniles and So/ete!!in8 segregate at the bottom of 

the transecl 

In most seasons, small HydrococclJs and small or medium An8pell8 are negatively 

correlated in the middle sections of the beach, as expected under the working hypothesis. 

In summer the segregation occurs further down the beach and involves large 

HydrococclJs and small An8pe!!8. Away from the middle of the beach, small members 

of each species are often positively correlated. While the correlations between K8te/ysi8 

and HydrococclJs are generally positive, negative associations occur between large 

animals of each species in the middle of the spring beach; the two species are negatively 

correlated near the bottom of the summer beach. 

Similarly, large S8lin8tor are negatlvely correlated with small An8pe!!8 in the 

lower half of the beach. In winter and summer negative correlations also occur at the top 

of the beach. I n autum n and spring, however, the two species are posit ively related in the 

upper half of the transects. Negative correlatlons between S8lin8tor and K8te/ysf8 

occur in autumn when small animals segregate at the bottom of the beach and large animals 

segregate at the top. Also, the two species segregate near the middle of the beach in spring 

and summer. I n winter, correlations are generally positive in the lower half. 

Interactions between the suspension feeding bivalves and algivorous gastropods could 

arise if similar foo:! types occur in their respectlve diets. For example, substrate 

distrubance may lead to microalgae being suspended in the water column and thus being 

availab Ie to the suspension feeders. 

In all seasons small or medium Ze8ClJm8ntlJS are positively related to small 

An8pell8. However, in autumn Ze8ClJm8ntlJS and larger An8pell8 segregate inthe top 

sections of the beach. Segregation also occurs in the middle of the summer beach, between 

Ze8ClJm8ntlJS and small An8pe!!8. In seasons other than summer, small Ze8ClJm8ntlJS 

and K8te/ysie are negatively correlated near the top of the beech. ZeaCIJm8ntIJS and 

large K8te/ysie are also segregated near the top of the spring beach. Otherwise the two 

species tend to be positively related. Correlations between these two species are weak in 

summer. 

Rissopsis and small An8pell8 appear to segregate in the middle of the autumn and 
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winter beaches. I n spring and summer the segregation is transferred to the bottom and top 

of the transects respectiviely. Otherwise the two species have positive 8SSOCiations. No 

segregation occurs between KBtelysiB and Rissopsis, and small KBtelysiB are 

generally involved in positive correlations in the lower half of the beach. 

In most seasons !1icrodisculB and small AnBpel/B are positively correlated in the 

top half of the beach. Negative correlations occur in the middle of the autumn beach and in 

spring, !1icrodisculB and large AnBpel/B segregate. KBtelysitJ and !1icrodisculB 

show little interaction. 

While KBtelysiB and Bembicium show negligible interaction, due to their 

disparate zonations, 8embicium and AnBpel/B frequently interact near the top of the 

beach. The associations are usually positive and Involve small AnBpel/B ; In winter, 

however, those groups segregate. Also, negative correlations occur between 8embicium 

and medium AnBpel/B in spring. 

Austrococl7leB and medium or large An8pel/8 frequently have positive associations 

at stations other than the first; in summer small An8pel/B are involved. Similar 

correlations occur between Austrococl7leB and KBtelysiB in autumn and winter. 

Negative correlations between Austrococl7leB and the bivalves are uncommon. In 

autumn they involve small AnBpel/8 in the top half, and in spring they involve small 

KBte/ysiB In the bottom half, of the beach. 

Correlations between Not08cme8 and the major bivalves are weak but tend to be 

positive in the middle and upper sections of the beach. Negative correlations occur only in 

autumn and involve small KBtelysiB in the bottom section of the transect. 

The less common algivorous gastropods often show segregation with the suspension 

feeding bivalves. This could reflect a resource overlap with the suspension feeders 

limiting the avaliability of at least part of the gastropod food supplies. Only the 

comparatively poor competitors are affected while the dominant gastropods are apparently 

buffered against the resource intrusion. 

Cylicl7ninB tends to be positively correlated with small An8pel/8 and medium or 

large K8telysi8 at either end of the transect. Negative correlations occur near the 

bottom of the transect in summer. Also, K8telysi8 and Cylicl7ninB show segregation in 

the middle of the summer and autumn transects. Typically, non-juvenile KBtelysiB are 

Involved in significant correlations while the opposite is true for AnBpel/B. These 

corrrelations support the observations of the serial analysis, which suggested that 

juvenile AnBpel/B were a more likely food source for Cylicl7ninB than juvenile 

KBtelysiB. At the bottom of the summer transect, the numbers of AnBpel/B juveniles 
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appear to be sufficiantly low to result in depauration through Cy/iclinina predation and a 

consequent segregation between the species. 

Nassar ius generally exhibits positive correlations with large Anapel!a and 

Kate/ysia. The correlations are strongest in areas of the beech where the two bivalves 

reach their respective greatest densities. Thus, Anape//a and Nasserius tend to be 

related at all but the lowest stations while correlations with Kate/ysia are strongest in 

the micl::1le and lower sections of the beach. Nassarius also exhibits positive correlations 

wlth small bivalves but this is probably an Indirect correlation. 

These correlations support the field observations which showed that large Anape//a 

and large Kate/ys/a are common food sources for Nassar/us. The correlations also 

represent confirmation of the usefulness of the analytical methods. 

Agatlia is often positively correlated with medium and large Anape//a in the top 

sections of the b=h but AgBtlia and Kate/ys/a have little interaction. As was found 

with the series analysis, there is insufficient evidence to support the suggestion of a 

host-parasite relationship between Agatlia and either bivalve. 

Ant/iop/eura is positively correlated with large Anapella and/or /(ate/ysia over 

most of the beach. The correlations involving Kate/ys/a occur most often in the milllie of 

the beach. In the main seasons of reproduction for those bivalves, Antliop/eura and 

juvenile bivalves are negat1vely correlated In the middle and upper sect10ns of the beach. 

The correlations support field observations which indicated that large Anape//a and 

Kate/ys/a are the principal substrates for the anemone. The negative correlations with 

juvenile bivalves are also in agreement with the findings of those animals in the gut of 

AntlJop/6'ura, and suggest that the juveniles bivalves do form part of the food spectrum 

of the anemone. 

Wal!uc/na and Hydrococcus show evidence of week segregation over most of the 

beach, as would be expected according to the trophic group amenselism hypothesis. In 

contrast, the other deposit feeding gastropod - Salinator - is often positively associated 

with Wel!uc/na in autumn and winter. Clearly, Hydrococcus has the domi nant role in 

the trophic group amenselism. 

Large Zeacumantus also appear to segregate with Wa/lucina, but only in autumn, 

neer the micl::1le of the beach. Both species are at the extremes of their zones in those 

arees, and could be particularly sensitive to interspecific interactions there. 

Wa//uc/na is usually positively related with Agatlia in the lower sections of the 

beach but it is not possible to SUl}'JBSt host-parasite relationships between those species. 

The remaining bivalve, So/ete//ina, exhibits considerably more interspecific 
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interaction than Wo!Jucino. Although Sole/ellino and Hydrococcus interact 

positively over most of the autumn beach, in other seasons the two species segregate in the 

middle and lower sections. This Is probably evidence of competitive exclusion between 

two species utilising similar resources. Correlations between Sole/ellino and the other 

deposit feeding gastropod, Solinotor, are positive, however, and are strongest in the 

upper half of the beach in autumn and winter. It appears that, while Sole/ellino and 

Salin%r may share similar resources, the competition between the two species is not 

sufficient to cause a spatial segregation on the tidal flat. 

I nteractions between Sole/ellino and the algivorous gastropods, Zeocumon/us, 

Rissopsis, 8embicium , N%ocmeo and Aus/rococllleo , tend to be positive near the 

top of the beech but are weak in autumn andlor winter. These associations are likely to 

artifacts of the correlations between Salin%r and Sole/ellino , which occur in similar 

areas of the beach and in similar seasons. 

In contrast, Cylichnino and Sole/ellino are positively correlated in autumn and 

winter in the middle and lower reeches of the beech raspectively. Segregation occurs near 

the bottom of the autumn transect. Again, however, these corre lat ions could be reflections 

of the underlying associations between Sole/ellino and the major bivalves. Those 

species tend to be positively related in the middle and lower sections of the beach, although 

segregation occurs at the bottom of the summer beech. Similar patterns of association 

occur between Cylichnino and the major bivalves, suggesting the correlations involving 

Sole/ellino are indirect. 

In summer and autumn, Sole/ellino and An/hopleuro are positively associated in 

the middle and at the bottom of the beech; otherwise the correlations between those two 

species are weak. As before, the positive correlations shown between Sole/ellino and 

large Anopello may account for this. 

The two deposit feeding gastropods, Hydrococcus and Solin%r , appear to segregate 

at the bottom of the beech. In winter, segregation also occurs at the top. Elsewhere on the 

beach, the two species are usually positively related. Thus, it appears that either end of 

the beach represents a critical zone for deposit feeders, including Sole/ellino. The areas 

of the beech, particularly the lower end, show the highest densities of deposit feeders. 

Competition for limited resources probably leads to competitive exclusion, which is 

enhanced In the coldest months and extends to the upper end of the transect. 

Solin%r and Zeocumon/us interactions are weak, particularly in spring and 

summer. I n seasons other than winter, the two species tend to be positively related in the 

middle sections of the beech. This contrasts with the serial relationships which show 
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spatial segregation along the transect in summer and autumn. Only in winter, and in the 

top half of the beach, do Se/inetor and (small) Zeecumentus appear to segregate. The 

two species reach their highest abundances in the top sections of the beach and, although 

their modes of feeding differ, they may have overlap food resources. The winter conditions 

that appear to stress Se/inetor and Hydrococcus coexistence could also a=unt for the 

winter planar segregation between Selinetor and Zeecumentus . 

Planar correlations between Hydrococcus and Zeecumentus are positive over most 

of the transects. These associations are particularly strong near the top of the summer 

beach. At occasional stations, negative correlations do occur. Thus, there is evidence of 

segregation in the middle and at the bottom of the beach in autumn and winter, and in 

spring, negative associations are evident at the top of the beach. The former segregations 

do not appear strong enough to affect the serial correlations between the species, as no 

serial segregation was evident It is possible, however, that the negative correlations in 

the middle of the beach may at least partly BCCOunt for the abrupt decrease in 

Zeacumentus oonsities there. I n spring, the two species show both serial and planar 

segregations, suggesting competitive exclusion. The relationships change from segregation 

in spring to strong positive associations in summer, indicating that spring is a 

particularly critical season. 

Cy/icllnine and small or medium Hydrococcus are positively associated at most 

stations in all seasons. The strongest correlations occur in the middle sections of the 

beach. I n summer, however, the two species appear to segregate in that region, possib ly 

due to the predatory pressure follOWing the summer Cy/icllnine recruitment The 

relationships between CyliclJnine and small Selinetor are always positive but are 

restricted to either end of the transects. Juveniles of both Hydrococcus and Se/inetor 

are thus likely candidates for Cy/icllnine prey. 

Rissopsis is positively correlated with a range of Hydrococcus groups at both ends 

of the transects. Simllar relationships exist between Rissopsis and Se/ine!or, 

although the correlations are weaker. Also, Rissopsis and Se/inetor are negatively 

. correlated in the middle of the winter beach. The segregation is likely to be due to factors 

similar to those attributed to the winter segregation between Zeecumen!us and the 

ooposit feeOOrs. The correlations could also be indirectly due to the positive associations 

between Zeecumen!us and Rissopsis. 

Hydrococcus and Se/ine!or tend to be positively correlated with the remaining 

algivorous gastropOOs. The associations are strongest in the major zones of the latter 

species and weaken in winter and/or spring. These patterns suggest that the species tend 
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to casually occur trljether in their respective zones and that the influx of deposit feeding 

recruits temporarily swamps the casual relationships. 

In all seasons except summer, N8ss8rius and large Hydrococcus are positively 

correlated at the top of the beach. In summer there are nB\JOtive correlations in that 

region. In seasons other than winter N8ss8rills and small or medium Hydrococcus are 

nB\JOtively correlated at the bottom of the beach; in winter the correlations are positive 

there. Salln810r and NesSBrius are positively related at the top of the autumn and 

winter transects. The existence of significant correlations between NBss8rius and the 

deposit feeding gastropods are unexpected. I ndirect correlations could arise through the 

gastropods being correlated with the large bivalves, which are N8ss8rius prey. 

However, the sign of the N8ss8rius 19astropod correlations are often opposite to the sign 

of the N8SS8r1I1S I bivalve correlations. 

In all seasons, Ag8/118 is positively correlated with medium or large Hydrococcus 

neer the top rithe beach. Ag8/h8 and large S8lin8/or show positive correlations in the 

lower sections of the autumn and winter beaches; otherwise asociations between those 

species are wea~. 

Hydrococcus and Anll7opleur8 typically exhibit negative correlations at most 

stations. This could be expected on the basis of the field observations which found 

Hydrococcus In the gut cavity of the anemone. S811n8/or and Anll7opleur8 , however, 

tend to be positively associated at either end of the beach. Only in autum n, in the m i~le of 

the beach, are (small) S81i nelor and Anillopleur8 nB\JOtively related. The 

comparatively low densities of An/llopleur8 at the ends of the beach probably allow 

Salin810r to escape predation there. 

Large Ze8cum8nlus are positively correlated with other algivorous gastropods in 

various seasons. Thus, Ze8cum8nlus and Ausirococllle8 are positively asociated at 

either end of the winter beach. 8embicium and large Ze8cum8nlus are positively 

correlated at the top of the beach In all seasons but winter, when the relationship is 

negative. Similarly, l1icrodiscul8 and ZeBCum8nlus show positive associations in 

that region in a II seasons but autumn. Also, nB\JOtive correlations between l1icrodiscul8 

and Ze8cum8n/us exist in the m i!l:lle sections of the spring beoch. Large Zeocum8n/us 

acd NoloBCmeo are positively related near the mi<l:lle rithe beach in autumn and spring. 

These associations probably arise due to the species sharing a common resource. There is 

apparently no competitive exclusion among the algivores. 

Cylicllnin8, N8ss8rius and Ag8111B are usually positively ccrrelated with small 

or medium Ze8cum8n/us in the upper regions of the beoch. Cylicllnin8 and 
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Nessarills are likely predators of small and medium ZeaCllmantlls respectively and the 

planar correlations could be evidence of predator/prey relationships. 

The relationships involving Agatha, however, are relatively weak. The series 

analysis showed that the associations between Zeecllmantlls and Agetha were strong 

enough to offect the zonations of the two species, and suggeted that ZeaCllmontlls woo a 

likely host for Agatha. 

The planar correlations do not dispute this suggestions but they do indicate that 

attroctions are relatively weak in two dimensions. The relatively high densities of 

Zeacllmantlls would make for a high host/parasite ratio and it would not be critically 

important for the parasites to search for hosts on a scale of centimetres. It would, 

however, be important for the parasites to maintain a similar zonation to their hosts, to 

maximise the conteet likelihood. Thus, strong serial, and relatively weak planar, 

correlations between Zet!cllmontlls and Agotflo do not necessar ily dism iss the suggested 

host/parasite relattonship. 

Zeecllmantlls and Antlloplellra also tend to be positively associated in the upper 

sections of the beech, although medium Zeecllmantlls are involved in negative 

correlations near the top of the autumn transect. Small Zeecllmantlls were observed in 

the gut of Anthoplellra but it appears that predation by the anemone is not strong enough 

to significantly exclude Zeacllmantlls from areas of the beach. 

Theother algivorous gastropods tend to be positively related in the upper sections of 

the beoch in summer and spring, with weak associations in the other seasons. None of the 

remaining species show strong or consistent relationships but when the correlations are 

significant, they tend to be positive. 
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CHAPTER 1 

CA61N6 MANIPULATION EXPERIMENTS 

7 J I ntroouction 

Caging experiments in soft substrates have become common in the last decade (Woodin 

1974; Reise 1977, 1983;Virnstein 1977, 1978; Dayton and Oliver 1980; Hulberg and 

Oliver 1980; Wiltse 1980) and have provided important insights into the controlling 

factors in the marine benthos. Cages have generally been use to allow the addition or 

exclusion of various species, commonly predators. Problems associated with habitat 

modifications produced by the cages themselves have been discussed by Virnstein (1978), 

Hulberg and Oliver (1980) and Gallagher et 0/ (1983). They caution that many 

experimental effects may ectually be due to sedimentary modifications, such as 

sedimentary buildup egainst the walls of the cages. This is particularly pronouced in high 

wave energy substrates but not in low energy regimes such as those at Pipe Clay Lagoon. 

Cfging manipulatlon experiments are potentially more powerful tests of species 

interactions than correlation analyses. Unfortunately, they demand prior knowledge of the 

community (in order to know what to manipulate) and are therefore not suited to poorly 

studied communities. The Pipe Clay Lagoon assemblage was poorly known prior to the 

present study and the caging experiments described here were based on the surv8'1 

sampling of the previous chapters. The constraints imposed by sorting time meant the 

caging experiments were designed and set up prior to the completion of the survey work. 

They are thus based on incomplete information gained during the early sorting and could 

not anticipate many of the species interections indicated by the analysis of the survey oota. 

Nevertheless, they do provide tests of many of the more obvious intra- and interspecific 

corre lat ions. 

The caging experiments rescrlbed here can be divided into three bBSic types: the ftrst 

constitute a series of control experiments, the second a series of translocation 

experiments and the third a series of species addition experiments. Also, pitfall trap and 

substrate disturbance experiments were conducted. 

The experiments use survivorship BS a measure of the manipulation effects. In 

contrBSt, the correlation analyses detect both survivorship and local migration. The 

ca.Jing experiments, therefore, examine only the most powerful interections between 

animal groups. Also, the confinement of animals inside cages would prevent competitive 

exclusion effects from being manifested through migration, which could occur under 
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natural conditions. The experiments are best regarded as a corollary to the correlation 

analyses, rather than as an independent examination of species inter6Ctions. 

Due to the time constraints, the experiments could not be repeated at various times 

through the year, nor could they be conducted for all species at all stations. The 

experiments were therefore conducted at the top, in the middle and at the bottom of the 

beach as much as possible. Addition experiments were conducted in regions of high, 

medium and low natural densities of the added species. In this way, attempts were made to 

examine the role of the most common species, and to test the validity of the conclusions 

drawn from the correlation analyses of Chapters 5 and 6. 
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7.2 Methods 

7.2. , 'ntroductlon 

The OOsign of the caging experiments WBS determined by the constraints of sorting 

time. As described in Section 2.2, the removal of the molluscan fauna from the substrate 

samples WBS very time consuming. This pIeced restrictions on both the number of 

experiments and the number of replicates within each experiment. Also, the time 

required for the sorting of the survey transects meant that the caging experiments had to 

be started before those transects were analysed. Thus, although the caging experiments 

are used to test conclusions ~BWn from the survey analysis, no 8 priori designs to test 

specific conclusions were possible. 

Despite these limitations, the c. 80 experimental setups (in Bdlition to the 

backgrounds and controls) cover a wide variety of possible intra- and interspecific 

BSSOCiations; the influence of position within the tidal regime can also be tested. 

All caging experiments were conducted using cages constructed from plBStic freezer 

jars (diameter 11 cm; height 15 cm). The bottom WBS removed from each jar and the 

centrewBS removed from the lid, leaving only the thread. The removed portion of the lid 

WBS replaced with 500 11m stainless steel mesh (the same mesh size BS the sieves used in 

the survey work) heat-welded into the plBStic. Seven 3.5 cm diameter holes were cut in 

the Jar boot Just below its top and were replaced by similar mesh in the same manner. 

The result WBS a bottomless cage that could be forced into the substrate down to the 

anoxic leyer (depth c. 5 cm). The bottom of the side holes were then level with the 

substrate surfece. This allowed the free movement of sediment through the cages 

and no significant build up (or loss) of sediment ever oa::urred. either inside or outside 

the cages. The lid of each cage could be removed to allow manipulation or inspection. 

Labels were engraved on each cage and 1 id and for convenience the 1 id WBS also labelled 

with a marker pen (this label needed periodic renewal). 

The cages proved to be extremely robust and remained intact for up to 14 weeks on the 

tidal flat without significant damage. No cages were lost in approximately 15,000 

GaJ6-days. 

Almost all experiments were conducted at the 100 m-interval stations, within aID m 

band either side of the midline of the transect. To avoid the possibility of using adulterated 

substrate, cages were placed in those arees that had been undisturbed by transect sampling 

for the longest period, generally am inimum of 9 months (see Section 2.2). 

The cages were randomly (blindly) pIeced in the substrate; each replicate cage WBS 

placed approximately 1 m (arm's length) from the others. As with the transect quadrats. 
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the plBCing was rejected ooly if the C"'Jf'S rontained a feeding "J'jregation of NassBrills . 

EBCh OOJing experiment WflS restricted to 3 replicates. All cage and background samples 

were returned to frozen storage before being sorted using the methods of the surv"Y 

analysis (Section 2.2). The samples typically required 2 hrs to sort 

In addition to the OOJing experiments, pitfall traps were pieced in the substrate for 

one tidal perioci ( 170482-180482) at each 100 m station. The traps were open topped 

foocl cans buried flush with the surface of the sediments. After collectioo, the pitfall 

samples were treeted in a similar manner to the caging samples. 

A description of the aech caging experiment follows. 

7.2.2 Description of the caging experiments 

Theexperlments are Identified with the position on the tidal flat and the starting and 

collection detes; for the 8ACKGROUND samples thedete is the sampling date. Also included 

is a coo:E label (CX ... ) for convenience. All labelled 'experiments' (CX ... ) constitute 3 

C"'Jf'S or samples. 

CXI - CX7 

8ACKGROUND 151282 

8ackground samples were taken by forcing uncapped cages into the substrate in the 

usual manner (i.e. random placing) and removing the rontained substrate down to the 

anoxic layer. 

CX I: 8ACKGROUND 151282 100 m 

CX2: 8ACKGROUND 151282 200 m 

CX3: 8ACKGROUND 151282 300 m 

CX4: 8ACKGROUND 151282 400 m 

CX5: 8ACKGROUND 151282 500 m 

CX6: 8ACKGROUND 151282 600 m 

CX7: 8ACKGROUND 151282 700 m 

CX8-CX 14 

8ACKGROUND 290183 

CX8: 8ACKGROUND 290183 100 m 

CX9: 8ACKGROUND 290183 200 m 

CX 1 0: BACKGROUND 290183300 m 

CX I I: BACKGROUND 290183400 m 

CX 12: BACKGROUND 290183500 m 

CX 13: BACKGROUND 290183600 m 

CXI4: BACKGROUND 290183 700 m 
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CX15 - CX21 

BACKGROUND 230383 

CX 15: BACKGROUND 230383 100 m 

CX 16: BACKGROUND 230383 200 m 

CX 17: BACKGROUND 230383 300 m 

CX 18: BACKGROUND 230383 400 m 

CX 19: BACKGROUND 230383 500 m 

CX20: BACKGROUND 230383 600 m 

CX21: BACKGROUND 230383 700 m 

CX22 - CX29 

BACKGROUND 190583 

CX22: BACKGROUND 19058350 m 

CX23: BACKGROUND 190583 100 m 

CX24: BACKGROUND 190583 200 m 

CX25: BACKGROUND 190583 300 m 

CX26: BACKGROUND 190583 400 m 

CX27: BACKGROUND 190583 500 m 

CX28: BACKGROUND 190583 600 m 

CX29: BACKGROUND 190583 700 m 

CX3Q - CX36 

BACKGROUND 170783 

CX30: BACKGROUND 170783 100 m 

CX31: BACKGROUND 170783200 m 

CX32: BACKGROUND 170783300 m 

CX33: BACKGROUND 170783 400 m 

CX34: BACKGROUND 170783 500 m 

CX35: BACKGROUND 170783600 m 

CX36: BACKGROUND 170783700 m 

CX37 - CX43 

CONTROL 141282-280183 

Control cages were pIeced in position without any manipulation of the contained biota. 

CX37: CONTROL 14 I 282-280 183 100 m 

CX38: CONTROL 14 I 282-280 I 83 200 m 

CX39: CONTROL 14 I 282-280 183 300 m 

CX40: CONTROL 14 I 282-280 I 83 400 m 
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CX41: CONTROL 141282- 280183 500 m 

eX42: CONTROL 141282- 280 183 600 m 

eX43: CONTROL 141282-280183700 m 

CX44 - CX5Q 

CONTROL 140283-210383 

eX44: CONTROL 140283-210383 100 m 

eX45: CONTROL 140283-210383200 m 

eX46: CONTROL 140283-210383300 m 

CX47: CONTROL 140283-210383400 m 

eX48: CONTROL 140283-210383500 m 

eX49: CONTROL 140283-210383600 m 

eX50: CONTROL 140283- 210383 700 m 

CX51 eX53 

CONTROL 260283-040483 

eX51: CONTROL 260283-040483 50 m 

ex 52: CONTROL 260283-040483 300 m 

eX53: CONTROL 260283-040483 500 m 

cx54 - CX56 

CONTROL 210383-060583 

eX54: CONTROL 210383-060583 100 m 

eX55: CONTROL 210383-060583 400 m 

eX56: CONTROL 210383-060583 700 m 

CX57 - CX63 

LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 

ex 57: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 100 m 

eX58: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 200 m 

ex 59: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 300 m 

eX60: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783400 m 

eX61: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 500 m 

eX62: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 600 m 

eX63: LONG TERM CONTROL 270383-170783 700 m 

CX64 - CX66 

CONTROL 280383-060583 

eX64: CONTROL 280383-060583100 m 

eX65: CONTROL 280383-060583 400 m 
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CX66: CONTROL 280383-060583 700 m 

CX67 - CX69 

CONTROL 190583-020783 

CX67: CONTROL 190583-020783 100 m 

CX68: CONTROL 190583-020783400 m 

CX69: CONTROL 190583-020783700 m 

CX7D - CX72 

SU8STRATE DISTUR8ANCE 210383-060583 

The substrate contained by the cages was manually stirred oown to the anoxic layer 

every 2 days. The stirring (c. 30 sec) was such that the sediment was completely 

loosened. The disturbance was conducted at low tide and therefore no appreciab Ie sediment 

loss occurred during the stirring action. 

CX70: SU8STRATE DISTUR8ANCE 210383- 060583 100 m 

CX71: SU8STRATE DISTUR8ANCE 21 0383- 060583400 m 

CX72: SU8STRATE DISTUR8ANCE 210383- 060583700 m 

CX73- CX7B 

SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383 

For the substrate translocations the cagas were forced into the substrate in the usual 

manner. The sediment immediately surrounding each cage was then removed and a metal 

plate pushed through the anox ic layer beneath the bottom of the cage. T his allowed the cage 

to be lifted from the substrate without disturbance to the contents. The cage (with its 

substrate) was then translocated to a different position on the beech. At the new site a hole 

was created in the substrate by removing the sediment (+biota) from a dummy cage. The 

translocated cage could then be inserted into the hole. The surrounding sediment settled 

against the cage within minutes to produce a tight fit. 

CX73: SUBSTRATETRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383 100 m translocated to 400 m 

CX74: SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383 100 m translocated to 700 m 

CX75: SUBSTRATETRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383400 m translocated to 100 m 

CX76: SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383400 m translocoted to 700 m 

CX77: SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCAlIONS 140283-210383700 m translocated to 100 m 

CX78: SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATIONS 140283-210383 700 m translocated to 400 m 

CX79 - CXM 

LONG TERM SUBSTRA TE TRANSLOCA liON 080483- 170783 

CX79: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCA liON 080483-170783 100 m 

translocated to 400 m 
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eX80: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATION 080483-170783 100 m 

translocated to 700 m 

eX81: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATION 080483-170783400 m 

translocated to 100 m 

eX82: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATION 080483-170783 400 m 

translocated to 700 m 

eX83: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATION 080483-170783 700 m 

trans located to 1 00 m 

eX84: LONG TERM SUBSTRATE TRANSLOCATION 080483-170783700 m 

translocated to 400 m 

eX85 - eX87 

AN4PELLA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383 

50 Group I Anape//a animals were added to each cage. 

As with all the following addition experiments, the additions were made immediately 

following the cage insertion. I n all cases the added animals were obtained by sorting 

through fresh substrate samples in the laboratory. The samples were collected in the 

region of the beach where the target animals were most abundant. The sorting process was 

similar to that applied to the quadrat and cage samples except that the sieving was 

conducted using recirculating 15 Dc sea water. 

The sorting was conducted on the same day as the substrate samples were collected. 

The removed animals were retained in fresh, aerated sea water at lODe overn ight and the 

OO:litions were made the following day. The animals were transported to the tidal-flat in 

aerated sea water contained in capped plastic vials. The transportation time (laboratory 

to cage) was typically less than 1.5 hrs. 

The above treatment appeared to have no detrimental effect on the anima Is; they were 

able to survive for at least a week in the overnight storage conditions and tests showed that 

all species could survive at least 3 round trips to the beach. 

eX85: AN4PELLA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383 100 m 

CX86: AN4PELLA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383300 m 

CX87: AN4PELLA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383700 m 

CX88- eX90 

AN4PELLA GROUP V ADDITION 211282-280183 

5 Group V Anape//s anima Is were added to each cage. 

eX88: AN4PElLA GROUP V ADDITION 211282-280183200 m 
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eX89: ANAPELLA GROUP V ADDITION 211282-280183 500 m 

eX90: ANAPELLA GROUP V ADDITION 211282-280183 700 m 

CX91 - CX93 

KArEL YSIA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383 

50 Group I Kaielysia onimols were _ toeoch cage. 

eX91: KArELYSIA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383100 m 

eX92: KArEL YSIA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383300 m 

eX93: KArEL YSIA GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383700 m 

CX94 - CX96 

KATEL YSIA GROUP V ADDITION 2 11282-280183 

5 Group V Kaiefysia ,nim,ls were _ to each cage. 

eX94: KArELYSIA GROUP V ADDITION 21 1282-280183 100 m 

eX95: KA TEL YSIA GROUP V ADDI TlON 2 I 1282- 280 I 83 400 m 

eX96: KArELYSIA GROUP V ADDITION 2 I 1282-280183600 m 

CX97 CX99 

HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383 

50 Group I HydrococcIJs ,nim,ls were added to each cage. 

eX97: HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383 100 m 

eX98: HYOROCOCClfS GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383300 m 

eX99: HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP I ADDITION 190283-230383700 m 

CXIOO - CXI02 

HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP IV ADDIT ION 190283-230383 

20 Group IV HydrococcrJs ,nim,ls were edded to each C8\18. 

ex 100: HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP IV ADD ITI ON 190283-230383 100 m 

eXlo I: HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP IV ADDITION 190283-230383300 m 

eX102: HYOROCOCCIJS GROUP IV ADDITION 190283-230383700 m 

CXI03 - CXI05 

ZEAClJtlANrlJS GROUP IIADDITION211282-270183 

10 Group II Z88CIJmanills ,nimols were _ to each cage. 

eX103: ZEAClJtlANrlJS GROUP II ADDITION 211282-270183 300 m 

eXI04: ZEAClftlANrlJS GROUP II ADDITION 211282-270183500 m 

eX105: ZEAClJtlANrlJS GROUP II ADDITION 211282-270183 700 m 

CXIQ6 - CXI08 

SALlNArOR GROUP II ADDITION 190583-020783 

5 So/inaior 10+ mm ,nimols were_to each cage. 
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CXl06: SALiNATOR GROUP II ADDITION 190583-02078 100 m 

ex 1 07: SALINA TOR GROUP II ADDITION 190583-020783400 m 

eXl08: SALINA TOR GROUP II ADDITION 190583-020783700 m 

ex 1 09 - ex 111 

NASSARIUS ADDIT ION 280383-060583 

5 N8ss8r;us 14-15+ mm animals were Bdded to each cage. 

ex 1 09: NA.5..SARIUS ADDITION 280383-060583 100 m 

eXll0: NAs..SARIUS ADDITION 280383-060583 400 m 

eXlll: NA.5..SARIUS ADDITION 280383-060583 700 m 

,CXI12-eXI15 

8EN81CIUN ADDITION 211282-270183 

5 8emb;c;um 8-10+ mm animals were filled to each cage. 

eX112: 8EN81CIUN ADDITION 211282-270183 30 m 

eX113: 8EN81CIUN ADDITION 211282-270183 300 m 

CX 114: 8EN81CIUN ADDITION 211282-270183500 m 

eX115: 8EN81CIUN ADDITION 211282-270183700 m 

CXl16-CX118 

AUSTROCOCHLEA ADDITION 190583-020783 

5 Austrococll/ee 12+ mm animals were added to each cage. 

eX116: AUSTROCOCHLEA ADDITION 190583-020783100 m 

ex 117: AUSTROCOCHLEA ADDITION 190583-020783400 m 

ex 118: AUSTROCOCHLEA ADDITION 190583-020783700 m 

ex 119 - ex 128 

ANAPELLA + KATEL YSIA GROUP V ADDITION 260283-040483 

In the combined species addition experiments either one species was added alone or 

both species were Ildded together. If either An8pell8 or K8telysi8 was 8dded alone, 

either 5 or 10 Group V animals were added; the 10 animal experiments are Identified by 

(x2). I f both species were Bdded 5 Group V anima Is from each species were !ilied. 

ex 119: ANAPELLA 300 m 

CX120: KATELYSIA 300 m 

eX121: ANAPELLA (x2) 300m 

ex 122: KATEL YSIA (x2) 300 m 

CX 123: ANAPELLA + KATEL YSIA 300 m 

ex 124: ANAPELLA 500 m 

ex 125: KATELYSIA 500 m 
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eX126: ANAPELLA (x2) 500 m 

eX127: KATELYS/A (x2) 500 m 

ex 128: ANAPEl LA + KATEl YS/A 500 m 

CX129 - ex 138 

SALINA TOR + 8Etl8/C/tltI ADDITION 260283-040483 

If either Sa/illa/or or 8embicium was 00ded alone either 10 or 20 animals 

(8-10+ mm) were adOOd; the 20 animal experiments are identified by (x2). If both 

species were eOled 10 ani ma Is from each species were eOjed. 

eX129: SALINATOR 50 m 

ex 130: 8Etl8/C/tltI 50 m 

eX131: SALINATOR ()(2) 50 m 

eX132: 8Etl8/C/tltI (x2) 50 m 

eX133: SALINA TOR + 8Etl8/C/tltI 50 m 

eX134: SALINATOR 300 m 

ex 135: 8Etl8/C/tltI 300 m 

eX136: SALINATOR ()(2) 300 m 

ex 137: 8Etl8/C/tltI ()(2) 300 m 

eXI38:SALlNATOR + 8Etl8/C/tltI 300m 
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7.3 Results 

The results of the experiments are presented as t-test comparisons of the various 

treatments, using the sign and significance coding introduced in previous chapters. The 

raw data are held on magnetic tape in the University of Tasmania Archives. 

7.3.1 Pitfall traps (Fig.7.1) 

The following comparisons are between traps left for one tidal period and the 

background at the time of collection. 

Juvenile and small Anapalla show lower numbers in the traps near the top of the 

beach, as do group III Anapel/a animals In the mid:lle of the beach. 

Small/medium HydrococcIJs trap numbers are low at the bottom of the transect. 

Small ZeOCIJmantIJs animals have low trap numbers in the top half of the beach 

while all ZeacIJmantIJs groups show low trap numbers at the top station. 

7.3.2 Control caging experiments (Figs. 7.2 - 7.S) 

In the following, references to 'higher' and 'lower' abundances, or similar, are appl ied 

to comparisons between the control ceges and the background samples at a given station. 

7.3.2.1 Control i41282-280183 (Fig. 7.2) 

Inlttal bllCkllround versus control 

Juvenile Anapel/a have higher numbers in the control at 700 m while small (group 

II) Anapel/a numbers are lower in the control at 100 m and 500 m. 

Small Katelysla have a weak excess of numbers In the control at 700 m. 

HydrococcIJs is the species most strongly affected by the caging process. All 

HydrococcIJs groups are higher in the control at 100 m (also 200 m for group I 

animals). The smallest HydrococcIJs group numbers are low in the control near the 

bottom of the beach. At the 700 m station group III and group IV numbers are 

respectively lower and higher in the control. 

Medium sized ZeacIJmantIJs show high numbers in the 100 m control. 

Large Sollnator numbers are low in the control at the top of the beach. 

Near the mid:lle of the beach Cyllcllfllna numbers are higher in the control. 

Control versus finlll. backgrQund 

Juvenile Anapella numbers are lower in the control at 500 m. Small Anapello 

show high control numbers near the bottom of the beach, as do large Anapel/a near the 

top of the beach. 

Juvenile and large Katelysla numbers are lower In the controls at the bottom and 

micklle of the beach respectively. 

All HydrococcIJs groups except group I have higher control numbers at the top of 
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T-HST COMPARISON Of CAGING EXPERIMENTS 

BACKGROUND I CDPHROl I BACKGROUtlD 

BACKGROUND 151282 CXI - CX7 
CONTROL 141282 - 280183 CX37 - CX43 
BACKGIIDUND 290183 CX8 - CXI4 
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the beoch and at the bottom of the beoch all but group IV have low control numbers; group 

IV is more abundent in the latter controls. 

At 200 m Zeacllmanills group I animals are more abundent (slight) In the controls. 

Large S81iniJIor numbers are low in the 100 m controls. 

7.3.2.2 Control 140263-210363 (Fig. 7.3) 

Initial .b..ack.grollod versus mntro) 

Small Anapella numbers are higher end lower in the 200 m and 400 m controls 

respectively. Group III Anapella show slightly lower num bers in the 100 m and 500 m 

controls while large Anapella is more abundant in the 200 m controls. 

Juvenile Ka/elysia numbers are reduced in the middle-beoch controls but are 

increased at the bottom controls. 

Near the bottom of the beach, juvenile Hydrococclls numbers are IOVier in the 

controls while group II Hydrococclls numbers are greeter in the 100 m control. Large 

Hydrococclls is more abundent in the top- and bottom-beach controls. 

At 100 m juvenile Zeacllman/Ils numbers are low in the controls. 

Low control numbers also occur with eyliclJnina in the middle sections of the beech. 

Rissopsis abundences are increaseJ in the controls near the top of the beach. 

Conlrol 'leCS.Ull fiIIlIL bftCkgcoyod 

Juvenile Anapella numbers are lower in the 400 m controls, as are the numbers of 

small Anapella at 100 m and 300 m. 

Numbers of juvenile Ka/elysia are lower and higher in the controls at the middle 

and bottom of the beach respectively. 

In the 500 m controls Wallllcina shows reduced numbers. 

Juvenile Hydrocor:r:lls abundences are reduced in the controls In the middle sections 

of the beach. 

At 100 m small Salina/or numbers are low in the control cages. 

eyliclJnina numbers are bw In the 300 m controls. 

At 300 m An/lJoplellra abundences are higher in the controls. 

7.3.2.3 Control 210363-060563 (Fig. 7.4) 

(Cages restricted to 100 m, 400 m and 700 m.l 

Inillal backgrournl versus conlrol 

Juvenile Anapella numbers are low in the controls at the top and middle of the beach. 

Group III Anapella shows similar deviations at 100 m. 

In the middle of the beach juvenile KiJlelysi8 numbers are slightly higher in the 

controls. 
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T-TEST COMPIIRISON Of CIIGING EXPERIMENTS 

BIICKGROUND I CONTROL I BIICKGROUND 

BIICKGROUND 290183 CX8 - CX14 
CONTROL 140283T0210383 CX44 - CX50 
BIICKGROUND 230383 CX1S - CX21 
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Control Wallllcina numbers are low (slight) at 400 m. 

Juvenile Hydrococclls abundances are low in the middle-beach controls, as are 

group II numbers at 700 m. Group III Hydrococclls shows slightly higher numbers in 

the mid-beach controls. 

At the top of the beach juvenile Zeacllmanills numbers are slightly reduced in the 

controls. 

Control versus f1lmL background 

Juvenile Anapel/a numbers are low in all controls (weakly so at 700 m). Small 

Anapella control numbers are a Iso low , at the 100 m and 400 m stations. 

Juvenile Kaielysia abundances are higher in the controls at 400 m and 700 m, as 

are group II numbers at 700 m. 

In the 700 m controls juvenile Hydrococlls numbers are low. All other 

HydrOCOCCCIlS groups show reduced numbers in the 100 m controls. 

7.3.2.4 Control 280383-060583 (Fig. 7.5) 

(Coges restricted to 100 m, 400 m and 700 m.) 

Injtio. backgrgund YCC3US control 

The numbers of juvenile Anapells are low in the 100 m and 400 m controls. Group 

III Anapella also shows low control numbers at the top of the beach. 

Kaielysia groups I, II and III have high abundances in the controls at the bottom 

station. 

Juvenile Hydrococclls numbers are reduced in the 400 m and 700 m controls. 

I n the 100 m controls the numbers of small Salina/or are low. 

Control versus fiML backgroynd 

In the mid-beach controls juvenile Anapella numbers are low. Small Anapella 

show low abundances in the 100 m and 400 m controls. 

The numbers of juvenile Ka/elysia are low in the 400 m and 700 m controls while 

group III Ka/elysia has increased abundance in the 700 m controls. 

At 700 m the number of juvenile Hydrococclls in the controls is low. 

7.3.2.5 Control 190583-020783 (Fig.7.6) 

(Coges restricted to 100 m , 400 m and 700 m.) 

I nlUft! backgrgund versys contrQI 

At 100 m and 400 m, juvenile Anapella numbers are low in the control cages, as are 

group II numbers at 100 m. large Anapella control abundances are high at 700 m. 

Group II and IV Hydrococclls abundances are reduced in the 700 m controls. 
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Control versus tuuiLbackgrouod 

In the 100 m controls juvenile Anapella are less abundant. 

Group II and III Hydrococcus are more abundant at 700 m and 100 m respectively 

while at 400 m, the control numbers of large Hydrococcus are reduced. 

At 100 m small Zeacumanfus and also small Sa/inafor abundances are less in the 

controls. 

Cy/iclmina is more abundant in the 400 m control. 

7.3.2.6 long term control 270383-170783 (fig. 7.7) 

I nittol background versus conlrol 

Small Anape//a are in low numbers in the controls of the top half of the beach. 

Group III Anapel/a numbers are low In the 200 m and 300 m controls whfle group IV 

Anapel/a abundances are high at the 300 m control station. 

At 600 m juvenile Kafe/ysia are in low numbers in the control C5Q8S; group III 

Kate/ysia abundances increase in the 700 m controls. 

In the middle of the beach the control numbers of Wal/ucilla are low. 

Group I Hydrococcus abundances are low in the m id- and low-beach controls. 

Group II and III Hydrococcus control numbers are high and low at 500 m and 600 m 

respective ly. 

At 100 m the number of juvenfle Zeacumall{us In the control cages Is hIgh. 

Small and IBrge Sa/illator are respectively low and high in the 100 m and 300 m 

C3JeS. 

In the 300 m control Cy/icllllina shows a reduced abundance. 

Control versus fi.ruI.l. backgrQund 

At 100 m and 500 m group I AllapeI/a numbers are low in the control cages. Group 

III abundances are high and low in the 100 m and 500 m controls respectively. In the 

m id-beoch controls, large Anape//a have a high abundance. 

Juvenile Kate/ysia numbers are low in the 600 m controls while group II and III 

Kate/ysia abundances are high in the middle and at the bottom of the beach respectively. 

In the 300 m control, group I Hydrococcus numbers are low; similar deviations occur 

with group II animals at 600 m. Larger Hydrococcus animals have a high abundance in 

the 700 m control. 

At 100 m there are low numbers of J uvenlle Zeacumalltus In the control cages. 

Cy/iclJ/lilla abundances are high in the mid-beach controls. 
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T - nST COMPARISON Of CAGI NG [XPERI MEIITS 

BACKGROUND I LONG TERM CONTROL I BACKGROUND 

BACKGROUND 230383 CX 15 - CX2 1 
LONG TERM CONTROL 270383 - 170783 C)(57 - CX63 
BIICICGROUND 170783 CX30 - CX36 
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7.3.2.7 Control versus long term control (Fig. 7.8) 

At 400 m group II Anape//a numbers are higher in the short term control while 

large Anape!!a are less abundant In the short term control. 

Group II and III Kata/ysia short term control numbers are low at 400 m and 700 m 

respectively. 

At 700 m juvenile and large Hydrococcus are respectively higher and lower in the 

short term controls. 

7.3.3 Substrate disturbance 2 J 0383-060583 (Fig. 7.9) 

Substrate disturbance leads to an increase in the survival of group I and III Anape//8 

at 100 m when compared to control cages. 

All but the largest Hydrococcus group show diminished numbers In disturbed cages 

at 700 m. 

7.3.4 Substrate translocation (Figs. 7.10-7.11) 

In the following, references to 'higher' and 'lower' abunoonces, or similar, are applied 

to comparisons between the translocated cages and the control cages at the relevant station. 

7.3.4. J Substrate translocation J 40283-2 J 0383 (Fig. 7.10) 

The survival of group r Anape//a diminishes when the animals are moved from 

400 m to 700 m. Group II Anape//a numbers are greater and lower in the 100 m 

to 700 m and 700 m to 100 m translocations respectively. Anape//a group II r survival 

Increases when the animals are moved from 400 m to 700 m. 

Kate/ysia group r survival is enhanced when moved from 100 m and 400 m to 

700 m but is diminished when moved from 700 m to 400 m and 100 m. Group r r 

Kate/ysia shows sim ilar responses except that there i s negligible change in survival in 

the 100 m to 700 m move. 

The survival of Wa//ucfna Is slightly enhanced In the 700 m to 100 m move. 

Group I Hydrococcus survival decreases in the 400 m to 100 m, 700 m to 100 m 

and the 700 m to 400 m moves. In the 700 m to 100 m translocation the survival of 

. group r r r Hydrococcus also decreases. 

Total Sa/inator numbers are greater in the 100 m to 400 m translocations. 

Cy/ichnina shows II weak decrease in survival following the 400 m to 700 m 

translocation. 

7.3.4.2 Long term substrate translocation 080483- J 70783 (Fig. 7.11) 

The survival of large Anape//a decreases following the 100 m to 700 m move. 

Group r Kate/ysia survival is enhanced in the 100 m to 400 m and the 100 m 

to 700 m moves but decreases in the 400 m to 100 m translocation. Following the 
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400 m to 100 m, 700 m to 100 m and 700 m to 400 m trans locations, group II 

Ktltelysitl survival is reduced. Group III Ktltelysitl numbers are low in the 700 m to 

I 00 m and 700 m to 400 m trans locations. 

There is a weak decrease in survival among group I and II ZetlCIJmtlntIJs following 

the 100 m to 400 m and 100 m to 700 m trans locations respectively. 

!?issopsis survival is enhanced in the 400 m to 100 m translocations. 

7.3.5 Species additions (Figs. 7.12-7.25) 

In the following, references to 'higher' and 'Iower' abundances, or similar, are applied 

to comparisons between the addition cages and the control cages at the relevant station. 

7.3.5.1 Antlpel/tl group I w.ldition 190283-230383 (Fig. 7.12) 

The addition of Antlpe//tl juveniles decreases the survival of similar animals at 

700 m. The survival of group II animals is enhanced at 100 m. Large Mtlpe//tl 

numbers are low at 100 m. 

Ktltelysitl group I numbers are greeter at 700 m. 

There is B strong decrease in group I and III HydrococcIJs at 700 m and week 

decreases in group II and IV HydrococcIJs numbers at 100 m. 

Group I S81in8tor numbers are greeter at 100 m. 

There is a week increase in !?issopsis survival at 300 m. 

7.3.5.2 An8pel/8 group V addition 211282-280183 (Fig.7.13) 

Group I and II An8pe//8 numbers are reduced at 700 m but at 500 m group II 

numbers are high. 

All HydrocoCClls groups show an enhanced survival at 500 m and 700 m (group I at 

700 m only). 

7.3.5.3 K8felys;8 group I addition 190283-230383 (Fig. 7.14) 

Total An8pell8 numbers show a week increase at 300 m. 

Group I K8telysi8 numbers decreases at 100 m and 300 m but group II abundances 

are greeter at the same distances. 

There is a week increase in the survival of juvenile HydrococcIJs at 300 m. 

At 700 m the numbers of group III HydrococcIJs are sl ightly reduced. 

Group I Ze8CIJm8ntIJS survival is enhanced at 100 m and 300 m. 

Both Salin8/or groups have greeter abundances at 100 m. 

The number of AnthopleIJr8 is low at 300 m. 

7.3.5.4 Ktl/elys;tl group V addition 211282-280183 (Fig. 7.15) 

Group II Antlpe//tl survivel is enhanced at 100 mend 600 m but group III shows II 

strong decrease at 600 m. 
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Juvenile Ka!elysia numbers decreases at 600 m. 

All HydrococciJs and ZeaciJman!iJs groups show decreased survival at 100 m. 

There is a weak increase In the survival of large Salinator at 100 m. 

7.3.5.5 Anapella group V + Katelysia group V addition 

260283-040483 (Fig.7.16) 

The addition of 5 Katelysia enhances the survival of juvenile Anapella at 500 m. 

Anapella group II numbers increase weakly at 500 m when 10 Anapella are added. 

The survival of group II Anapella at 500 m is slightly higher when 5 Anapella are 

ad:Ied than when 5 Katelysia are added. Enhanced survival of group III Anapella 

is evident at 300 m following the addition of 5 or 10 Ka!elysia and at 500 m following 

the addition of 10 Katelysia ; group III survival is lower at 300 m when 5 Anapella 

are 00ded than when 5 Katelysia are added. Adding 10 Anapella slightly decreases the 

survival of that group at 300 m and 500 m. Group V Anapella survival is strongly 

reduced at 300 m following the addition of 5 Anapella + 5 Katelysia. The survival of 

that Anapella group is slightly greater at 500 m when 10 Katelysia are added than 

when 5 Anapella + 5 Katelysia are added. 

Juvenile Katelysia survival is slightly enhanced at 500 m when 10 Anapella are 

oc'ded but is decreased when 10 Katelysia are added. At 500 m the numbers of juvenile 

Katelysia are higher following the addition of 5 Katelysia than after 10 Katelysia 

are added. M1ing 5 Anapel!a + 5 Katelyia at 500 m reduces the survival of group I 

Katelysia when compared to the effect of adding 10 Anape//a and slightly enhances that 

survival when compared to the effect of adding 10 Katelysia. 

Adding 10 Katelysia at 500 m decreases Wal!iJcina abundances, and does so more 

than adding 5 Anapella + 5 Katelysia does. Adding 5 Katelysia at that distance 

produces a greater survival of WalliJcina than adding 10 Katelysia does. 

Juvenile HydrococciJs survival is greater after adding 10 Anapella at 300 m 

than after edding 5 Anapel1a + 5 Katelysia. At 500 m, adding 10 Katelysia increases 

the survival of group II HydrococciJs. Total HydrococciJs numbers are higher at 500 

m after OO:Jing 5 Anapella than after adding 10 Anapella. Also at that distance, total 

HydrococciJs abundance is less after adding 10 Anapel!a than after adding 5 Anapel!a 

+ 5 Ka!elysia. 

Group II ZeaciJmantiJs numbers are low following the addition of 5 Anapel!a, as are 

group III numbers following the addition of 5 Anapella + 5 Ka!elysia, at 300 m. 

Cylfchnin(l numbers are low after 10 Anapel/Q are added at 300 m. At 500 m 

Cylicllflina survival is lower after adding 5 Katelysia than after adding 10 
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Kate/ysia. 

Rissopsis abundance is reduced at 300 m following the addition of 5 Kate/ysia. 

7.3.5.6 Anapel/a group I addition versus f(atelysia group I addition 

190283-230383 (Fig. 7.17) 

At 700 m group I Anopollo numbers are lower after OOding Anopollo than after 

OOjing Kate/ysia. 

Kate/ysia group I and II numbers are lower at 100 m and 300 m follOWing the 

OOjftion of Anapella than after OOjing Kate/ysia. 

The survival of Hydrococc(Js group I animals is reduced at 300 m and 700 m after 

OOjing Anapella, when compared to the effect of OOding Kate/ysio . Group III abundance 

is lower at 700 m following the a1!ftion of Anapella than following the adddition of 

Kate/ysia. 

M:ling Anapel/a leads to lower group I and III Zeac(Jmant(Js numbers at 300 m and 

100 m respectively, when compared to the effect of a1!ing Kate/ysia. 

Cy/icnnina and Rissopsis abundances are enhanced at 100 m after a1!ing 

Anapella, relative to the effect of tJO:Iing Kate/ysia. 

7.3.5.7 Hydrococcus group I addition 190283-230383 (Fig. 7.18) 

Group II Anapello survival is slightly enhanced by the addition of Hydrococc(Js 

at 100m. 

At 100 m (weak), 300 m and 700 m juvenile Hydrococc(Js numbers are reduced 

following the Hydrococc(Js OOdition. Large Hydrococc(Js are present in slightly 

increased numbers at 700 m when Hydrococc(Js is edded. 

Group I Ze8C(Jmant(Js and Solinator survival is enhanced at 100 m following the 

Hydrococc(Js tJO:Ift ion. 

Antnop/e(Jra shows a low abundance at 300 m. 

7.3.5.8 Hydrococcus group IV addition 190283-230383 (Fig. 7.19) 

Following the eddition of Hydrococc(Js • Juvenile Hydrococc(Js survival is reduced 

at 700 m, group III survival is enhanced at 300 m and group IV survival is reduced at 

100 m, 300 m and 700 m. 

There is a weak increase in large Ze8C(Jmant(Js survival at 100 m. 

Total So/inator and Cy/icnnina numbers are greater at 300 m following the 

tJO:Iition of Hydrococc(Js . 

Antnop/e(Jra shows a low abundance at 300 m. 

7.3.5.9 Ze6Cum8ntus group II addition 211282-280183 (Fig. 7.20) 

Group I and II Anapella survival is reduced at 700 m following the addftion of 
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Zeacllmantlls while group " survival is greater at 500 m. 

All HydrococclIs groups except group "' have a slightly enhanced survival at 

500 m. Group II (weak) and group "' (strong) HydrococclIs survival is enhanced at 

700m. 

At all stations the OOdition of group "Zeacllmontlls leads to a reduced survival of 

those animals while at 500 m group "' survival is slightly greater. 

7.3.5.10 So/ina/or group II addition 190583-020783 (Fig. 7.21) 

Adding group " Sa/inator has no significant effect at any station. 

7.3.5.11 Sa/ina/or group II + BemlJicillm addition 260283-040483 

(Fig. 7.22) 

Anape//a group' survival is reduced following the additlon of 10 BemlJicillm 

at 50 m. Adding 10 BemlJicillm there leads to slightly lower Anape//a juvenile 

survival than does the Brldition of 20 BemlJicillm. At 300 m the survival of group' 

Anape//a is greater after adding 20 BemlJicillm than after adding 10 Sa/inator + 10 

BemlJicillm. Group "' Anape/ /0 survival is greatly enhanced by adding 10 or 20 

Sa/inator at 300 m; at that distance group "' Anape//a survival is greater with 10 

.58/inator ed1ed than with 10 BemlJicillm ed1ed. Large Anape/ /e show higher 

numbers at 300 m after 20 So/ina/or are added; adding 20 BemlJicillm leeds to greater 

Anape//a group V survival than adding 10 BemlJicillm does. Adding 20 Sa/inator 

leads to higher group V Anape//e numbers at 300 m than adding 10 Se/inator + 10 

BemlJicillm does. 

The addition of 20 So/ina/or at 300 m decreases the numbers of group , 

HydrccocclIs. Adding 20 BemlJicillm at 50 m leads to a slight enhancement of group I' 
HydrococclIs survival and this survival is greater than after adding 10 Sa/inator + 10 

BemlJicillm. Group III Hydroca:clIs abundance at 50 m is less after adding 10 or 20 

(weak) So/ina/or. Adding 10 So/ina/or leells to lower group 'V HydrococclIs 

numbers than adding 10 BemlJicillm. 

There is a slight enhancement of group' Zeecllmantlls survival following the 

. addition of 10 Sa/inator at 50 m. Adding 20 BemlJicillm at 300 m reduces the number 

of group II Zeocllmantlls. At 50 m the addition of 10 BemlJicillm docreases group II 

Zeacllmentlls numbers more than adding 20 BemlJ/Cillm does. Also at 50 m. adding 20 

Sa/inator leads to greatly lower numbers of that Zeacllmantlls group than does the 

oo:!ition of 10 Sa/inator + 10 BemlJicillm. 

The survival of group" Sa/inator is reduced at 50 m and 300 m following the 

OO:!1tion of 10 Sa/inator. and at 50 m following the addition of 20 Sa/inator. The 
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Fig. 7.21 Effect of adding 50/inotor group II animals to cages. 
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number of group II Selina/or surviving after adding 10 Sembleillm is greater than 

after tlIl:Jing 10 So/ino/ur . 

At 300 m, tlIl:Jlng 10 (weak) or 20 Sa/ina/or reduces the survival of Cy/ichnina. 

The survival of Cylichnina following the addition of 10 Selina/or is lower than after 

tlIl:Jing 10 Bembieillm ; adding 20 88linator decreases Cy/lehninB numbers more than 

tlIl:Jing 10 Selina/or. 

Rissopsis survival is reduced at 300 m by the tlIl:Jition of 10 or 20 Selina/or. 

The survival of Sembleillm is slightly lower at 300 m following the addition of 10 

Sembleillm compared with that after the addition of 20 Sembleium. 

7.3.5.12 Nassarills oddition 280383-060583 (Fig. 7.23) 

Large Anape//a are slightly more abundant at 400 m following the addition of 

NassorilJs. 

At 700 m juvenile HydrococclIs survival is slightly reduced. 

7.3.5.13 Bembicillm Bddition 211282-270183 (Fig. 7.24) 

Adding Sembleium increases and deer..,." the survival of group II Af18ps//a 

at 300 m and 700 m respectively. 

Group II Hydrococcus survival is enhanced at 500 m and 700 m, as is group II 

survival at 700 m. 

At 300 m the numbers of group II Z88Cllman/us are higher after the tlIl:Jltlon of 

Bemb;cium. 

7.3.5.1'1 Alls/rocochlca Bddition 190583-020783 (Fig 7.25) 

Juvenile Ka/elysia survival is slightly increased following the addition of 

Aus/rocochleo at 400 m. 

Large Hydrococcus have a greater abundance at 700 m. 

Large Zescumsntus are more numerous at 400 m after the Austrocochlee 

tlIl:Jition. 

There Is a weat reduction In the abundance of Cylichnina at 400 m. 
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7.4 Discussion 

Wave induce;j pits in the natural substrate are common throughout the Isgoon beach. 

These typically arise during southwesterly storms which blow up the beach. Small 

depressions disappear relatively quickly, within a matter of days. In some cases, 

however, the depressions may fill with algal mats which act as buffers and allow the 

depressions to remain patent for several weeks. This oa::urs most commonly in the upper 

half of the beach. If the deprassions are not filled with the algal mats, water-borne 

sediments are washed in, with the interstitial fauna being returned passively to the 

depauperated area. The pitfall traps show that all but Anape/ /a, Hydrococcus and 

Zeacumnatus are replace;j within one tidal period. The pitfall traps were almost 

completely filled with substrate after the immersion and it is probable that the entire 

species complements would be returned withi n on Iy a few tidal immersions. 

The cage design proved to be well suited for use on the tidal flat and there was little 

build up of sediments within the cages or against the cage walls, as has been found in a 

number of stUdies (Virnstein 1978; Hulberg and Oliver 1980). Despite this it is 

apparent that the act of caging significantly affects the biota. 

In the cooler months, caging results in a general reduction in the density of juvenile 

Anape//ain the top sections of the beach. In summer and autumn, however, juvenile 

Anape//a numbers increase inside the cages, relative to the starting densities. This 

appears to be at least partly due to a general increase in densities In those sections ofthe 

beach and newly settled A/lape//a( < 0.5 mm) could become trapped inside the cages. A 

concomitant effect could be the shading effect provided by the cages which would reduce the 

dessicatory stress in exposed areas during the warmer months. Juvenile Kate/ysi6 

survival appears to be increased by caging in most seasons (in the lower half of the beach) 

and this probably reflects the lesser tolerance to exposure shown by that species. Long 

term caging, however, eventually reduces juvenile Katelysianumbers. 

Larger Anapella show enhance;j survival inside the cages at the top of the autumn 

beach and in the lower sections of the winter beach. Larger Kate/ysia, however, do not 

show major caging effects although the survival of medium Katelysia appears to be 

slightly greater inside the cages. Again, this could be due to the shading effect of the cages. 

Ant/JOp/eura survival also increases inside the cages during autumn, probably in 

association with the greater survival of large Anape//a. 

In summer and autumn, small (particularly) and large Hydrococcusshrm enhanced 

survival inside the cages at the top of the beach. Again, this could be due to the shading 

effect of the cages. In all seasons, however, juvenile Hydrococcusnumbers decline in 
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the middle or at the bollom of the beach when caged. The winter reductions may be partly 

ollributed to general reductions in densities in those areas of the tidal-flat. 

Caging appears to enhance the survival of Cy/iclinine in the middle sections of the 

beach - only in autumn do numbers decrease. Cy/iclinine is probably a rapecious 

predator of Hydrococctls, 11Clively searching for its prey. Caging should lead to an 

increase in predator numbers at the expense of its prey and this appears to be the case 

with Cy/iclinineam Hydrococctl5. There is some suggestion that the autumn survival 

of large Hydrococctls is aided by caging. A corresponding reduction in Cyliclinina 

numbers during that season support the suggestion of a functional predator-prey 

relationship. 

In all seasons but summer, ceging decreases the survival of small Zeectlmen/us at 

the top of the beach. Caging also decreases the densities of Selinel'or at the top of the 

beach. Both these species appear to be highly tolerant of aerial exposure, and are found 

naturally high on the beach. While caging may reduce the dessicatory stress on other 

species, Se/ine/or and Zeectlmen/tls are not Bdvantaged by it. RIssopsIssurvival, 

however, is enhanced at the top of the beach. 

There is relatively lillIe effect caused by the regular disturbance of the substrate 

inside the cages. The significant effects are opposite to those expected under the trophic 

amensal1sm hypothesis. Thus, the survival of small Anepelleappears to be aided by the 

disturbance at the top of the beech while Hydrococctls survival is reduced at the bottom 

of the beach. It is possible that the manual disturbance of the sediments inside the C&JBS 

wes too infrequent to produce any of the effects essociated with trophic amensal ism. Under 

natural conditions, the substrate disturbance produced by deposit feeders would be a 

continual process, in contrestto the bidaily disturbance inside the cages. 

The decline in Hydrococctls numbers at the bottom of the beech may be related to the 

relatively shallow anoxic layer there. Each manual disturbance returned more anoxic 

sediments to the surfece at 700 m than it did higher up on the beach and this could reduce 

the survival of Hydrococctl5. 

The translocation of entire substrate cores from one region of the beech to another 

provides a rigorous test of the importance of exposure to the biota. The cege mesh would 

provide a barrier to minimise any effects due to biotic interactions and the translocations 

effectively represent a switching of exposure regimes. 

Juvenile Anepel/o survival decreases when animals are moved further down the 

beach but medium Anepel/e survival increases. With longer trans locations, large 

Anepellesurvival decreases when moved from the top to the bollom of the beach. This 
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suggests that the natural absence of Anape//afrom the lower sections of the beach is due 

to an intolerance to extended periods of immersion. Wallucinashows similar effects. In 

contrast, juvenile and small Kalelysl8survlval Increases when they are moved further 

down the beoch and vice versa. Thus, the natural low beach zonation shown be 

Ka/elystB appears to be largely due to an intolerance to eerial exposure. 

Juvenile and medium Hydrococcus survival decreases when they are moved up the 

beoch. The natural densities of juvenile Hydrococcusare greatest near the bottom of the 

beoch and this is probably due to an intolerance to exposure. The survival of larger 

Hydrococcusappears to be independent of the position on the tidal gradient. 

Although Salinator is commonly found at or above the high water mark, its survival 

is greater when the animals are moved from the top to the middle of the beach. The 

increase in survival is only apparent in total Salinator numbers, however, and it is 

possib Ie that the smaller animals account for most of the increase. 

Cylichninasurvival decreases after the animals are moved from the middle to the 

bottom of the beach. Given that small Hydrococcusprobably form the major component 

of the diet of Cylicllnina, it Is apparent that the position on the tidal gradient tak.es 

precedence over the availability of food in determining the distribution of Cylfchnina. 

In longer transl0C6tions, small ZetJcumanlusdecre= when moved from the top to 

the middle and bottom of the beach. Also, Rlssopslssurvival is enhanced when moved 

from the middle to the top of the beach. I t appears that the natural high- beach zonation of 

these species is at least partly due to an intolerance to extended periods of immersion. 

The addition of animals to the experimental cages provides a test of many of the 

conclusions drawn from the correlation analyses of the spatial distributions of the species 

on the tidal flat. 

Spatial correlations among small Anapel/aare generally positive and at the top of the 

beoch the addition of juvenile Anopel/o does appear to enhance the survival of like 

animals. At the bottom of the beach, however, the same actions decrease the densities of 

small Anape//tJ. Similarly, the addition of juvenile KatelystBreduces the survival of 

that group in the top sections of the beach. T he addition of large Anapel/aat the bottom of 

the beoch causes a reduction in the survival of small AntJpel/a, although their survival is 

enhanced on the 500 m beoch rid}l. Katelysia does not appear to be affected by the 

addition of large Anapc//a. Large Katelysl8, however, appear to focilitate a weak. 

increase in juvenile Anapel/a survival at eoch end of the beach but the survival of 

medium Anapellais strongly decreased at 600 m. Juvenile Katelysiasurvival is also 

reduced near the bottom of the beach when large animals of that species are added. 
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In ea:;h case it appears that the species are resource limited in regions fNI'iJ'f from 

their preferred zones. Tolerance to immersion or emmersion, therefore, is not the only 

determinant of the distribution of the bivalves. I n fact, exposure and resource limitation 

m'iJ'f act synergistically. 

The OOdition of one bivalve leeds to a slight enhancement in the survival of similarly 

sized animals of the other species in the latter species preferred zone. It is difficult to 

suwest any functional relationship that could account for this. The comparison of the 

effects of Ildding juveniles of each species indicates that Anepelleis the most strongly 

interacting of the two. The apparent mutual enhancement of juvenile survival shown by 

Anepelleand Kete/ys/eat the ends of the beach contrasts with the spatial correlations 

which suggested that those species tended to segregate in those areas. The enhancement is 

supported by the results of adding combinations of large Anepe/ Mand Kete/ys/a. Those 

experiments also support the suggestion that Anepelle is the dominant bivalve with 

respect to interactions - the effects of adding the two species are strongest when high 

numbers of Anepe/ Mara present. 

The spatial correlations indicated a segregation between small Anepelle and large 

Hydrococc(Js in the middle sections of the beach, while positive correlations occurred 

near the ends of the beach. The caging experiments show that negative interactions can be 

Induced between those species at each end of the beach. I n contrast, the Ilddition of large 

Anepelle enhances the survival of Hydrococc(Jsat the bottom of the beach, although the 

effect reverses when higher numbers of Anepelleare added. Although the Ilddition of 

small Kete/ys/ehas little effect on Hydrococc(Js, large Kete/ys/estrongly reduce the 

survival of Hydrococc(Jsat the top of the beach. These interactions are hilighted by the 

relative effects of Ildding combinations of large Anepe/ /eand Kete/ysia. 

The trophic group amensalism hypothesis is generally regarded as being the negative 

effect exerted by deposit feeders on suspension feeders. The caging experiments, however, 

suooest that there m'iJ'f also be a relationship acting In the opposite direction. Large 

bivalves could reduce Hydrococc(Jsnumbers simply by reducing the availability of space 

within the cages. It is unlikely, however, that space reductions would arise when juvenile 

bivalves are eO:fed. Th e bivalves m'iJ'f reduce the availab ility of food for the deposit feeders 

by removing it from the water column before it can settle onto the substrate. This 

presupposes that the bivalves and gastropods share a common food resource. It is more 

likely that the bivalves reduce the availability of nutrients that would normally enrich 

the food supply of the deposit feeders. 

Kete/ysfeand Zeec(Jment(Jsinteract strongly when Kete/ysieis added to cages in 
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the to/l sections o( the beach. Although juvenile Kolelysioappe8(' to enhance the survivat 

o( smallleacllmanills, large Kolelysiorerure the survival o( thlll gastropod Similar, 

Indirect rellllionships coold exlsl belween Kalelysia and leacllmanills as were 

5tJW'Sled (or Anapel/a6M Kalelysia. Kalelysia and leacllmanills have mulually 

exclusive dlslrlbutlons on Ihe lidal f1al and the splllial correlalions belween Ihese Iwo 

species are neoatlve. The ceging experimenls suggesl thallhis could be due to a (unctional 

relationship between the two species. AI the botlom o( the beach, the eddition o( 

leacllmanills or 8embicillmreduces the survival o(small Anapel/a Indicating that 

similar relationships may extend to Anapel/awhen that species Is In a stressed zone. 

Large KolfJlysioal~ appear to redure the survival o( Rissopsisand Cylfchnino 

near the middle o( the beach bullhe e((ecl Is nol proporllonal 10 the number or animals 

edded. Kalelysiaand Rissopsisdid nol show segregation in Ihe correlallon analyses bul 

il appeors Ihal :segregotion could be indured, possibly due 10 similar causes os were 

suggested (or Ihe segreoallon betweeen Kalelysia and leacllmanlllS. The apparenl 

relallonshlp belween large Kalelysis and Cylichnina Isdi((!cult lolnlerprel. 

The eddi\1on 0( juvenile HydrococcIIs leeds 10 a reducllon In the numbers o( small 

HydrococcIIsin all secllonso( Ihe beach. Similarly, large HydrococIIs\6nd 10 redure 

Ihe survival o( olher HydrococcIIsal each end o( Ihe beach when edded 10 Ihe cages. Bolh 

cases probably reflect resourre Iimillllion. Parlicle size selection among HydrococclIs 

would lend 10 reslrlcl (ood resource overlap 10 similarly sized animals. Thus, small 

animals would compele (or similarly sized parlicles while larger animals would ulilise 

larger particles. This could accounl (or Ihe relatively weal< e((ecls on juvenile 

HydrococcIIs (ollow Ing Ihe eddition o( large animals. 

Salinatorand Cylichninaappear 10 be edVanlaged by Ihe eddilion o( HydrococclIs 

in Ihe 10/1 regions o( the beach. Although Sslinslor shares (ood resourres wilh 

HydrococcIIs,lhere 00es nolappear 10 be competitive exclusion belween Ihe Iwo species 

(ollowing Ihe caging manipulallon experimenls. The occasional segregallon between Ihe 

Iwo species shoon In the spatial correlation analyses is probably a localised occurenee, 

wilh the general positive f!SSOCiatlon prevailing. The enhanrement 0( Cylichnina 

survival (ollowlng Ihe adddition o( HydrococclIscan be attribuled to (actors similar to 

Ihose described (or Ihe control experimenls. 

Anlhoplellranumbers appear to redure, and lescllmsnills Increase, (ollowing Ihe 

eddition o( HydrococclIs, but it is difficull to attribute these effects to a (unctional 

rellllionship. Because HydrococclIs(orms parI ofthe diet o( AnlhOplellr8, the opposite 

e((ect would be expected. Indeed, the two species were shoon to segregate on the tidal flat; 
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other foctors may play a dominant role in the caging experiments. The apparent benefit to 

ZeaclImanllls could be due to the substrate disturbance produced during HydrococclIs 

feeding. This may allow an increase in the production of the microalgae which 

ZeaclImanllls feeds on. The caging observations are supported by the strong positive 

relationships between HydrococclIsand ZeaclImanlllsshown in the spatial correlation 

analyses. ZeaclImantlls, 8embicillm and Allstrococh/ea enhance the survival of 

HydrococclIs when added near the bottom of the beach, suggesting there may be a mutual 

relationship between HydrococclIsand the algivorous gastropods. 

When ZeaclImantlls is added to the cages, the existing ZeaclImantlls densities are 

reduced, suggesting resource limitation. Towards the middle of the beech it appears that 

ZeaclImantlls survival is increased by the addition of 8embicillm or Allstrococh/ea, 

indicating a mutual relationship among these algivorous gastropods. The correlation 

analyses also suggested such relationships. 

The combined addition of Sa/inator and 8embicillm show that 8embicillmtends 

to reduce the survival of juvenile Anapellaand increese the survival of HydrococclIsat 

the top of the beech. These observations support the conclusions derived from other 

addition experiments. Salin8/oraddition decreeses the survival of HydrococclIs(and 

other Sa/inator ) and ZeaclImantlls at the top of the beech while increasing the 

survIval of non-Juvenile Anapella in the middle reeches of the beech. The former 

relationship is probably due to resource limitation between the two deposit feeders, but 

the latter is unexpected. The interoction between Sa/inalorand ZeaclImanlllscould be 

mediated by fectors similar to those ecting between HydrococclIs and the algivorous 

gastropods. 8embicillm addition leads to a reduction in the survival of ZeaclImanlllsat 

the top and near the middle of the beech; existing 8embicil/mdensities are also reduced. 

The distributions of 8embicil/mand ZeaclImantllssuggested that a possible segregation 

and the correlation experiments indicated that this probably occurs in winter, when food 

could be limiting. It appears that microalgae are a limiting resource neer the top of the 

beoch. 

The combined addition experiments reveel that Cy/ichninaand Rissopsissurvival 

is reduced by the addition of high numbers of Sa/inator. These observations are opposite 

to those produced following the addition of HydrococclIsand are also opposite to those 

suggested by the correlation analyses. The Sa/inator addition experiments did not 

produce any significant effects and it appears that the role of Sa/inatorvaries with the 

season. The combined experiments were conducted in summer/autumn while the 

Sa/inator addition experiments were conducted in winter. A possible explaination of the 
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negative effect of caged Sa/ina/orin summer is one of physical disturbance. Sa/ina/or 

is a particularly ective animal and normally wanders over large distances. Confining a 

large number of Sa/Ina/orin a small area would lead to considerable disturbance of the 

substrate and this may be detrimental to Cy/ic/lninaand Rissopsissurvival. This 

could be exegerrated with increased ectivity in the warmer months. The fect that the 

bivalves remain unaffected following the addition of Salina/or suggests that the 

disturbance would be more of a physicel nature, rather than a resuspension of the 

sediments. 

Although it was expected that Nassariuswould produce a significant decline in the 

numbers of surviving Anapel/aand Ka/e/ysia, this did not occur. The experiments mey 

not have been continued for a sufficient length of time; individual Nassar ius mey not 

need to feed frequently. 
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CHAPTER 8 

6ENERAl DISCUSSION 

Turbulence remains one of Ihe last great problems of classical physics (Judson 

1980) and I suggest that it provires a useful analow for problems in communlly ecci<J;]y. 

While the lurbuleore of fluids is commonplace, and can be seen in the p~ of any fluid 

past an obstacle, iI is not yet possible to BCturately predict its nature. This IS despite Ihe 

facl that the properties of fluids in motion are well understcxxl and can be modelled by 

relatively simple equations. The problems of predicting turbulenre arise because of Ihe 

immense complexity that develops when many cores of moving fluids combine and interact: 

the combination of many predictable flows lellls to a single unpredictable flow. Judson 

( 1980) notes that man's earliesl attempts to maie sense of hydrodynamics came from 

artists who composed visual essays on liQUid motion. He pOints out that: 

'''Science now is only beginning to reach beyond such precise 

observations toward an exp lanation of turbulent flow· (Judson 1980, 

p. 14). 

The present stu"" is in many ways analoqrus to a pictorial description of biol,,)ical 

'turbulence'. Wilhin the tidal flat mollusc community at Pipe Clay lagoon, Ihe 

hierarchical interaction of entities (individuals, populations, species) successively 

increases the complexity of the system as a whole While the complexity of the community 

has been observed and sketched in this work, it has not been explained. As is readily 

apparent from Chapters 5 and 6, the skelclles of the community patterns are themselves 

complex and difficult to inlerpret. Hopefully, future pencils and brushes of quantitative 

ecclcgy will develop to a point where thay are capable of producing clear and unam biguous 

descriptions of patterns; only then will we be able to search for explanations of those 

palterns. 

This stu"" has raised innumerable questions while failing 10 unambiguously answer 

any. With Ihe luxury of hindsight, it is clear that the aims were too ambitious. Too mucll 

effort needed to be devoted to simply establishing the makeup of the community to all"" 

for any refinemenl of the analytical products. This problem could be redressed in a 

simi lar stuetl of a well known community. 

Daspite the difficulties associated with inlerpreting many of the results of the 

analyses, this stu"" has produced an outline of how the community appears to behave. One 

of the most strik ing features of the habital is its slability. The beach profile showed little 
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change throughout the samp I ing and there were no obvious sediment sorting gradients over 

the tronseG\s. Noturol disturbonces to sediment stobility hove frequently been impliceted 

as the medloting agent In the development ond mointenon"" of soft-substrote communities 

(Thistle 1981 ; Gollogher e18/1983; Probert 1984) but disturbon"" doBS not eppeer to 

be importent in Pipe Cloy LagJOfl, et least on e lorge scele. The hebitet stobility WfJ5 

reflected in the relotive stobil ity of the populotions moking up the community. No species 

exhibited marked changes in distribution and abundance from season to season, apart from 

those associoted with recruitment. Constoncy of community composition may be B 

choracteristic feoture of coastol 100000ns. Peterson ( 1977) 0 Iso found little chonge in 

commmunity makeup of similar iBg:xJns over a three year perioo. Similar long term 

studies of Pipe Clay LOIJOOn ore obviously worronted but these would require conslderob Ie 

effort if the minimum size (0.5 mm onimols) used in this study was to be mointoined. 

The tidel net hebitet of Pipe Clay LOIJOOn is very homogeneous et e mecrofeunellevel, 

elthough undoubtedly significant verietions occur et the micro- end meiofeune I level. The 

tidal gradient can be ra}9rded as the overriding environmental parameter and it appears to 
Rec. ... o.:lo!·1 ...... ~.-.L 

exert its strongest influence on the species during their recruitment. Re~poou&tive 

petterns very both between end within species according to the position on the beoch. In 

t · ·t t t b .. ,_ ... .. w"",/"~L Ith h 'de bl mos species, recrul men appears 0 e 't"TT""t'a& "y-eeFit-muous a DUg consl ra e 

temporal variations occur. Generally. bivalve recruitment is greatest over the cooier 

months of the year and reproductive success, as measured by settled juveniles, tends to 

incrMSe in high beach areas during the cooler months. The gestropOOs appeer to be less 

sensit ive to desiccatory stress and the principal period of recruitment is spring/summer; 

this could be releted to the eveilebility of food. 

The spetiel end temporel verietions in the structure of the community ellowed e 

working hypothesis to be proposed in Chepter 4. This was essentielly e synthesis of 

hypotheses developed from other studies of similer communities, epplied to the 

observetions of the survey work. One of the most interesting findings from this study is 

thet it is possib Ie to I ink the troph ic emensal ism hypothesisof Rhoads end Young ( 1970) 

·with Huston's ( 1979) dynamic equilibrium hypothesis for the maintainance of species 

diversity. It eppears thet trophic emenselism, acting on juvenile enimels, may be the 

contrall ing factor for maintaining the observed trends in diyersity along the transects. 

The second helf of this work was en ettempt to test the working hypothesis in three 

stages, eoch heving successively greater fidelity. Unfortunetely the difficulties of 

reducing the information content of the community to mane.geable and unambiguous 

proportions hes prevented e solid hypothesis from being suggested. The working 
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hypothesis can be reconsidered, however, with modifications suggested by the spatial 

correlation and caging experiment analyses. 

The distributions of most abundant bivalve ( Anapella) and the most abundant 

gastropod (Hydrococcus) appear to be relatively independent of beach height, and this 

independence is likely to be largely responsible for the numerical dominance of th= 

species. Two species show evidence of strong vertical zonation: Ka/elysia in the lower 

sections of the beach and 8embicium in the extreme upper section of the beach. In the 

former species the restricted zonation is probably associated with competitive exclusion, 

exerted by Anapella Exclusion may also occur between Zeacuman/usand 8embicium 

but the very restricted zone of 8embicium could have prevented this from being 

detected. The remaining species do not show strong vertical zonation, although most have 

preferred zones. Tidal height appears to be the principal environmental factor in 

determining the distribution patterns of species although most species show preference 

for a particular sediment size fraction. Since that fraction is so dominant (c. 80%), 

however, it is may be a casual, rather than a causal, relationship. Despite the importance 

of aerial exposure, there are no indications of a demarcation of faunal types according to 

beach height, as has been suggested by Seapy and K itt i ng ( 1 978). 

In general, the serial and planar correlation analyses revealed similar relationships 

among the biota and these relationships were large Iy supported by the caging experiments. 

Large Anapella and f;:'a/elysia exclude juveniles of the opposite species and this, 

together with the lower tolerance to desiccation shown by /i:'a/elysJ8, may partly account 

for the restricted zonation shown by I(a/elysia. The remaining suspension feeding 

bivalve, Wall{fcina, appears to be excluded from areas of high densities of Anapellaor 

Ka/elysia, probably through resource limitation. 

Adult-larval interactions are very important in soft-substrate habitats and they are 

often thought to be mediated by cannibalistic predation by suspension feeders (Woodin 

1976; Peterson 1979; Williams 1980). Negative interactions do occur between 

juveniles and adults of Anapel/aand ,,"a/elysia, and vice versa, but not within the 

same species. Un less the bivalves are able to recognise conspecific larv!le (perhaps on a 

size basis), this suggests that the ingestion of larvae by adult suspension feeders does not 

play a major role in Pipe Clay Lagoon. 

Peterson ( 1982) a Iso found I itt Ie evidence for recruitment being affected by the adult 

densities of two suspension feeding bivalves although very high densities of the dominant 

species were associated with decreased recruitment of the other. In general, he showed 

that intraspecific effects were very much stronger than interspecific effects, and found 
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indications of an ecological separation between the two species, with food being the 

limiting resource. A separation also occurs in Pipe Clay Lagoon and is reflected in the 

distribution of Anapel/a and Katelysfaon the beech. The correlation analyses showed 

that the separation between similarly sized animals along the tidel gradient is not actively 

maintained, although juveniles of one species and adults of the other do segregate. 

The distributions of the suspension feeding bivalves are also influenced by the 

densities of the deposit feeding species, particularly Hydrococcilsand Salinafor. The 

caging experiments suggest that the trophic amensalism may be mutuaL 

Surprisingly, there are also indications that the mutually exclusive zones of 

Kafelysiaand Zeacilmanfilshave a functional basis; Zeacilmanfilsand Anape//aalso 

show evidence of segregation. In addition to Zeacilmantlls, two other algivorous 

gastropods, Rissopsis and Allsfrocochlea, appear to sBgregate with the major 

bivalves. It is difficult to suggest the mechanism for such exclusions, however. 

Suspension feeders and algivorous gastropods are unlikely to share food resources and the 

exclusions are probably not associated with exploitation competition. A possible 

explanation may be a form of interference competition, related to the trophic group 

amensalism hypothesis. Just as sediment reworking by deposit feeders can be 

disadvantageous to suspension feeders, so mobile algivores may disturb the sediments 

sufficiently to cause clogging of suspension feeding structures. Interference competition 

of another form may also be acting between the deposit feeders and the algivorous 

gastropods, which also show evidence of segregation. 

Predation has been shown to play a significent role In the control of community 

structure on both hard and soft substrates (Menge and Sutherland 1976; Peterson 1979). 

In Pipe Clay Legoon, however, predetion appears to be of relatively minor importance. 

Predation does occur and it does affect the distribution of species to a small degree , but its 

role is minor in comparison to those played by exposure and trophic amensalism. The 

largest carnivore, Nassarflls, has a relatively uniform distribution over the middle 

sections of the beach and feeds mainly on large Anape//a and Kafelysia while 

Cylichnina, with a more restricted distribution , probably feeds on juvenile bivalves and 

juvenile deposit feeders. Although both predators show significant relationships with 

their prey in the correlation analyses, no major effects are evident in the overall 

community structure. No firm conclusions can be drawn about the relationships of the 

presumed ectoparasite, Agafha, with other members of the community. Although the 

correlation analyses suggest that Zeacilmanfils is a likely host, Agafhadoes not appear 

to be capab Ie of significantly influencing the comm unity structure. 
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The anemone, Antnop/allra, however, may play an indirect role in influencing the 

community structure. Field observations, together with the correlation analyses show 

that Antnop/8l1ra is capable of reducing the densities of the major deposit feeder, 

HydrococclIs' The low numbers of An/nop/allra at either end of the beach may have 

allowed the com paratively high densities of HydrococclI5 to develop there, and hence 

have mediated the effects of trophic amensalism in those regions. 

I n the light of the above, the working hypothesis can be restated as follows: 

Hypothesis for the maintenance of the community struture 

The deposit feeding gastropods, HydrococclIs and Sa/ina/or, can 

tolerate a wide range of conditions, are distributed over most of the 

beach and compete for trophic resourcas. The two species show 

evidence of competitive exclusion in areas of high densities. Their 

feeding activities rework the substrate, making the sediment-water 

interface unstable. 

Anapa//a and Kata/ys/a larvae settle indiscriminantly on the 

substrate but are unable to survive In arees of highly reworked 

sediment. In those areas where there are relatively low densities of 

deposit feeders, the bivalves are able to survive to maturity. 

Competition for resourcas (space and/or food) between adults of one 

bivalve and juveniles of the other leads to a segregation of the two 

species along the tidal gradient. Kata/ysia, being less tolerant of 

desiccation, becomes confi ned to the lower sections of the beach. 

Wallllcina is able to take advantage pf low numbers of 

Anapalla and Kata/ysianear the 500 m beach ridge and reaches its 

highest densit ies there. 

An/nop/allra uses large bivalves as a substrate and is most 

abundant in the middle sections of the beach. Passive predation by 

An/nop/allra BctS to keep the numbers of deposit feeding gastropods 

low, thus minimiSing the effects of trophic amensalism in those 

regions. In the absence of An/nop/allN at either end of the 

transect, relatively high num bers of deposit feeding gastropods lead to 

an exclusion of suspension feeding bivalves and hence to a reduction in 

community diversity. 
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The upper half of the beach appears to be most suitable for 

gastropods feeding an microalgae. Although the distributions of the 

algivorous gastropoos suggest a degree of local competitive exclusion, 

this cannot be detected statistically. 

Interference competition between the algivorous gastropods and 

both the suspension feeding bivalves and the deposit feeding 

gastropods may be sufficient to influence the local distributions of 

those species. 

NassariIJs obtains its main food supply by scavenging deed, and 

preying on living Anape//aand Kate/ysia and is therefore most 

abundant in the middle sections of the beach. Cy/icllflina probably 

feeds on juvenile bivalves and also on juvenile Hydrococcus(and to 

a lesser extent juvenile So/;notor ) and its distribution reflects 

those of its prey. Typically, the distribution of the predators is 

determined by the distribution of the prey and not vice verso. 

Apart from AntlioplelJrB, therefore, predation appears to play a 

minor role in the maintenance of the community structure. 

The above remains largely hypothetical and intensive experimental work would be 

required to prove or disprove the various components of the hypothesis. Also, the 

possibility that species outside the defined mollusc community might influence the 

molluscs cannot be dismissed. As discussed in Chapter 2, the roles of species such as 

crabs, fish and wading birds are probably not important in the Pipe Clay Lagoon tidal flat, 

but they undoubtedly exert some degree of influence. Their neglect in this study has been 

one of pragmatism only, as was the neglect of the third spatial dimension during the 

survey and experimental work. Molluscs, particularly bivalves, mil'{ show segregation 

according to depth in the substrate (Peterson 1982) and this study indicates that 

Anapel/a and Kate/ysia are likely candidates for such a relationship. 

The difficulties in interpreting the results of the analyses highlight a paradox that is 

unavoidable in community studies. To understand the structural dynamics of an entire 

community, intensive sampling is required. Ideally, the community should be sampled 

more frequently, with respect to both time and space, than was possible in this study. 

This, however, would lead to even greater difficulties in interpretation. The paradox is 

that greater understanding of an entire community can only come from a more intimate 

knowledge of that community, but greater knowledge makes that understanding more 
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difficult to achieve. This paradox only applies to the primary analysis. Secondary 

analysis (that is, analysis of the analysis), could reduce the difficulties. The second level 

of analysis, however, can only proceed on the besis of hypotheses generated by the first 

level. 

This work is clearly divisible into two sections. The first four chapters led to the 

formulation of the hypothesis for the maintenance of the community structure. The 

hypothesis wes an amalgamation of the observations of the survey work and established 

community hypotheses derived from the literature. As is obvious from the later chapters. 

there was virtually no opportunity to place the spatial analyses into a perspective 

provided by previously published work. This raises a problem that plegues the study of 

complex communities. for general concepts, such es diversity or trophic group 

amensalism, it is possib Ie to construct a framework of relevant literature, within which 

new observations can be placed; the working hypothesis wes based on such a framework. 

The testing of such constructions, however, deals with concepts that are unique to the 

particular community being studied. The fact that Anepe//e and HydrococclIshave a 

certain serial correlation at a certain lag, for example, hes no counterpart in the 

literature, other than the indirect links through the general concepts; the second half of 

this work is relevant only to the first half. Thiswes a major source of frustation in that 

the very complex products of the correlation analyses could not be placed into an 

independent framework that wes based on other work. The on ly opportunity to estab lish 

such a framework would come through a comparison with the products of sim ilar 

analytical methods (rather than similar communities), the link being the tool rather than 

the object being manipulated. 

For this reeson, a stanoardisetion of the analytical methods is highly desirable. I 

suggest that the approach adopted in this study could prove particularly useful. A 

methodical survey of species distributions along an environmental gradient, followed by 

serial and planar correlation analyses similar to those used here could identify the most 

important interrelationships among species and between species and environmental 

variab les. These could then be tested by appropriate experimental work. As is obvious 

from this study, compromises mey need to be made in the ratio of experimental to survey 

work. depending on the intensity of the survey and the manpower resources. For 

communities that are already well known, experimental work could predominate while the 

serial and planar analyses could be used to reveal a hierarchy of testable interactions 

within the community. 
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APPENDIX A 

COMPUTER PROORAM lISTlN6S 

This appendix lists source codes of the FORTRAN IV programs used for the serial and 

planar spatial analysis of species dispersion patterns, described in Chapters 5 and 6. The 

programs were developed on a Burroughs B6800 computer and may require slight 

modifications for use on other computers. The programs are stored on a magnetic tape 

deposited in the University of Tasmania Library with this thesis. 
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CEREAL/CROSSjobs 

The job templates for autocorrelation and crosscorrelation using CEREAL/CROSS have 

the same basic format. In general, the Jobs require the following cards (comments in 

italic:.'): 

1. title 

2. READ ( data input parameter card) 

3. no. observations, interval between observations, no. of species, 

no. of classes for each species listed from first to last species 

4. FIT (smoothing parameter card) 

5. smoothing code for each species total (O=no smoothing, 1 =smoothing) 

6. smoothing code for each class of each species 

7. power of fit polynomial, range of moving average 

8. CRSS or SEAL ( (ulfo- or cross-corre/tit ion ptirtimeter ctird) 

9. maximum lag 

10. correlation code for each species (autocorrelation only) 

(O=no correlations calculated, 1 =correlations calculated) 

Exampleofjob for autocorrelation analysis 

?BEGINJOB CEREALITRANSRAW/200381 ; job titfe 

QUEUE=33; priority queue 

RUN OBJECT /CEREAL/CROSS; 

FILE FILE5=TRANSRAW/200381; data file 

FILE 4(KIND=READER); job file type , 

DATA job data cards follow 

CROSS1200381 title 

READ 

36,1,16,24,5,13,31,11,11,6,3,3,7,4,16,13,9,1,11 

FIT 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1 ,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1 ,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 
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1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1, 

1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1, 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1, I, 1,1.1,1,1, I, I, I. 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, I, I, I, I, 

I , I , I , I , I , I , I , I , I , 

I, 

I , I ,I , I , I , I , I , I , I , I , I 

2,5 

SEAL 

9 

1,1, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I 

? end of job data cards 

?ENDJOB 

Example of job for cross-correlation analysis 

?BEOIN JOB CROSS/200381 ; job title 

QUEUE=33; priority ql/el/e 

RUN OBJECT /CEREAL/CROSS; 

FILE FILE5=TRANS/GROUP/200381; datalile. 

FILE 4(KIND=READER); j<7b me type 

DATA job data cards fol/ow 

CEREAL/GROUP 1200381 title 

READ 

36,20,16,5,4,3,5,2.1,1,1,1.1.1,1, I, I, I, I 

FIT 

1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, I, I, I, I, I, I 

I, I, I, I, I, I, I, 1,1, I, I, 1,1, I, I, I, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1,1,1, I 

3,9 

CRSS 

5 

? end of job data cards 

?END JOB 
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LIST CEREfl. /CROSS 

100 $RESET FREE 
200 $CIfllSo4 
300 C PROGRRI1 CEREAL: PACKRGE FOR SEA I ES fItIAL YS IS, SPEC I F I CA!..l Y FOR 
400 C A stIAU. IiUf1BER « 50) OF OBSEfIVAT lOllS. TREHl LI tIES ARE FITTED 
~ C AS DESCRIBED BY KENORLL & STUART (l96tD.NOVII'IG AVEAAGES BETI4Ei 
600 C 5 AI'iD 11 PO I /iTS fIRE AVA I LABlE FOR POL Yi"01I ALS OF POllER 2 TO 5. 
700 C AUTOCORREUiT I OtIS RR£ CALCULATED US I KG THE EXflCT FOfItiUUI RATHER 
800 C Tlftt THE USUfIL APf'ROXltlRTloti TO AVOID EMORS ASSOCIATED !.11TH 
g()() C SI1AU.. Ii. 
1000 C 085<=36 
1100 C SP<= 16 
1200 C Cl.ASS<=31 
1300 C (f'OI.lER, RANGE) COI1B I tflT IONS: (2,5),(2,7),(2,9),(2,11) 

(3,5),(3,7),(3,9),(3,10 
(4,7),(4,9),(4,11) 
(5,7),(5,9),(5,11) 

1400 C 
1500 C 
1600 C 
1700 C 
1800 FILE 
1900 FILE 
2000 FILE 
2100 
2200 
2300 
2400 
2500 
2WO 
2700 
2900 
2900 
3000 
3100 
3200 
3300 
3400 
3500 
3600 
3700 
3800 
3900 
4000 
4100 
4200 
4300 
4400 
4500 
4600 
4700 
4800 
4900 
~ 
5100 
5200 
5300 
5400 
5SOO 
5600 
5700 
5800 

L.fIG<=12 
4(K I f'O=flEfIIlER, T I TLE= • cotnlI'IDS' ) 
5(KIND=OISK,FILETVPE=8) 
6(KIN[I;PfIIHTER) 
COMMON I.IEIGHT(0:II,II,4,4),OATA(36, 16,32),TREND(36, 16,32), 

&RSOl(36,16,32),SERIES(50),CLASS(20),CSUH(16,32),SPSUH(16), 
&RRNGE,POUER,SP,oas,IHTRVL,SPH,CLASSH,LRO,COAL(20),R(16,32,12) 

DATA UEIGHT135,31,9,-3,-5,3,O,O,O,O,O,O, 
-35,9,13,12,6,-5,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-3:1,-3,12,17,12,-3,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-35,-5,6,12,13,9,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-35,3,-5,-3,9,31,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-42,32,15,3,-4,-6,-3,5,0,0,0,0, 
-14,5,4,3,2,1,0,-1,0,0,0,0, 
-14,1,3,4,4,3,1,-2,0,0,0,0, 
-21,-2,3,6,7,6,3,2,0,0,0,0, 
-14,-2,1,3,4,4,3,1,0,0,0,0, 
-14,-1,0,1,2,3,4,5,0,0,0,0, 
-42,5,-3,-6,-4,3,15,32,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-165,100,63,27,1,-15,-21,-17,-3,21,0,0, 
-330,126,92,63,39,20,6,-3,-7,-6,0,0, 
-2310,378,441,464,447,390,293,156,-21,-238,0,0, 
-2310,14,273,447,536,540,459,293,42,-294,0,0, 
-231,-21,14,39,54,59,54,39,14,-21,0,0, 
-2310,-294,42,293,459,540,536,447,273,14,0,0, 
-2310,-238,-21,156,293,390,447,464,441,378,0,0, 
-330,-6,-7,-3,6,20,39,63,92,126,0,0, 
-165,21,-3,-17,-21,-15,1,27,63,109,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-143,83,54,30,11,-3,-12,-16,-15,-9,2,18, 
-715,270,199,138,87,46,15,-6,-17,-18,-9,10, 
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5900 
5000-
6100 
6200 
~ 

6400 
6500 
MOO 
6700 
6800 
6900 
7000 
7100 
7200 
7300 
7400 
7500 
7600 
7700 
7SOO 
7900 
8000 
81()() 
82()() 
8300 
8400 
8SOO 
8500 
8700 
8800 
6900 
9000 
91()() 
9200 
9300 
9400 
9500 
9600 
9700 
9800 
9900 
10000 
10100 
10200 
10300 
10400 
10500 
10600 
10700 
10800 
10900 
11000 
11100 
11200 
11300 
11400 
11500 
116()() 
11700 
11800 
11900 

-2145,450,414,373,327,276,220,159,93,22,-54,-135, 
-715,55,87,109,121,123,115,97,69,31,-17,-75, 
-715,-15,46,92,123,139,140,126,97,53,-6,-80, 
-429,-36,9,44,69,84,89,84,69,44,9,-36, 
-715,-80,-0,53,97,126,140,139,123,92,40,-15, 
-715,-75,-17,31,69,97,115,123,121,109,87,55, 
-2145,-135,-54,22,93,159,220,276,327,373,414,450, 
-715,10,-9,-18,-17,-6,15,46,87,138,199,270, 
-143,18,2,-9,-15,-16,-12,-3,11,30,54,83, 
-70,69,4,-6,4,-1,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-35,2,27,12,-8,2,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-35,-3,12,17,12,-3,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-35,2,-8,12,27,2,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-70,-1,4,-6,4,69,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-42,39,8,-4,-4,1,4,-2,0,0,0,0, 
-42,8,19,16,6,-4,-7,4,0,0,0,0, 
-42,-4,16,19,12,2,-4,1,0,0,0,0, 
-21,-2,3,6,7,6,3,-2,0,0,0,0, 
-42,1,-4,2,12,19,16,-4,0,0,0,0, 
-42,4,-7,-4,6,16,19,8,0,0,0,0, 
-42,-2,4,1,-4,-4,8,39,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-99,85,28,-2,-12,-9,0,8,8,-7,0,0, 
-198,56,65,56,36,12,-9,-20,-14,16,0,0, 
-1386,-28,392,515,432,234,12,-143,-140,112,0,0, 
-462,-56,84,144,145,108,54,4,-21,0,0,0, 
-231,-21,14,39,54,59,54,39,14,-21,0,0, 
-462,0,-21,4,54,108,145,144,84,-56,0,0, 
-1386,112,-140,-143,12,234,432,515,392,-28,0,0, 
-198,16,-14,-20,-9,12,36,56,65,56,0,0, 
-99,-7,8,8,0,-9,-12,-2,28,85,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-143,113,48,8,-12,-17,-12,-2,8,13,8,-12, 
-143,48,41,32,22,12,3,-4,-8,-8,-3,8, 
-429,24,96,123,116,86,44,1,-32,-44,-24,39, 
-858,-72,132,232,251,212,138,52,-23,-64,-48,48, 
-429,-51,36,86,106,103,84,56,26,1,-12,-6, 
-429,-36,9,44,69,84,89,84,69,44,9,-36, 
-429,-6,-12,1,26,56,84,103,106,86,36,-51, 
-858,48,-48,-64,-23,52,138,212,251,232,132,-72, 
-429,39,-24,-44,-32,1,44,86,116,123,95,24, 
-143,8,-3,-8,-8,-4,3,12,22,32,41,48, 
-143,-12,8,13,8,-2,-12,-17,-12,8,48,113, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
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12000 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
12100 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
12200 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
12300 -462,456,25,-35,10,20,-19,5,0,0,0,0, 
12400 -462,25,356,155,-60,-65,70,-19,0,0,0,0, 
12500 -462,-35,155,212,150,25,-65,20,0,0,0,0, 
12600 -231,5,-30,75,131,75,-30,5,0,0,0,0, 
12700 -462,20,-65,25,150,212,155,-35,0,0,0,0, 
12800 -462,-19,70,-65,-60,155,356,25,0,0,0,0, 
12900 -462,5,-19,20,10,-35,25,456,0,0,0,0, 
13000 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
13100 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
13200 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
13300 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
13400 -1287,1231,175,-125,-75,45,81,5,-85,35,0,0, 
13500 -2574,350,1412,1025,225,-330,-360,37,385,-170,0,0, 
13600 -2574,-250,1025,1112,675,180,-105,-110,37,10,0,0, 
13700 -858,-50,75,225,304,270,135,-35,-120,54,0,0, 
13800 -429,15,-55,30,135,179,135,30,-55,15,0,0, 
13900 -858,54,-120,-35,135,270,304,225,75,-50,0,0, 
14000 -2574,10,37,-110,-105,180,675,1112,1025,-250,0,0, 
14100 -2574,-170,385,37,-360,-330,225,1025,1412,350,0,0, 
14200 -1287,35,-85,5,81,45,-75,-125,175,1231,0,0, 
14300 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
14400 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
14500 -143,131,30,-10,-15,-5,6 , 10,5,-5,-10,6, 

I 
14600 
14700 

I 14800 
14900 

I 
15000 
15100 

-143,30,59,50,25,0,-15,-16,-5,10,15,-10, 
-429,-30,150,177,125,50,-10,-35,-23,10,30,-15, 
-429,-45,75,125,127,100,60,20,-10,-23,-15,15, 
-429,-15,0,50,100,127,120,80,20,-35,-48,30, 
-429,18,-45,-10,60,120,148,120,60,-10,-45,18, 
-429,30,-48,-35,20,80,120,127,100,50,0,-15, 

I 15200 -429,15,-15,-23,-10,20,60,100,127,125,75,-45, 

I 
15300 
15400 

~ 15500 
I 15600 

I 15700 
15800 

-429,-15,30,10,-23,-35,-10,50,125,177,150,-30, 
-143,-10,15,10,-5,-16,-15,0,25,50,59,30, 
-143,6,-10,-5,5,10,6,-5,-15,-10,30,131, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

\ 

15900 
16000 
16100 

-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

i 16200 
16300 

! 10400 

-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

I 16500 
16600 

-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

16700 -924,923,6,-15,20,-15,6,-1,0,0,0,0, 
16S00 

I 16900 I 
I 17000 

-154,1,148,15,-20,15,-6,1,0,0,0,0, 
-308,-5,30,233,100,-75,30,-5,0,0,0,0, 
-231,5, -30,75, 131,75, -30,5, ° ,0 ,0, 0, 

I 17100 -308,-5,30,-75,100,233,30,-5,0,0,0,0, 

( 
17200 
17300 

-154,1,-6,15,-20,15,148,1,0,0,0,0, 
-924,-1,6,-15,20,-15,6,923,0,0,0,0, 

I 17400 -0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

t 17500 
17600 

-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 

17700 
17800 

-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-429,425,18,-27,8,15,-6,-13,12,-3,0,0, 

17900 -1716,72,1385,522,-213,-220,123,186,-187,48,0,0, 
18000 -858,-54,261,400,291,60,-101,-66,93,-26,0,0, 



18100 
18200 
18300 
18400 
18500 
18600 
18700 
18800 
18\100 
19000 
19100 
19200 
19300 
19400 
19500 
19600 
19700 
19800 
19900 
20000 
20100 
20200 
20300 
20400 
20500 
20600 
20700 
20800 
20900 
21000 
21100 
21200 
21300 
21350 
21400 
21500 
21600 
21700 
21800 
21900 
22OllO 
22100 
22200 
22300 
22400 
22500 
22600 
22700 
22800 
22900 
23000 
23100 
23200 
23300 
23400 
23500 
23600 
23700 
23800 
23900 
24000 

-1716,32,-213,582,905,540,-27,-202,123,-24,0,0, 
-429,15,-55,30,135,179,135,30,-55,15,0,0, 
-1716,-24,123,-202,-27,540,905,582,-213,32,0,0, 
-858,-26,93,-66,-101,60,291,400,261,-54,0,0, 
-1716,48,-187,180,123,-220,-213,522,1385,72,0,0, 
-429,-3,12,-13,-6,15,8,-27,18,425,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 
-572,557,54,-51,-16,24,24,-4,-24,-9,26,-9, 
-286,27,184,111,6,-44,-30,12,34,9,-36,13, 
-1716,-153,666,719,456,156,-40,-96,-48,29,54,-27, 
-143,-4,3,38,57,48,20,-8,-18,-4,17,-6, 
-143,6,-22,13,48,57,40,12,-8,-8,6,-1, 
-429,18,-45,-10,60,120,143,120,60,-10,-45,18, 
-143,-1,6,-8,-8,12,40,57,48,13,-22,6, 
-143,-6,17,-4,-18,-8,20,48,57,38,3,-4, 
-1716,-27,54,29,-48,-96,-40,156,456,719,666,-153, 
-286,13,-36,9,34,12,-30,-44,6,111,184,27, 
-572,-9,26,-9,-24,-4,24,24,-16,-51,54,557/ 

DIHEHSION PROC(10),TITLE(SO) 
1lEAD( 4 , 50 >T I Tl.E 
~ITE(6,60)TITLE 

50 FORI'IAH8OR 1 ) 
60 FOflI1AT< IX, BOA 1) 
10 FORI1AHA4) 
20 STEP=STEP+l 

READ(4, 1O,END=30) PROC(STEP) 
IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'STOP') GOTO 30 

GOTO 40 
40 IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'RERD') CAll READIN 

IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'FIT' ) CftLL FIT 
IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'PAT1') CAlL PRINTI 
IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'SEAL')CRl..L SERl.. 
IF(PROC(STEP).EQ. 'CRSS')CflU. CROSS 

GOTO 20 
30 ClOSE (6, D I SP=ailJI'lCH ) 

EI'!D 
SlJBROIJT I liE READ I N 
COMHDN ~IGHT(O:II, 11,4,4),DATA(36, 16,32),TREND(36, 16,32), 

&RSOL<36, 16,32), SEA I ES(50), ClflSS(20), CSUl1( 16,32), SPSI.Jl1( 16), 
&RANGE,POUER,SP,OSS, INTRVL,SPN,CLASSN,LRG,CORL(20),R(16,32, 12) 
READ(4,/~,INTRVL,SP,(CLASS(J),J=I,SP) 
IF(SP.EQ.-l.0)READ(5,/)(DATA(0BSN, 1, 1),08SN=I,OBS) 
IF(SP.EQ.-l.0)GOTO 2 
DO 1 ~1,OBS 
DO 1 SPN= 1, SP 
REAf}(5, I> (DATA«)BSN,SPN,J), J= 1, ClRSS(SPN» 

1 CONTINUE 
2 CALL TOTAL 

RETLm 
BiD 
SUBflOtJT I liE F IT 
CONHOH UEIOHT(O:II, 11,4,4),DATA(36, 16,32),TREND(36, 16,32), 

&RSDL(36,16,32),SERIES(5Q),CLASS(20),CSUM(16,32),SPSUM(16), 
tRANGE,POWER,SP,OBS, INTRVL,SPN,CLASSN,LAG,CORl..(20),R(16,32, 12) 

DIMENSION FITSP(20),FITClS(20,32) 
REAO(4, /)(FITSP( I), 1=I,SP) 
AEAD(4, O( (F ITClS( I, J), J= 1, ClRSS( I », 1= 1, SP) 
READ (4 , / )PQl.IfJl, RANGE 
IJR ITE (6, 3) PW£R, RANGE 

3 FORHAT(3X, 'POUER=', I 1, ';',' RANGE=' ,12//) 
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24100 
24200 
24300 
24400 
24500 
24600 
24700 
24800 
24900 
25000 
25100 
25200 
25300 
25400 
25500 
25600 
25700 
25800 
25900 
2WlO 
26100 
26200 
26300 
26400 C 
26500 C 
26600 
26700 
26800 
26900 
27000 
27100 
27200 
27300 C 
27400 C 
27500 
27600 
27700 
27S00 
27900 
28000 
28100 
28200 
28300 
28400 
2S5OO 
28600 C 
~C 
28800 
28900 
29000 
29100 
29200 
29300 
29400 
29500 
29600 
29700 C 
29800 
29900 
30:00 

~I 
DO I SPN=I,SP 
IF(SPSUH(SPH).EQ.O.O)GQTO 
IF(FITSP(SPH).EQ.O.O)GQTO I 
F ITClS(SPN, ClRSS(SPN)+ 1)= I. 0 
DO 2 CLRSSI'P I, CUlSS( SP10+ I 
IF(FITClS(SPtt,CI.JlSSI'O.EQ.O.O) GOTO 2 
CAll SlIOOTH 
IF(CSlI1(SPIt,ClASStl).EQ.O.O) GOTO 2 
CAll RESIDL 

2 COttT IIiJ£ 
I cotrT I ru;: 

R£TlI'Ii 
EtIJ 
SUBIU!T I tIE SI10UTH 
COMMON UEIGHT(O:II, 11,4,4),DRTA(36, 16,32),TREND(36, 16,32), 

SRSOl(36, 16,32), SER I ES(50), CI.1lSS(20), CSUI1( 16,32), SPSlJ11( 16), 
&RANGE,POUER,SP,OBS,INTRUL,SPH,CLASStt,LRG,CORl(20),R(16,32,12) 

DO I OSSH= 1, OBS 
CSUI1 (SPIt, ClRSSH >=CSU11(SPN, CLASStt )+DATA(OBSN, SPI1, CLASStt ) 
SER I ES<OBSN FOOTA(OBSN, SPN, CUlSSH ) 

I cotrT I tIlE 
IF(CSUM(SPtt,ClRSSN).EQ.O.O)RETURM 
F I ttD MOO II'IG IlIJERRGE OF FIRST (1, LAST (RflNGE - 1)/2 PO I tiTS 
FIRST 00 POINTS: 
00 2 0BStI= 1, (RRNGE-1) /2 
DO 3 POINT=I,RRHGE 
~SER IES(PO I NT >+Ufl GHT(PO I NT, OBSI'l, (RfiNG£-5 )/2+ I, POIaI) 

3 com I t!IJE 
TREND (OBStt, SPH, CLASSN )=SUH ~ I GHT (0, OBSN, (RRNGE-5 ) /2+ I, POJ.IER ) 
Stl1=O.O 

2 COIfT I tItlE 
TREND F I TIED FOR FIRST EtID PO I NTS 
NOU LAST END POINTS: 
DO 4 0SSH=1,(RAHGE-I)/2 
OBSI1It=(Rf\NGE-I )/2~j 
DO 5 POINT=I,RANGE 
POYIfT =AAI'IGE -PO I NT + I 
SU'FSVl'l+SER I ES(oBS-fIANUE+PO I NT)"'WE 16HT(POVNT ,OBSfiI'I, (RflNllE

&5) /2+ I, POlJER) 
5 com I tIlE 

TREND(OBS-DBSNtf+ I, SPN, ClRSSN >=SUl111<E I GHT (0, OllSMi, 
&<AA'iGE -5 ) /2+ I, PWER ) 
SUi=<l.0 

4 CONT I tile 
nEil F I HED FOR LAST EtID PO I tiTS 
I1QI.I I NTERI1ED I ATE PO I tiTS : 
DO 6 OBSI'I= (RAHGE- 1) /2+ I, OBS-(RAtIDE-O /2 
DO 7 POINT= I ,RANGE 
SU1--sttl1+SER IES<OBstHRAl'lGE-1 )/2-1+PO INT ~ I GHT(PO I NT, (RflIiGE-I )/2 

&+I,(RANGE-5)/2+I,POWER) 
7 CONTINUE 

TREtiD<OBStt,SPN,CUlSSH FSlJI1/1lE IGHT<O, (RR/'IGE-I )/2+ I, (RAl'lGE-5 )/2+ I, 
&PG.ER) 

Sl.I1=O.O 
6 CONTlIt.E 

TREtIJ ttOU FITTED TO AlL POINTS 
F£Tl.flN 
EtIJ 
Sl.MOUT I tIE RES I IlL 
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30100 
30200 
30300 
30400 
30500 
30600 
30700 
30800 
30000 
31000 
31100 
31200 
31300 
31400 
31500 
31000 
31700 
31600 
31900 
32000 C 
32100 
32200 
32300 
32400 
32500 
32600 
32700 
32800 
32900 
33000 
33100 
33200 
33300 
33400 
33500 
33000 
33700 
33800 
33900 
34000 
34100 
34200 
34300 
34400 
34500 
34f>1lO 
34700 
34SOO 
34!lOO 
35000 
35100 
35200 = 35400 
35500 
35600 
3S7OO 
35BOO 
35900 
36000 
36100 

COMMON WEIGHT(D: tl, It,4,4),OATA(35, 16,32),TREKO(35, 16,32), 
&RSDL(36, 16,32), SERI ES(5O) ,ClIlSS(20) ,CSI);'I (16,32), SPsut1( 16), 
&RRNGE,PGUER,SP,OBS, INTAVL,SPN,ClASSN,LAG,CORL(20),R(16,32, 12) 

DO 1 oosti= f • OBS 
ASDUOBSN, SPN, CUISSN )=I)ATA(OBSN, SPN, CLASSN)-TRE1ID(QBSIi, SPN, CIJlSSN) 
R£TIJRIi 
END 
S!JBROIITlNE TOTAL 
COHHnN ~IGHT(O: II, 11,4,4),OATA(36, 16,32),TREND(35, 16,32), 

SIlSOL(:l6, 16,32), SER I ES(5O), ClIlSS(2Q) ,CSUI1( 16,32), SPSUt1( 16), 
&RRNGE,PQl.{ER,SP ,OBS,INTRVL,SPN,ClASSN,LRG,CORU20),R( 16,32, 12) 

DINENSION TOTL(50,20) 
DO 1 0BStF I, OBS 
00 I SPtFI,SP 
00 I CLRSSIi= I , ClIlSS ( SPN ) 
TUTL (08SM. 5PtI )= TOll (OB5N • SPfi >+DRTA( 08Sti, SPfi , a.JiSSf1 ) 
00 2 OBSII= I, OBS 
DO 2 Sf'tF 1, SP 

2 DATA <OBSN, SPN, ClIlSS( SPN)+ I FTOTL<DBSN, SPN) 
TOTALS STOflED IN LAST'I ClIlSS Of EACH SPECIES 
DO 3 SPH=1,SP 
00 3 OBSII= I , OSS 

3 SPsut1(SPN FSPSUI1(SPN HTOTL<OBSN, SPN) 
R£TIJRIi 
END 
SlJBAOIJT I HE PRI NT I 
~ UEIGHT(O:II, Il,4,4),DATA(36, 16,32),TRE1ID(36, 16,32), 

&RS!)l<36, 16,32), SERI ES(5O ), ClIlSS(2Q) ,Csut1( 16,32), SPsut1( 16), 
tRANGE,POUEA,SP ,08S,II'fTRVL,SPN,Cl..RSSH,LAG,CORl.(20),R( 16,32, 12) 

DINENSION PRTSP(20),PRTCLS(20,32) 
READ(4, /) (PRTSP(SPN) ,SPN= I, SP) 
RERD(4, /) «PRTCLS( I ,J ),J; I, CLASS( I », I = I, SP) 
IJRITE(6, I) 

I FOAIlAT<33X, 'L ISTlHG Of O!!SER\iED,FITTElJ AI{[) RESIlJUfll. \IIlLUES' /33X, 
-46( "')/) 

00 2 SPtFI,SP 
IF(SPsut1(SPN).ED.O.O) GOlD 2 
IF(PRTSP(SPN).ED.O.O) GOTO 2 
PRTCLS(SPN, ClIlSS(SPNH I F I. 0 
lIRITE(6,4) SPN 

4 FIlRl'IfIT< IX, 'SPECIES', IX, 13) 
00 3 CLfISSI+< I, CLRSS( SPN )+1 
I F<Csut1(SPN, ClRSSlD. ED. 0.0) GOTO 3 
IF<PRTClS(SPN,ClASSID.EQ.O.O) GOlD 3 
I F (C1.iISS11. L T. CLASS ( $PH H 1) GOTO 10 
IJRITE(6,12) 

12 FORNRT< 12X, 'TOTIL' ) 
GOTO II 

10 IlRITE(6,5) CL.RSSIi 
5 FQRttRH 12X, 'ClASS'. lX,13) 

11 IJR ITE(6, 6) (08SH"11fTRI.IL,08SN=1, OSS) 
6 FORNRT<2IX, 'POINT', IX, 1517127X, 1517/27X, 15171,517/) 
~ I TE(O, 7 )(OOTA(OSSN. SPN,ct...flSSN),Q:B:Sti= I,OBS) 

7 FORNAT(2IX, 'OSS' ,3X, 15F7.2/27X, 15F7.2/27X, 15F7.2/27X,5F7.2/) 
J./IlITE(6,B) (TREJiI)(OBSN, SPN,CUlSSlD, OBSII= I, OBS) 

8 FORMAT(2IX, 'FIT' ,3X, 15F7,2/27X, 15F7.2/27X, 15F7.2/27X,5F7,2/) 
IJRITE(6, g) (ASQL(OBSN, SPN,ClASSI'I), 0BSl'I= I,OBS) 

9 FORMAT(2IX, 'RESID', IX, 15F7.2/27X, 15F7,2/27X, 15F7.2/27X,5F7.2/) 
3 CONTINUE 
2 CONTINUE 

RET\J!lN 
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' . ' 

36200 
36300 
36400 
3~500 

36500 
3~700 
36SOO 
3tWOO 
37000 
37100 
37200 
37300 
37400 
37500 
37f>OO 
:rr7OO 
371lOO 
37900 
38000 
:l9100 
:l92OO 
38300 
38400 
38500 
~ 
:l9700 
388IJO 
38000 
39000 
39100 
39200 
39300 
3\l4OO 
39500 
39&Xl 
39700 
39800 
39900 
4(JOO() 

40100 
40200 
40300 
40400 
40500 
40M0 
40700 
40000 
40900 
41000 
41100 
41200 
41300 
41400 
41500 
41_ 
41700 
4 I BOO 
41900 
42000 
42100 
422bo 

Em 
SWROUT I tIE SEAL 
CONNON ~IGHT(O: II, 11,4,4),DATA(3~, 1~,32),TREHD(36, 1~,32), 

&RSOL(36, 1~,32),SERIES(50),CLASS(20),CSUM(I~,32),SPSUN(I~), 
&RRNGE,~,SP,OBS,INTRVL,SPN,ClASSN,LRO,CORl(20),R(1~,32, 12) 

RfRD(4,I>LAG 
RE1ID(4, I )(COI1USPN), SPN= I, SP) 
CAlL S&iCUR 
CALL PRINT2 
R£T\JIlN 
EIiIl 
SUBAOUT I liE SEACOR 
CONNON UEIGHT(O: 11, 11,4,4),DATA(30, 1~,32),TREND(36, 1~,32), 

&ASOL(36, 1~,32),SERIES(50),CLASS(20),CSUM(I~,32),SPSUM(I~), 
&RANG£,~,SP, OBS, I tfJRIA., Sf"H, ClRSSN, LAG, COfIL(20 ) ,R( 113,32, 12) 

00 1 SPtt= 1, SP 
IF(SPSUn(SPN).EQ.O.O) GOTO I 
00 2 C1..RSSIP I, CLASS( SPN >+ I 
IF(CSUM(SPN,ClRSSII).EQ.O.O) BOTO 2 
00 4 U1GII=I,LAG 
00 5 OBSIFI,~ 
TERI1I=TEIlI11+RSOL (OBSH, SPN, CLASSN ) 

5 TERft2=oTERI12+RSDL(OBSN+LAGN, SPti,CI....RSSH) 
00 I) 0BSft-= l,lJBS-l..fU1N 
TOP=TOP+(RSQL(OBSH,SPN,CLASSNl-TERNI/COBS-LRGN)Y' 

&(RSOL (08SH+U1GN, SPN, CLASSN l-TEl!YI2/(OBS-LAGN» 
~ TOP=TOP I<OBS-lR6ti) 

00 7 OBSII= I, oas-lJlGN 
BOT1=BOT 1+(RSQL(OBSN, SPN, CLASSNl-TEIlI1II<OBS-LAGN) >**2 

7 BOT2=SOT2+ (RSOL(OBSN+LRGN, SPN, ClRSSII l-TERi12/(OBS-LAGN) >**2 
BOT=BOT1*OOT2/<OBS-I. 0 )1<0BIHJlGIl) 
BOT=SQAT<BOT) 
I F(BOT.EQ. 0.0) R(SPN, CUlSSH, LAGN>=009 
IF<BOT.EQ.O.O) BOTO 9 
R(SPN, ClRSSII, LAGN >=TOP /BOT 

9 TERM1=O.O;TERM2=O.OjTOP=O.O 
BOT 1=O,O;BOT2=O. 0; BOT=O. 0 

4 CGNTINliE 
2 CONTitruE 
I CGNTltruE 

RETIJRN 
EIIl 
SUBROUTINE PRINT2 
COMHON WEIGHT(O: 11, 11,4,4),DATA(36, 11l,32),TRENO(31l, 11),32), 

&RSQL(36, 1~,32),SERIES(50),CLASS(20),CSUM(I~,32),SPSUH(IO), 
&RANGE, POUER,SP,OBS, INTRUL,SPN,ClRSSN,LAG,CORL(20),R(11l,32, 12) 
~ITE(~, I) 

I FORMAT(/150X, 'SERIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS' /5OX,31("')II) 
URITE(~,B)(I, I=I,LAG) 

B FORMAT<14X, 'LAG' ,7X, 12(IX, 17» 
00 2 SPIi= I , SP 
IF(SPSUn(SPN).EQ.O.O) GaTO 2 
1111 TE(O,3lS1'H 

3 FORMAT(IIIOX, 'SPECIES', IX,12/) 
IFCCOAL(SPN).EQ.O.OlGOTO 4 
00 5 UJl5SN= I ,CLASS(SPN) 
IFCCSUM(SPN,CLflSSN).EQ.O.O) GaTO 5 
UA I TE (I) , I) >Ci.flSSf'f, (R ($PH , C1...fISSH, LJlGH ) , l.AGN= 1 , LAO ) 

~ FORMAT<12X, 'CLASS', IX, 12,4X, 12(IX,F7.4» 
5 CONTINUE 
4 1111 TE(~, 7 )(R(SPN, CLASS(SPN >+ I,LAGlD, LAGN= I, LAG) 
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42300 
42400 
42:iOO 
42600 
42700 
42710 
42720 
42730 
42750 
42775 
42800 
42900 
43000 
43100 C 
43200 
43300 
43400 
43500 
43f>()() 

43700 
43800 C 
43900 
+WOO 
44100 
44200 C 
44300 
44400 
44500 
<14600 
44700 
+1900 C 
4:lOOO 
45100 
45200 
45250 
45300 
45400 C 
45500 
45600 C 
4~ 
45700 
45800 
45900 
46000 
46100 C 
46200 C 
46300 C 
46400 
46500 
46600 
46700 
40800 
46900 
47000 
47100 
47200 
47300 
47400 
47500 
47600 
47650 

7 FOOIIfIT<I5X, 'TOTAL',4X, 12<1X,F7,4» 
2 CIlHT 1M 

RETIIl/t 
END 
SUBROOT 11£ CROSS 
COI1I1ON ~IGHT<O: II, 11,4 ,4),DATA(36, 16,32), TA£l'ID(36, 16,32), 

&RSOL(36,16,32),SEAIES(50),CLASS(20),CSUH(16,32),SPSUM(16), 
&RAl'iGE,f'OUER, SP ,OBS, INTRVl, SPi1, ClRSSN, L.RG ,CORL(20) I R( 16, 32, 12) 

DIMENSION CCU(16,6, 16,6,O:6),CCl(16,6, 16,6,0:6) 
RffiI) ( 4, I>LAG 
00 I K=O,LRG 
00 I SPII= I , SP 
00 I CI.ilSStfo I , CLASS (SPN )+ I 
CALCULATE ttEIlIt FDA LEAD I NG SEA I ES 
00 2 H=I,OOS-K 

2 11EAt11=t1Ef1Hl+RSOl<H+K, SPtI, ClRSSl'i) 
MEANI=MEANI/(OBS-K) 
00 3 _1,Sf' 
00 3 ~I,CLASS(SPN!OTI 
IF (SPNti. EQ. SPN . AHD. CUlSSN. EQ. KLASSN) !lOTO 3 
CALCULATE ttEAIi FOR TRA I LI t!G SEA I ES 
00 4 H=1,08S-K 

4 ~<IlSIJL(H, SPNN, KUlSSN) 
~/(DSS-K) 

CALCULATE CADSS--cDUAAIBl'IC£ BETlJEEN THE rno SEAlES 
00 5 H=1 , 08S-K 
CCU (SPN, CLASSN, SPNN, KLASSN, K )=CCU(SPN, CUlSSN, SPNN, KLASSN, K >+ 

$(RSOL(HTK, SPN, Cl.ASSH HlEIlli I )*(RSOL(H, SPNN, KLASSN H1Efii2) 
5 CONTINUE 

CCV (SPtt. ClASSN, SPNN, t<lRSSt1 i K FCCV (SPN. ClASSN I SPNH. KlASSN. K) 
CALCULATE DfNOI1I NATOR TER11S FDA CROSS-cDf!fl8..ATI ON 

00 6 H=I,OBS-K 
TERI1I=TER111 HRS!IL<H'K, SPN, CLRSSN Hf£RN I >**2 

6 TERI12= TElVI2> (RS!lL (H, SPNN, KLASSN )-11EI\tI2 >*"2 
IFCTERI11.EQ,O.O.DA.TERi12.EQ.O.O) GOTO 18 
~CTERtiI·TERl12 ) 

HElICE CADSS--ccJf!f<UJlT I OH CCL 
CCL( SPN, CLASSN, SPNN, KLASSN, K >=CCU(SPN, CLASSN, SPNN, KLASSN, K)1O£I«)I1 

SET VllRIRBLES TO ZERO 
18 CONTINUE 

~.O;TERM1=O.O;TERM2--O.0 
3 CONTINUE 

tlERNI=O.O 
I CONTINUE 

LEFT ~ITH CCL FOR SP,CLASS US SP,CUlSS AT LRG I-liEllE TOTALS 
$ME IN LRSHI CLASS Of EACH SPECIES 

PR lIlT RESlA. TS 
00 7 SPII= I , SP 
00 7 CLRSSH= I ,Q..RSS(SPN)+ I 
IFCCUlSSN.EQ.CLASS(SPN)+1) OOTO 9 
~ I TE(6, 8 >SPN, CUlSSN 

8 FORMAT(IX, 'LEADING SEAlES:', IX, 'SPECIES', IX,13, IX, 'CLASS', IX, 13) 
OOTO 10 

9 ~ITE(6, II>SPN 
II FORMAT< IX, 'LEAD 100 SEA I ES: ' , IX, 'SPEC I ES' , IX, 13, IX, 'TOTAL' ) 
10 CONTINUE 

IJRITE(6, 13) 
13 FORIIATCIX, 'TRAILING SEAlES: SPECIES CLASS') 

00 14 SPffl= I ,SP 
00 14 KlJlSSlI= I, CLASS (SPNN )+ I 
IFCKLASSN.EQ.CLASS(SPNN)+I )GOTO 30 
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48500 
48600 
486SO 
48675 
48680 
48690 
48700 
48800 
48900 
49000 

IIFII TE (6, 20 >SPttI, KLASSIi, (CCL (SPtl, CUlSSH, SPI1N, KLASSIi, K ) , K=O, I.JlG ) 
20 FORHAT< 19X, 13,5X, 13,8X,6(F7 .4, IX» 

GOTO 31 
30 IlFlITE(6,21)SpNN,(CCL(SPN,CLASSN,SPNN,KLASSIi,K),K;O,I.JlG) 
31 CONTINUE 
21 FORMAT(19X,13,3X, 'TOTAl',ex,6(F7.4, IX» 
14 CONTltlJE 
7 CONTINUE 

RETURN 
Et[I 
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ACORN jobs 

ACORN is the most complicoted, ond olso the most flexible, of the onolysis pr[)Jroms. A 

full ooxription of Its cBpobiI ities erd the methods for selting up B Job hBve been included 

BS ACORN/HELP, B file stored on the mB'Jnetic tope 100Jed with this thesis in the 

University of TBsmBniB LibrBry. BBsicBlly, the job deck requires the following cBrds 

(comments in italics): 

I. GRID ( read data parameter card) 

2. no. grid rows, no. grid columns, no. species, no. C1BSSeS in each species 

listed from first to lest 

3. LI NK ( weighting matrix parameter card) 

4. ccOO no. for weighting mBtrix (I=rook, 2=bishop, 3=queen), distBnce 

between neighbours 

5. MORC (/1oran statistic parameter card) 

6. BnBlysis ccOO for each species listed from first to last (0= BnBlysis for 

species totBI only, 1= BnBlysis for totBI Bnd classes, 2= no BnBlysis 

for thBt species) 

7. ACCU (acclJmlJ/atioll parameter card) 

8. occumulBtion BnBlysis coJe for eoch species listed from first to last (0= m 

occumulation analysis, I = analysis calculated for successive 

occumulBtion of classes from smBllest to IBrgest) 

9. CGRM (correlogram parameter card) 

10. correl[)JrBm co:le for each species I isted from first to last (0= m 

I I. STOP 

correl[)JrBm cBlculBted, 1= correl[)JrBm cBlculBted for totBI only, 2= 

correl[)JrBm celculBted for totBI Bnd clesses) 

Example of job for plenar autocorrelation anelysis 

?BEGINJOB JACORN/20038I I 100M; job tille 

QUEUE=33; priority qlJelJe 

RUN OBJECT IACORN; 

FI LE FI LE 4=GRI 0/200381 I 100M; data (i Ie 

FILE 5(KIND=READER); job (ile type 

DATA job data cards (ollow 

GRID 
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8,8,16,24,5,13,31, II, 11,6,3,3,7,4,16,13,9, I ,11 

LINK 

3,1 

MORC 

1, 1, 1,1, 1,1,1,1, I, I , I , I, I, I, I, I 

ACCU 
0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

C(lRM 

2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2,2 

STOP 

? end job d818 c8rds 

?END JOB 
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LIST fURl 

100 $IlESET FlEE 
200 $CIlru '" 

300 C ;:';II=:'~II~'~':'~::~:;~~~~~~';'~'~'~':':II~':':'=II:':' 400 C 
SOO C nw.' i fI:lHt: PR:l<RGE Fill ta.a.LFIT I fiG f'DfVi 
600 C STRTlSTICS FOO fU.tIDfta DIHR STOOED IN R GRID 
700 C IUfti STRTISTICS CAN BE CRLClUHW FOO ElICH CUI55 
800 C fHl/Oll TDTfIL FDR ElICH Sl'ECIES.RCWtAJlTlIJt OF Clll5SES 
000 C FOO ElICH SPECIES UITH r10RfIi STRTlSTIC CflLClUlTW 
1000 C RT ElICH STEP IS OPTI(JtfIL. 
1100 C 
1200 C 
1300 FILE 
1400 FILE 
1500 FILE 
1600 
1700 
1800 
1000 
2OO1J 
2100 
2200 

II I IIIIII11111111111111111 -4(KInD=1lISK,FILETVPE=8) 
5(KI_, TlTlE='C(JfW()S') 
6(Klto=1lISK) 
01 tENSlllIi PfIOC ( 1 0 ) 

I IIIII I I I I I >-1 I I : I -
comctI CS2 (40) , SlI12(40) , stJ14(40), ctOE2(40) , 2ERQ(20, 40), 
$CtKi1E4(40),Z(40,100),SUMZ2(20,40),TOTfIL(IOO),TZ(100),TSUNZ2(20) 
$,SIft£(20, 80), CUI55(20), ORTR(40, 10, 10) ,1.E:T<40, 100) ,IIAIfT(2O), 
$I.E I Gf{f( 100, 100), BrnO(20, 40>, st.n1ZP(20, (0), TBH!O( 40), TSUtZP(20 >, 
$COL,ROU.CElLN.~,Sl,S2 /ZP,Z2.AIS,EXPI,EAI2,ENI2 ,0EVR,OEUN,B2/SPH,U , 
$T2O(2O), CCOE, 50(20 ,40), TNERII(2O), T5O(2O), CI\BlN(20, 40), S!.Q1(20, 40) 

2300 C 
2400 C 
2SOO 
2lIOO 

10 FORItAHR4) 
20 SIU-STEP+1 

2700 
2800 
2!lOO 
3000 
3100 
3200 C 
3300 
3400 
3SOO 
3600 
3700 
3SOO C 
3!lOO 
4OO1J C 
4100 
4200 
4300 
4400 
4:500 
4600 

. 4700 C 
4800 C 
4!1OO 
SOO1J 
5100 C 
5200 C 
5300 

AEAO(5, 10, EIiiI=3O )f'ffiC (STEP ) 
IF(PfIOC(STEP).EQ .. STOP , ) GO TO 30 

GO TO 40 
40 IF(PfIOC(STEP).EO. 'GRID') Cf!..L GRID 

I F(PfIOC(STEP). EO. '1lO!lC ' ) Cf!..L IIOIICA.. 
PI .. ElU£ LINK FITS IN HERE IN DR IVER 

I F(PfIOC(STEP). EO .• ACCU') CflLL IlCCUI£ 
I F ( PfIOC (STEP) . EO . • COIIII' ) CALL CIlIlIV1 
GO TO 20 

30 CLOSE(6 ,D I Sf'oC!UOj) 

END 
III I IIIIII II I 11 1111111: 

SUlAOUT I t£ FILE 
1111111111111111111 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II : I 

Wt10rt CS2( 40) I stJt2(40) I SlI14(40) I Cf1Ot1E2(40) I ZERO(20 ,40) I 
$CtKi1E4(40), Z(40, 100), SIJI1Z2(20, 40) , TOTRL( 100), TZ( 100), TSIJI1Z2( 20) 
$,SIft£(20,80), CUI55(2O) ,1JRTR( 40, 10, 10), \.£(;1<40, lOll) ,IIANT<2O), 
SUE I GIlT( 100, 100) ,BTIIO(20, 40), SltIZP(2O, 40), TBTilO(4O), TSUtZP(2O), 
$C(l.. / ~/CEl.lti/J.l, 51, 52,ZP I Z2,RIS ,EXP I, Eft 12, EJ112,OEUR, 0EVi't,B2,SPtI,V , 
$120(20) ,c:u:E, 50(20,40), Tt'EAti( 2O), T5O(20), CHE.RN(20, 40), SUl1(20, 40) 

SlalOUTIt£ FILE CIU1Ai!TES IlO!lI(lffi UARIFaES 
FDR ElICH CLRSS fHl RLSO TOTAL OF ElICH SPECIES . 

Cf!..L LINK 
00 216 SI'=I,SPN 

AEAO DRTR FOO SPEC I ES 

5400 103 
AEAO(4, 100)(SIft£(SI',1 ),1=1,80) 
FORItAHBORI ) 

5:500 
5IiOO 
5700 
5800 201 

00 201 SSfIL!>oI,CUI55(SI') 
00 20 I U1JR= I, ROU 
AEAD(4,/)(DRTR(SSflLC,~,LOC),LOC=I,COL) 

ClJiTIIt..E 
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5900 C 
6000 C 
6100 
6200 
0300 
6400 
6500 202 
6600 C 
6700 C 
6800 
5900 
7000 
7100 
7200 203 
7300 
7400 
7500 
7600 
7700 
7800 
7900 
BOOO 
8100 205 
8200 
B300 
&400 204 
8SOO C 
8600 C 
870J 
8800 
B900 
9000 200 
!l100 C 
9200 C 
9300 
9400 
~ 
9600 207 
9700 C 
9800 C 
Ii!lOO 
10000 
10100 
10200 
10300 
10400 217 
10500 C 
loroJ C 

. 10700 
10000 
10900 
11000 208 
11100 C 
11200 C 
11300 
11400 
11500 
11600 209 
11700 C 
11800 C 
11900 

CiR£RT GRID INTO VECTOR 

00 202 SSfl..C; I, Cl..fISS ( SP) 
00 202 IJOR= I , fl(XJ 

00 202 LOG; I, COL 
l.£CHSSft.C, (I-Xlfl-I >*CO... +LOC FOOTA (SSfl..C, I-IOR, LOC ) 
COHTIItJE 

CfUlUlTE lEAN fHJ I1IH:HTS Of EfICH Cl..fISS 

DO 203 SSfl..C; I , Cl..fISS (SP) 
DO 203 CEll; I , ca.1Ji 
CS2(SSf'LC FCS2(SSflLC >+VECHSSfl..C, Cal >**2 
sut1( SP , SSfl..C FSUt1( SP, SSfl..C )+IJECH SSfl..C, CEll ) 
COHTItt.iE 
00 204 SSfl.C- I , CUlSS( SP) 
I F(SUM(SP ,SSALC) .EQ.O.O) ZERO(SP ,SSPLCF 1.0 
cttERti (SP , SSALC)=stJ!i (SP , SSfl..C )/CEU.tl 
SI)( SP , SSALC FSQRH (CS2 (SSALC r (StJtt (SP , SSALC >**2) / 

$CElLN)/(CELLN-I.O» 
DO 205 CEll; I , C8.J.Jl 
stJt12 (SSALC FStl12(SSPLC )+<VECT< SSPLC, CEll H:tfEm( SP, SSAlC) >**2 
SUI14 (SSALC FSt.Jn4 (SSfl..C )+(IJECT (SSfl..C, CEll rcttERH( SP , SSALC) >-4 
COtfTltlUE 
CI1Oi1E2 (SSfLC FSUtt2 (SSALC ) /tEl..Ui 
ct1Ot1E4(SSALC FSlm4(SSflLC)/CEUJi 
COtfTltlUE 

Cf1L.ctl.RTE B SQINlflES 

00 206 SSfl.C; I , CUlSS( SP ) 
IF(ZERO(SP,SSflI..CLEQ.1.0) GOTO 206 
BM (SP , SSALC >=CIU£4 (SSfl.C ) /ctIOtE2 (SSfl.C >**2 
COHTltlUE 
~ Z UAl..l1ES 

00 207 SSfi..C;I,ClASS(SP) 
DO 207 CEll= I , CEU.Ji 
Z (SSfl..C, CEll FlJECT (SSfl..C, CEll >-CI£IVi( SP , SSRLC ) 
COHTItu: 

Cf'iLCLUlTE SUt1 OF Z-f'ROUUCT 

00 217 SSfl..C= I , CUlSS( SP) 
DO 217 CEllI=I,CEU.Ji 
DO 217 CEll2= I , ca.1Ji 
AOT=Z(SSALC, CElli >*Z(SSALC, Ca.L2 >*1£ I GHT(CEllI, Ca.L2) 
SlX1ZP (SP, SSfl.C FSU!ZP (SP , SSALC )+AOT 
COHTIItJE 

CB..CIUITE SUt1 OF Z SQUflES 

00 208 SSfl.C; I , ClASS (SP ) 
00 208 CEll- I , CEU.Ji 
Slt1Z2 (SP , SSfl.C)=SltfZ2 (SP , SSfl..C )+Z (SSfU:, CEll >**2 
COHTIIfJE 

CPUl..UfTE TOTft. OF CUlSSES 

00 209 CEll= I , CEU.Ji 
00 209 SSfLC; I , ClASS (SP) 
TOTAL (CEll >=TOTAL(CEll >+UECT (SSfLC, CEll) 
COHTIIfJE 

CB..CIUITE I£AN Of TOTAl 

00 210 CEll= I , CEU.Ji 
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12000 
12100 
12200 210 
12300 
12400 
12500 
12600 C 
12700 C 
12S00 
12900 . 
13000 
13100 211 
13200 
1= 
1:l4OO C 
1= C 
13600 
13700 
1:3800 C 
13900 C 
14000 
14100 
14200 212 
14300 C 
14400 C 
14500 
14600 
14700 
11800 21B 
14900 C 
15000 C 
15100 
15200 
15300 213 
15400 C 
15500 C 
1:!600 
15700 
15800 
15900 
16000 
16100 214 
16200 
16300 
16400 215 
16500 
16600 C 
1~700 C 
16800 216 
16900 C 
17000 C 
17100 C 
17200 
17300 
17400 C 
17500 
17600 C 
17700 
17800 
17900 
18000 

T!£JfiCSP >=TtElliCSP )+TOTfLCC8l.) 
TS2-TS2+ TOTfLCC8l.)0>'2 
COOT1tu: 
I FCTIEA'ICSP) .EQ. 0.0) TZOCSP>= 1.0 
TSOCSP)=S(llf( CTS2-CTl£HtCSP)0>'2)/CEllIf )/C~ 1. 0» 
n£JV1CSP >=TtElliCSP) /CEllIf 

CfLClUlTE 2ft) fHI 4TH OOIElfTS OF TOTfL 

00 211 CEll= 1,CEl1Ji 
TSIJt12=TSlJII2+CTOTf\lCC8l. )-ll'£AIICSP»0>'2 
TSUI14=TSU14+ (iOTAlCC8l.)-Tl£AHCSP) >**4 
COOTltiJE 
T11!ft2=TSlJII2/CEll1f 
Tl1IIIE 4= TSU14 /CEllIf 

CALClUiTE B SQlIfHll FOR TOTfL 

IFCTZOCSPLEQ.1.0) GOT0213 
TBTIIlCSP )=T1O£4t'T1D'E2*-2 

CAlClUlTE Z UfLUES FOR TOTfL 

DO 212 C8l.=I, CEl1Ji 
TZCC8l. >=TOTAlCC8l.)-T!'ERHCSP) 
COOTIIU: 

CAlCUlllTE sun OF Z-i'RIIDI.CT 

00 21B C8l.1=I,caLII 
00 21B C8.12= I, calli 
TSU1ZPCSP>=TSlJlZPCSP)+TZCC8l.1 >*TZCcaL2 >*I-!E IGllTCC8l.1, caL2) 
COOTIItlE 
CAlClUlTE sun OF Z SQIFfIES 

00 213 C8l.= I,CElilI 
T SltIZ2 CSP >= TSlIIIZ2 C 51')+ TZ CC8l. )0>'2 
COOTIIU: 

SET UARlfIIlES TO ZERO 

00 214 SSlLC=I,CUlSSCSP) 
SU1CSP, SSAlC)=O. 0 
Slt12CSSlLC>-O.O 
SU14 CSSILC >=0.0 
CS2CSSILC)=O. 0 
COOTIIU: 
00 215 C8l.=I,CBLLN 
TOTfLCC8l.)=O.O 
COOTINUE 
TS2=O.0;TSlIt!=O.0;~.0 

f£TIMi _ REPERT FOR 1£n SPEC I ES 

COOTItu: 
l..f"a.E SlEIfOJT I tE FILE PASS I HO BTUQ( SP I Ct..flSS ) , SIA1Z2( SP , Ct..flSS ) , 

TBTIIlCSP), TSU1ZZCSP), TSlJ1ZPCSP) fH) SU1ZPCSP,ClRSS) 

f£TIMi 
Oil 

I II III IIIII 

11111111111111 III 11111111111111111111111111111111 

C1lIf1OIi CS2(40), stm2(40), sun4(40), CI1OIE1(40) ,ZEROC20, 40), 
$CNOME4(40),ZC40,100),SU1ZZC20,40),TOTAlC100),TZC100),TSU1ZZC20) 
$,SNAMEC20,80),ClRSSC20),DATAC40, 10, 10),VECTC40, 1(0),UAHTC20), 
$NEIGHTC100,I(0),BTIIlC20,40),SU1ZPC20,40),TBTIIlC40),TSU1ZPC20), 
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18100 
18200 
18300 C 
18400 C 
IB:!OO C 
18600 C 
18700 C 
18800 C 
IfHlOO C 
19000 
19100 
1Il200 
19300 
19400 
19500 
I9fiOO 
IQ700 
19800 
19900 
20000 
20100 
20200 
20300 
20400 
20500 
20600 
20700 
20800 
20900 
21000 
21100 
21200 
21300 
21400 
21500 
21600 
21700 
21800 
21900 
22OIlO 
22100 
22200 
22300 
22400 
22500 
22600 
22700 
22800 
22900 
23000 
23100 
Zl200 
23300 
23400 
23500 
23600 
23700 C 
23800 
23900 C 
24000 
24100 

564 

$(n..,ROII, caJ.Jt, 1-1, S 1, S2,ZP ,n, A I 5, EXPI ,ERI2, BiI2,r£m, [Et.ti, 82, SPtt,U, 
$T20(20),COOE,SO(20,40),THEAN(20),TSO(20),CHEAN(20,40),8Un(20,40) 

'1IOACIlL' READS IN Tl£ ~lfl/'efTS FIlR TOTALS IHI{OR 
CUISS FOR Cl'J..CU.ATlCII OF THE I1Dl'IVI STRTISTIC ,IHI OOIUES THE 
'11ORRj' SUIROlJT I HE. 

AE/IJ ~IREl£HTS,()-TOTFl..S MY 
1-clIlSSES IHI TOTFl..S If'Ifll.YSED. 
2-1iO Flft.YSIS FOR TlIAT SFECIES 

f'EII)(S,30Il(IftIT( I), 1=I ,SFHl 
30 I FCRfIT<2OF I. 0) 

CfLl. FILE 
IF<COOE.EQ.3.0) IllITE(~, ll)OJ 

IHCOOE . EQ.I.O) IllITE(5,12)\1 
IHCOIIE.EQ.2.0lmITE(5,13)OJ 

II FOf'11AT< IX, 'QtEEIi I!EIGHTIfil IllTAIX UITH DIST/Va', IX, 13/1> 
12 FOflI1I1T< IX, 'ROO< UEIGHTIHG IIlTRIX IIITH DISTAXCE', IX, 13/1) 
13 FORMAT(IX, 'BISHOP ~IGHTINO MATAIX UITH DISTAHCE',IX, 13//) 

IIIITE(5,302) 
302 F~T(//55X,'noRAH STATISTICS'/55X,15("')//) 

IllITE(5,305) 
305 FOI'tIAT<4X, 'SFECIES', IX, 'CLASS' ,3X, 'HERN' ,:iX, 'SO' ,4X, 

$'E(I)' ax 'I' SX 
$ 'SO( I )(IUVO -: 3X;'SO( I )(PRIl)' ,3X, 'ST. tIlRI'I. DEV. (1iOI'II)' , 

$aX, 'ST ,NDIlI1.DEV. (RRIID)' ) 
IllITE(5,303) 

303 FORI1AT<I22('-'» 
00 40 I Sf>.: I , SPIt 
IF(TZO(SP),EQ.1.0) GOrO 401 
IF(IIAHT(5l'),EQ.2.0) GOrO 401 
IllITE(5,306)(SNRME(SP,1 ),lml,BO) 

305 FOPI1RT(SX,8Ofl1l 
IF(UAHT(SP).EQ.O,O) GO TO 4D3 
00 402 SSIU> I, CUISS(SP) 
IF(ZEIlO(SP,SSFI..C).EQ.1.0) GOro 402 
B2=81IlO(SP, SSALC) 
Zf'=SltIZP( 51' , SSFI..C ) 
Z2=SU122(SP, SSFI..C) 
CAlL _ 

~JTE(O,307)SSRLC,cnERN(SP,SSRlC),SD(SP,SSRlC).EXPI,RIS, 
$SQAT(EHI2),SQAT(EAI2),DEUH,DEUR 

307 FORMAT(13X,13,2X,F7.2,1X,F7.2, 1X,F7.4,ax,F7.4,3X,F9 .4,5X,F9.4, 
$8X,F9.4,IIX,F9.4) 

402 COKT I ru: 
4D3 B2=TBTUO(SP) 

ZP= TSltIZP (51' ) 
Z2=TSIJIZ2(SP) 
CFI..L nJIR1 
IllITE(5,308)THEAN(SP),TSO(SP),EXPI,AIS,SQAT(EHI2), 

$8QAT(EAI2),DEUH,OEVR 
308 FCRfIT(IIX, 'TOTAL',2X,F7,2,IX,F7 . 2, IX,F7.4,3X,F7.4,ax,F9.4, 

$5X,FQ.4,8X,Fg.4,IIX,FQ,4) 
IIIITE(5,303) 

40 I COHT IIt£ 
RETIRi 
Elf) 
IIII III 1111111 11111111111111111111 IIII 

Sl&IOUT I t£ ROO< 
IIII I IIIII 11I111I111illll+IIIIIIIIIII IIII1 IIII 

DltENSlOH Sl..11t( 100) 
COI.ON CS2(40), SU12(40), Slt14(40) ,00£2(40 ) ,ZERO(20, 40) I 



24200 
24300 
24400 
24500 
24600 
24700 
24800 C 
24900 
25000 
25100 770 
25200 C 
2S3OO 
23400 
2S5OO 
2S6OO 
~ 
25800 
25900 
26000 700 
26100 C 
26200 C 
26300 
26400 
26.Dl 
26600 710 
26700 C 
26800 C 
26000 
27000 
27100 720 
27200 
27300 
27400 C 
27'500 C 
27600 
27700 
27800 730 
27900 
20000 
28100 C 
28200 C 
28300 
28400 760 
2S5OO 
2S6OO 
28700 
2SOOO 750 
289ro 
29000 C 
29100 
29200 C 
29300 
29400 
29500 
29600 
29700 
29SOO 
29900 
30000 
30100 
30200 C 

565 

$CHOME4(40),Z(40,100),SUM22(20,40),TOTAl(I00),TZ(IOO),TSUMZ2(20) 
$,SNANE(20,60),CLASS(20),DATA(40, 10, 10),VECT(40, l00),~(20), 
$lJEIGHH 100,100) ,BM(20,40 ),SUHZP(20,40), TBTlJO(40), TSOOZP(20), 
$COL,RO~,CELLH,",SI,S2,ZP,Z2,AIS,EXPI,ERI2,EHI2,DEVR,0EVN,B2,SPH,U, 
$TZO(20),COOE,SO(20,40),TnEAN(20),TSO(20),CNEAN(20,40),SUN(20,40) 

REAL fftt'E, cau. 
SET ~IGHT mTRIX TO ZERO 
DO 770 1=I,CELLH 
00 710 J= 1 ,CELLH 
IoIEIGHT(I,J>=O.O 

COl 1= 1.0 
DO 700 CElL=I,CELLH 
I F( CEll. GT . V*COU I.E I GHT(CEll, CEll"~J.COU= 1 . 0 
IF(CEll.LT .~+ 1.0) I.£IGHT(CELL,CELL+U*COI..):I.0 
IF(COll-tV-l. O.LT . CEll) UEIGHHCEll, CEll-U): 1.0 
IF<CEU..LT .COll+COl-U) ~IGHT(CEll,CEll+U):I.0 
I F(AI100(CEll, COl). EO. 0.0) COI...l=COll+C01... 
COIfTINUE 

CALCULATE L I NlCAGES 

DO 710 1=I,CEllJi 
DO 710 J=1,CE1..LH 
SLINK( I >=SLINK( I >#EIGHHI ,J) 
COHTltlJE 

CALClJLATE A 

00 720 I = 1 , CElllt 
SL=SL+SLlNK(I ) 
COHTlttIE 
A=O.5*SL 
SL=O. 

CP.UlLATE D 

00 730 I = 1, CEl..U! 
SL=SL+SLINI(I )*(SLIIIW )-1.0) 
cotiT11tJE 
D=D.S*SL 
SL=O. 

CALC1A.RTE It, S 1 ,S2 
SET SL I If( TO ZERO 
00 760 lal,CELLH 
SL IIt« I >=0. 0 
~2.*A 
SI=4.*A 
S2=8.*(A+D) 
RETlfIH 
END 

I I I I I I I I •• I I I I I I II II III I I II II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I 

l I I I I I I I I I i I I t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I tet' 

COMMON CS2(4Q),SUM2(40),SUH4(4Q),CN0NE2(40),ZERO(20,4Q), 
$ChOME4(40),Z(40,loo),SUHZ2(20,40),TOTAl(100),TZ(I00),TSUHZ2(20) 
$, SNAtE(20,BO) ,CUlSS(20) ,DATA(40, 10, 10) ,UECH40, 100) ,IoIANH20), 
$llEIGHH 100, 100) ,BT"0(20,40) ,SU1ZP(20,40), TBTIlO(40), TstJNZP(20), 
$COL,ROU,CELLH,",SI,S2,ZP,Z2,AIS,EXPI,ERI2,EHI2,DEVR,DEVN,B2,SPN,U, 
$TZO(20),CODE,SO(20,40),TMEAN(20),TSO(20),CNEAN(20,40),SUH(20,40) 
fHR£~ZP 
A I S=fHJtE/(t.I*Z2) 
EXPI=1/(-(CEU.Ji-l.0» 

CAlCULATE E»'ECTED I SQlIffIED FOR flfIIO)1l SAT 1011 



TR11 =CEUJI"( (callf*02-3. "W11tt3. )051-cruJi0S2+3. *UOU) 
TR/I2=B2*( (CEll.IP*2-=ut l*S 1-2. ~+6. *UOU) 
DEIO'I= (CEU.Jt-l . ).(CEU.Jt-2. )*(CEU.Jt-3. l"II'I4 
ER 12=(TR11-TR12) IIDIDM 
CIlLCIl.ATE EXPECTED I SQlIf'IIED FDA _I TV 

1H.tIE~I-{RU1OS:2+3._ 

~(~1.) 

Eli 12=RU1EIDEI01 
CIlLCULATE STRIiDAAD 0E1} I ATE FDA IiORI1AL AIID _ r.ooas 

DEUR=(AIs-EXPI)ISQRT(ERI2) 
DeVN-(AIs-EXPI)ISQRT(EIiI2) 
RElU'l! 
8Cl 

I ' 'I 11111+11. 

II I I~III II 1 IIIIIIIIItl111111111 IIIIII III ; II 

DIMENSION ACC(20),VZ(IDD) 
COI1IION CS2(40), SUlt2(4O) ,SUII4(40) ,CIiOt1E2(40) ,ZERO (20, 40), 

$CI1OlIE4(40), Z(40, 100), stmz2(20 ,40), TOTAL( 100), TZ( 100), TSlNIZ2(20) 
$, stffi1E(20,80 >, ct.ASS(20), DRTA(40, 10, 10), UECH40, 100), ~(20), 
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30300 C 
30400 
30500 
30600 
30700 
30800 
30900 C 
31000 C 
31100 
31200 
31300 
31400 C 
31:;00 C 
31600 
31700 
31800 
311lOO 
32000 C 
32100 
32200 C 
32300 
32400 
32SOO 
32600 
32700 
32800 
32900 
33000 C 
33100 C 
33200 C 
33300 C 
33400 
33500 
33600 
33700 
33000 
33900 
34000 

$1£1 GHH 100, 100) ,Im.!O(20 ,40), stJI1ZP(20, 40), TBTOO(40), T5Ut1ZP(20), 
$COL,AOU,CElLH,U,Sl,S2,ZP,22,AIS,EXPI,ERI2,ENI2,DEUR,OEVN,B2,SPH,V, 
$TZO(20) ,CODE,50(20,40), Tt1EAH(20), T50(20), CI\EAN(20, 40), SUl1(20,40) 

'ACCU'C: ' STARTS UITH THE SI1I'U£ST CUlSS RHO CfJIIlII'IES 
IIITH NEXT, THAT COI1BIIiATiO/l BEltiG LATER COI19INBJ UITH 
THE NEXT fIHD SO 0Ii. Tl£ t10AAN STATISTIC IS CIllCULATED 
AT EACH STEP. 

IlAITE(6,513) 
513 FORnAT(1143X,'CLASS RO)JiUlATlOIi HORAN STATISTICS') 

IlAITE(6,514) 
514 FlIII'ffi(43X,35('" )1/) 

IlAITE(6,510) 
~ 10 FORIlAH8X, 'CUlSSES IlROtf'ED UP TO CUlSS' ,2X, 'E( I)' , 

$aX, ' I ' ,5X, 'SO( I HiUlI1)' ,3X, '50(1 )(RAI'II) , ,3X, 
34100 $;' S1. HOfi1 . DEV. (fiOFft)' ,3X, 'ST . NORH . OEV. (RAND)' ) 
34200 ~11 FMill( 122('-'» 
34300 C RElJIND ORTA FILE 
34400 C 
34500 
34IiOO 512 
34700 
34SOO 
34900 602 
3:iOOO 
35100 C 
35200 C 
35300 
35400 501 
35500 C 
35600 C 
35700 
35800 
35000 
36000 
36100 601 
36200 
3C3OO C 

READ(5,512)(ACC(I),I=I,20) 
FOfftlH2OF 1. 0) 
CfI..L LlI'II: 
!lEU I If) 4 
SP-SP+ 1; TfA:K-o 
IlAITE(~,~I1) 

READ IRE OF SPEC I ES 

PEfI)(4,501,EJtl=614)(SfR1E(SP,1 >,1=1,80) 
FOfftlHSOA 1 ) 

IF ACClWE I«lT I£EIlED [Mtf( READ CATA 

IF(ACC(SP).EQ.1.0) GO TO 600 
00 60 1 SSR.C= 1, CUlSS(SP) 
00 601 I.Dl= 1,_ 
~(4,1 )(DATA< 1/~/LOC)/lOO-l/COL) 
ctI1T11t£ 
GO TO 602 

IF Ra:U'E I£EIlED STAAT ACn.tUJIT I NO 



36400 
36500 
36600 
36700 

603 
502 

36800 604 
36900 C 
37000 C 
37100 
37200 
37300 
37400 Ii05 
37500 C 
37roO C 
37700 C 
37000 613 
37900 
38OC() 

38100 606 
38200 
38300 
38400 C 
38500 C 
38600 
3IJ7OO 
30000 
38900 
39000 607 
39100 
39200 
39300 C 
39400 C 
:l95OO 
3IIeOO C 
39700 C 

~ITE(6,502)(SNRME(SP, I ),1=1,80) 
FORnAT(5X, 'SPECIES', IX,BOAII) 
00 604 IlOIF I , ROU 
READ(4,1)(OATA(I,UOR,LOC),LOC=I,COL) 
CIltfTINl£ 

CONUERT TO VECTOA 

DO 605 UOR= t I ROU 
00 Ii05 LOC=I,COL 
VECl( I, ( __ 1 >*COL+LOC)=OATA( 1,Im,LOC) 
CIltfT Iit£ 

CSLCUUlTE f'A/lMETERS FOR SWROOT 11£ I10Rfft 
STAAT WITH IIfftN OF TI£ VECTOR 

SIO=O.O 
00 606 caL= I, CELl.J1 
S I O=S I O+UECH I, caL) 
COIfTINl£ 
UIEAtI=S I DIcaut 
I F( UI1£IIIt . EQ • 0 . 0) GOTO 50 
CALClUlTE I10fIBfTS 

VSU12=O. O;VSlm4=O. 0 
00 607 caL= I ,CELl.J1 
~+(I.ECl( I ,caL >-UIEAII >+*2 
~ .. (IJECT( t, CElL)-(.It£RN >**4 
COIiTIHUE 
~Icaut 
\W1OI1E4=USUl141caut 

CSLCiA.ATE B SQI.mE 

39800 00 608 caL= I, caut 
39900 VZ(caL~CT(I,caL~ 

40000 008 COHT I HUE 
40000 608 COliT INlJE 
40100 C CALClUlTE stRI OF 2--P1lO!JUCT 
40200 \IS!RIZP'oO • 0 
40300 00 615 CEl..L. I = I , CEllH 
40400 00 615 ~I,caw 
40500 ~+VZ(caL I )'W(C£U.2 >*I.'E I Gllf(caL 1 ,C£U.2) 
4()6()() 615 COIfT I NUE 
40700 C CALCiA.ATE stRI OF 2 SQlIff£S 
40800 C 
40900 
41000 
41100 
41200 609 
41300 
41400 
41500 
41600 
41700 

VSU122=O.O 
00 609 caL= I, CELl.J1 
~+VZ(caL>+*2 
COIfTIIn 
ZP=\ISIJ1ZP 
~ 
22='JSIJI22 
CIILL I10Rfft 
WAITE(6,503)TRACK+I,EXPI,AIS,SQRT(ENI2),SQAT(EAI2),DEVH,DEUR 
FORMAT(31X, 13,2X,F7.4,3X,F7.4,3X,F9.4,5X,F9.4,8X,F9.4, l1X,F9.4) 

KEEP TRACK OF ItA1BER OF Cl/lSSES 
41800 503 
41!lOO C 
42000 C 
42100 
42200 C 
42300 C 

50 TRACK=TRACK+I 
IF ItA1BER OF C1.JlSSES 1lEACH£S END GOTO tEXT SPEC I ES. 
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42400 
042500 C 
42600 C 
42700 
42800 
42900 610 
43000 C 
43100 C 
43200 
43300 
43400 
43500 611 
43600 C 
43700 C 
43S00 
43900 
44000 612 
44100 C 
44200 
44300 614 
44400 
44500 C 
44600 
44700 C 
44SOO 
404900 
4SOOO 
45100 
45200 
45300 
45400 
45500 
45600 C 
45700 C 
45800 
45900 
40000 no 
46100 C 
046200 
46300 
46400 
46500 
46600 
46700 
40800 
46900 
47000 
47100 

·47200 
4?300 
47400 C 
47500 C 
47600 
47700 
47800 
47900 710 
48000 C 
48100 C 
48200 
48300 
48400 720 

IFCTRRCI<.EQ.CUlSS(SP» GO TO 602 
IF NOT ADO ON. tEXT ClRSS 

DO 610 IlOR= 1 , ROO 
REflD(4, f)(DATA( I,MOR,LOC) ,LOC= 1 ,COl.) 
COOTlttE 

CONVERT TO VECTOR 

DO 611 IJOR=I,Rml 
DO 611 LOO=I,COL 
IJECT<2, (IolOR-l >*COl +LOC FOOTA( 1 ,IIDR, LOC) 
comltIUE 

fl!JO TO EX I STI NO VECTOR 

DO 612 CELL=I,CELLN 
IJECT ( 1 ,CELL )=IJECT ( 1 ,CELL >+VECT (2, CELL ) 
com INUE 
CflLctJUlTE KORfIN STATISTIC 

GO TO 613 
RETUlN 
Et[l 

.,. •••• I 1.1 II I I I I I I I I I I I J I : : I I I I I I I I G C .*****",*~cJ I ~ • 

SWflOOT I IE B I SI{Of' 
13. : II J l' f ' .... ',' 1 J I : 31 J' I J 111111111 3 tJ $ J I J i; i' J II 

DltfEHSlOIi Sllt«« 100) 
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COI1r.oH CS2(40), StIl12(40), SUI14(40), ct1OI1E2( 40), ZERO (20 ,40), 
$CtlOI1E4(40) ,Z(40, 100), SUI1Z2(20, 40), TOTRL( 100), TZ (100), TSIJi122(20) 
$,SNANE(20,SO),CLASS(20),OATA(40, 10, 10),VECT(40, l(0),WRHT(20), 
~EIGHT(I00, l00),~~(20,40),SUHZP(20,40),TBTWO(40),TSUHZP(20), 
$COL,ROU,CELLN,W,SI,S2,ZP,Z2,AIS,EXPI,ERI2,EHI2,CEVR,DEVN,B2,SPN,V, 
$TZO(20),COOE,SO(20,40),TKERN(20),TSO(20),CXERM(20,40),SUM(20,40) 

RffiL. fIIU1E, CEll1f 

SET !.EIGHT MRTRIX TO ZERO 
00 770 I = 1 ,CEl.1.N 
DO no .J= 1 ,CEL1Ji 
WEIGHT< I ,J>=O.O 

0£T£RI111iE WE I GIlT I NG COEFF I C I EHTS 
COLlcCOL 
DO 1 CELL=I,CELLN 
IF(CELL.LE.COL1-V.AND.CELL+V*COL+V.LE.CELLN) 

$IlEIGHT<CELL,CELL~+V>=I.0 
IF(CElL.LE.COL1-V.~~.CELL-v*COL+V.GE. 1.0) 

$IlE I GHT (CELL, CELL -V*COL +U >= 1 . 0 
IF(CELL.GE.COL1-COL+U+1. O.AND.CELL+V*COL-V.LE.CELLN) 

~IGHT<CElL,CElL+v+col-V>=I.0 
IF(CELL.GE.COL l-COL+V+l.0.AND.CELL-v*COL-V.GE. 1.0) 

$IlEIGHT(CELL,CELL-v*CDl-V)=I.0 
I F(AI1OIl(CELL, COL). EQ. 0.0) COl 1 =COL I+COL 
COOTltaE 

CALCLUITE L II'I<AGES 

00 710 1=1,CEL1Ji 
00 710 .J= 1, CEL1Ji 
SLINK(I )=SLItt«1 >+I-EIGHT(I,J) 
catTlttE 

ta.Cl.UITE A 

00 720 1= 1 , CEL1Ji 
SL=SL +SL I 11«1 ) 
COOTIIlJE 



4B500 
48600 
48700 C 
4B800 C 
48900 
4'lOOO 
49100 730 
49200 
4!l3OO 
49400 C 
49500 C 
4!l6OO C 
49700 
49800 700 
49900 
500)() 

SO 100 
50200 750 
50300 
S0400 C 
50500 
5OIlOO C 
S0700 
50800 
50900 

1FO.5*SL 
SLoO. 

CRLl:t.lRlE 0 

DO 730 l=l,C8..U'i 
SL=SL+SLIHI« I )*(SLllt« I )-1.0) 
caiTlH.l£ 
0=0.5*SL 
SLoO. 

CALClA..RTE '" I S 1, 52 

SET SL I HI( TO ZERO 
00 700 I = I, CEl..LN 
SLltIJ( 1>=0.0 
11-2. "fl 
S 1=4. "II 
=.~(R+O) 

RETIJAN 
Eli!) 

11111 11111111 til I 

SlQlROUT I liE LIN!( 
llit:$' 1111111)::)11 I 

11111111 I II! II j "'$ 

III I I III 

cot1NOti CS2(40) I SltI2(40) I stJi4(40) ,ctIOHE2(40) ,2ERO<20 ,40), 
$UM1E4(40) ,Z (40, 100), =(20 ,40), TOTRL< 100), TZ( 100), TSUI1Z2(20) 
" SHftiE(20, SO) I C1...RSS(20), OATA(40, 10, to) ,lJECH40, 100), WfVfH20) I 
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51000 
51100 
51200 

~ I OHT( 100 I 100), 81k.'O(20,4O) I st.m2P(2Q ,40), TS1lro(40) I TStA12P(20) I 
$COL,~,CELLH.U,St/S2,ZP.22.RIS.EXPI/ERI2.£N12,0EVR,DEUN.B2,SPN,U, 
$120(20), CODE, 50(20, 40) I TtIERH(20) ,150(20) ,CI"Biti(20, 40) I SVI1(20,40) 

~1300 
51400 
51500 
51600 
51700 
5 I BOO 
51900 
52000 
~2100 
52200 C 
52300 
52400 C 
52500 

REfl) (5 I 1)C(J[)£ I IJ 
F!JltIRHI2FI.O) 
IF(U.EQ.O.O) U=1.0 
IF(COOE.EQ.O.O) CALL QUEEN 
I F ( COIlE • EQ. I. 0) CRU.. FlOOK 
IF(COOE.EQ.2.0) CALL BISID' 
IF(COOE.EQ.3.0) CRU.. QtIEEN 
RETlfIN 
END 
• I I I * I I I I I I I I I I ; I [=I 

SlQlROUT I t£ QUEEN . ; 
D II1EIIS I 00 S2U( 1(0) 

I ~ II! 11*'11 I I .. 

• 
52600 
52700 

cot1t1Ctt CS2 (40 ) I sutI2 ( 40 ) I sutK( 40) I ct1OtiE2 ( 40 ) I ZERO (20 , 40 ) I 
$CI1O!1E4(40),Z(40, 100) ,roIZ2(20, 40), TOTAL( 1(0), T2( 1(0), TroIZ2(20) 

52800 
52900 
53000 
53100 
:s32OO C 

$, SNflt£(20, SO), ClASS(20), OATA(40, 10, 10) ,IJECH40, 100) ,IJRHH20), 
$UEIGHT(l00, 100),BTUO(20,40),SUNZP(20,40),TB~(40),TSUNZP(20), 
$COLIROUI CELlNI~ISllS2IZPI22IAISIEXPIIERI2IENI2IDEVRIDEVHIB2ISPNIU, 
$TZO(20),CODE,SO(20,40),THEAN(20),TSD(20),CH£RH(20,40),SUM(20,40) 

53300 C SET I.EIIlHT t1fITRIX TO ZERO 
53400 00 770 1-I,CB.J..If 
53500 00 770 J>1,WlJ't 
53600 770 I.E 11lHT< I ,J >=0.0 
53700 C lt I ERt11 t£ lIE I GIlT I t«l COEFF I C I ElfTS 
53800 C BISHOP'S CASE FIRST 
53900 ca. I-cu. 
54000 00 I CELL=I,CB.J..If 
54 100 I F (CELL. LE . COL I-V. FItil. CELL W*CIlL. +\I. LE . CEU/I ) 
54200 $1£ IIlHTCCELL,CELL+VOQJL +U >= 1.0/(IJ'SQAH2. 0» 
54300 I FCCELL.LE.COLl-V. A/{}. CELL -\I*CIll.+U.IlE. I. 0) 
54400 $1£ IIlHT (CELL, CELL -\I+COL +U >= I . 0/(1J'SQAT<2. 0» 
54_ I F(CELL.IlE. COL I-m. +\1+ I. 0 . AND. CELL +VOQJL -V. LE . CELUI) 



54600 $I.E I GHHcal, cal +V'Ul. -V>= I. O/ClI"SQRH 2 .0» 
54700 I F<caL.1l£ . = 1-coL +\1+ I. 0._. CELL -v+COI.. -V. Il£ . I. 0) 
:>4800 SI£ I GllT<cal, cal -\I>ro.. -V >= I . 0/CV"SQSIH2 . 0» 
54Q()() IFCfHlOCCELl,COl).EQ.O.O) eOU=COL 1+C01.. 
:15000 I COOT I ttUE 
55100 C toJ ROIl(' 5 CASE 
55200 =1- 1.0 
55300 00 700 cal-I, caJJi 
55400 I FCcaL. GT. V'COl) UE I GIlTCCELl, CELL -v<ocoL >= 1. 0 
55500 I F<CELL. IT.ca.UHI''COL+ 1.0) IJE I GHHCELl,CELl+v+coL )a 1. 0 
55600 I FCC(Il1+U-1.0. IT. CELL) I-IE IIlHHCELl, CELL -U>= 1. 0 
55700 I FCCELL. IT.COU+OJl. -U) I-IE IIlHHCELL, CELl+V>= 1. 0 
:;!iBOO I F<IHIOCCELl, enl). EQ. O. 0) COL 1== 1+COL 
55900 700 COOT IItJE 
56000 C CIl.Ct4..RT£ III & 5 I FOR I'lONB IIiffiY IlE I GIlT I HG 
:l6100 C SET ~, SI,S2 AIIJ S2l4 TO ZERO 
56200 =.0; 51=0.0;52=0.0 
56300 00 7IiO I-I, caJJi 
56400 7IiO S2II <I >=0 . 0 
56500 00 go I CELL I- I , caJJi 
S6600 00 go I CEll.2: I, caJJi 
56700 11=I~IIlHT<CELL 1,CELL2) 
56800 901 SI-SI+C2. _IGIlTCCELLI,CELL2»»2 
:5lI9OO 5 105 I "0 . ~ 
57000 C CfLO.l..RTE 52 FOIl NONB I t!ilR'I I.JE I GIlT IIlG 
57100 00 902 caU- I,Cflllt 
S7200 00 902 CEll.2: I, caJJi 
:>7300 902 521lCCELl I )=S2IICCELL I»I.E I GIlTCCELL 1, CELL2) 
57400 00 903 CELL-I,caJJi 
S1SOO 903 52052+C2 . *S2IICCELU»>2 
57600 Rf:TI.fti 
57700 EIfl 
57800 C IIIII1111111 I 1111111111111: 1111111 

57900 SltlIIlIIT 11£ CUIIRI1 
S8OO) C I I' t I ' .II ' j 

58100 D I tEllS I 011 GRAI1C2O) ,_C 10), 5 IRKC 10) ,S2RI(C 10) ,CRKC 10, 20,40), 
58200 $laSHc 10) ,5 IBSltC 10), S2BSHC 10) ,CBSHC 10,20 ,40), TRl(C 10,20), TBSltC 10,20) 
5B3OO COIi1OtI 1:52(40), SU12(40), SIR14(40), C1IOI1E2C4O), 2EROC20, 40), 
S8400 $Ct1ClI'£4(40) ,Z(40, 100 >, SU1Z2(20,40), TOTALe 1(0), TZ(100 >, TSUf1Z2(20) 
:sa:;oo $ ,SIa1EC2O ,60), CUlSSC2O) ,IJIITAC40, 10, 10) ,UECH40, 100), IftH<2O) , 
59600 $!JEI GIlTC 100, 100), B=C2O ,40), SU1ZPC20, 40), TBTJ.!O(4O), TSlJllZP(20), 
S8700 sen., ROU, ca.L.Ji,~. 51, 82, ZP ,22,A I 5, EX? I, ER12, EN12, D£VR, DEVN, B2. BPtt, V, 
58600 $T20(2O), CODE,SOC20,40), TIIERlIC2O), TSO(2O), C1IDlN (20 , 40), S\JI1C2O ,40) 
5S9OO BIG=COL; I HROO.GT.=) BIG-I!OII 
59000 ~C~, lOS) CGRAMCI ),1=1,20) 
59100 108 FDllmH20F 1. 0) 
59200 C ~ DATA FDA Sl'EC I ES 
:59300 . REU I,., 4 
S0400 C I H I TI Fl.1 SE Sl.tIZ2 fH) Tsut1Z2 
59500 00 227 1-1,SP11 
59600 TSIJI22C1 >=0.0 
59700 00227 J=1,CUlSSO) 
:59800 227 SlIIZ2C1, J >=0.0 
S9900 00 216 51'-1,51'11 
60000 C 
60100 
60200 
60300 
60400 
60500 
150600 

~C4, III)CSNRMECSP, 1),1=1,80) 
"I FOOIIFIT<_ 1) 

00 201 SSIl.C-I,CUlSSCSP) 
00 201 IOFI,ROIl 
~C4, f)CDATACSSIl.C,_,lOC) ,lOC=1 ,=) 

20 I COOT I ttUE 
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60700 IF(GIfl1(SP).EQ.O.O) 0010 228 
6OBOO C COIMORT GRIO INTO UECTOO 
flOC») C 
61 000 DO 202 SSIlI..C= I , ClJlSS (SP ) 
61 100 00 202 IlOR= I, ROU 
61200 00 202 LOC= 1, CIIL 
61300 VECHSSRLC, (~1 >"COl.+LOC FOOTA(SSfl..C, _, LOC) 
61400 202 COIfT IIlJE 
61500 C ClLClUlTE MEAN AIf) IlOIIEJITS OF EACIl ClJlSS 
61600 C 
61700 1F<GM!1(SP).EQ.1.0) 0010 229 
61800 00 203 SSIlI..C= 1 , ClJlSS ( SP ) 
o 1900 00 203 CI'l.L = 1, cru.J1 
62000 SlJ1(SP, SSALC)=StJI1(SP ,SSALC >W£CHSSALC, CELL) 
62100 203 CONT I tAlE 
02200 DO 204 S5IU> 1, ClJlSS(SP) 
Il2300 CHEAN( SP I SSflLC )::;StJ1 (SP • SSft..C ) /CEl...U't 
62400 00 205 CD.!.= I,CUllI 
62500 SUI2(SSflLC )=$(Jl12(SSRLC)+ (IJECHSSALC, CELL HlIfJVHSP, SSALC»4*2 
62600 SUII4 (SSfiLC >=SUl14 (SSRLC )+(lJECHSSIlI.. C, CD.!. )-C11ER!i(SP, SSlU.C) >**4 
62700 205 CONT II\'l£ 
62800 CI1OI1E2 (SSIlI..C FSUI12 (SSIlI..C ) /CEll1t 
62900 CI1OI1E4(SSALC FSW4(SSIlI..C)/CEll1t 
t;3OO() 204 CONT I tIUE 
63100 C CAl..Cl!.ATE B SlJjlIlES 
63200 C 
63300 00 206 SSIlI..C= 1, ClJlSS( SP) 
63400 IF(SI.t1(SP,SSALC).EQ.O.O) GOlO 206 
~ BTIIO(SP, SSALC )=Cffi)IjE4( SSflLC )(C11O!1E2(SSIlI..C)4*2 
63600 206 CONT I NUE 
63700 C CAl..ClUlTE Z VALLES 
63800 C 
63900 00 207 SSALC= 1, ClJlSS( SP) 
64000 DO 207 CD.!.= 1, CELJ.1l 
64100 Z(SSALC, CELL )=IJECHSSALC, CELLH:tlffiN(SP, SffiLC) 
64200 207 CONT I NUE 
04300 C CIllClUlTE SIJI1 OF Z-fllOOUCT 
64400 C 
64SOO 00 217 ","1,BIG-1.0 
64600 CfU. FlOOK 
64700 _ (U FII; S 1 RI<(v)=s 1; S2RK(U >=52 
64800 00 217 SSIlI..C= 1 , ClJlSS ( SP ) 
64900 IF(S\R1(SP ,SSALC).EQ.O.O) 0010 217 
6SOOO 00 217 CD.!.1=I,CELlN 
65100 00 217 CEll2= 1, Cflllf 
65200 AOT=Z(SSIlI..C, CELL 1 )*Z(SSALC, CEll2>'1.1EIIlHHCELLl, CELL2) 
f>53lX) CR«U ,S? SSft..C)=CRK(U, SP, SSfl..C>+ROT 
1l:!4OO 217 CONT IIt£ 
6S5OO 00219 U=1,BIG-1.0 
65600 CA1..I.. B I SIIlP 
~ I.'BS!i(UFII;S lBSH(U >=51; S2BSIHU )=S2 
65800 00 21g SSIlI..C=I,ClJlSS(SP) 
05900 IF(SI.t1(SP,SSIlI..C) . EQ.O.O) GOlO 219 
6tiOOO 00 219 CD.!. 1 = 1 , Cflllf 
66100 00 219 CEll2= 1 , CELJ.1l 
66200 AOT=Z(SSALC, CD.!. 1 )"Z(SSALC, CD.!.2 >*IlE I IlHHCD.!. 1 ,CEll2) 
66300 CBSH(U, SP, SSAlC)::::C8SH(V, SP, SSfl..C>+ROT 
66400 219 CONT IIt£ 
1i6SOO C CALCl.t.ATE SIJI1 OF Z S1J)AAES 
1i66OO C 
66700 00 208 SSIlI..C= 1 , ClJlSS (SP ) 



668Cl) DO 202 cal=., CB.lJi 
66000 SU1Z2 (SP, SSfLC Fstfl22(SP, SSflLC )+Z(SSfLC, caL >""2 
67000 208 COHT I tL£ 
67100 229 COHT II'IUE 
07200 C CIlLCUUITE TOTAL OF CUlSSES 
67300 C 
67400 DO 209 caL-l,C8..lH 
67500 DO 209 SSALC=I,CLASS(SP) 
67600 TOTALCcaL )=TOTAL(caL )+I!ECHSSALC, caL> 
67700 209 COHTIIiUE 
67800 C CALCUlATE t£AN OF TOTAL 
67900 C 
08000 
68100 
68200 
68300 
68400 C 
68500 C 
68600 
68700 
68800 
6B9OO 
69000 
69100 
69200 C 
69300 C 
69400 
69500 
69600 C 
69700 C 

DO 210 caL=I,CEll.N 
TNEAN (SP )= Tl'1F.fIH (SP )+ TOTfl. (ca L ) 

210 COHTItL£ 
Tl'1F.fIH(SP )= Tl1E/lN ( SP) /CB.1Ji 

cm.C1.JtATE :mo AlIl 4TH NCIeITS OF TOTAl. 

DO 211 caL=I,CEUJi 
TSUM2=TSUM2+(TOTAL(caL)-Tl'1F.fIH(SP)}0*2 
TSUM4=TSUN4+(TOTAL(caL)-TNERN(SP»**4 

211 CONTI truE 
TMOIlE2=TSUM2/CB.1Ji 
TttOl'IE4=TSUI14/tEllll 

cm.CUlATE B SQUAAEO FOR TOTAL 

IF(Tl'1F.fIH(SP).EQ.O.O) OOTO 213 
TBTJl()(SP )=nt)HE4~ 
CALCUlATE Z VALUES FOR TOTAL 

69900 DO 212 caL-l,C8..lH 
69900 TZ(caL )=TOTAL(CELL)-TflEfIH(SP) 
70000 212 COIIT IIfI.E 
70100 C CALCUlATE Slij1 OF Z-PROOUCT 
70200 00218 I!= 1, BIG-I. 0 
70300 CALL = 
7G4OO DO 218 CELL1=I,CEllJi 
70500 DO 218 CELL2=1,caLN 
7'0600 TRK(V ,SP)"TRK(V, SP)+TZ(CELL 1 »I<TZ(CEU2~ I GHT(CELL I, CEU2 > 
7U7OO 218 COIIT I NUE 
70800 D0220 I!= 1, B I 0-1. 0 
70900 CALL B I SHOP 
71000 00 220 caL 1= 1 ,CEUJi 
71100 DO 220 CEll2= 1, caLH 
71200 TBSH(I!, SP )=TBSH(U, SP)+ TZ(caL 1 )*TZ(CELL2 >*lIE I GHT(CELL 1, CELL2) 
71300 220 COHT II'ilE 
71400 C CALCUlATE SJ.R1 OF Z SQUAflES 
71:500 DO 213 caL=I,ru.ut 
71600 TSliI22(SP)=TSlI1Z2(SP)+TZ(CB..L >*"2 
71700 213 CONT I tL£ 
71800 C SET VARIABLES TO ZERO 
71000 104 FORMRT(11X, 13,3X,FS.2,5X,F7.4,2X,F7.4,2X,FQ.4,4X,FQ.4,BX, 
72000 -F9.4,IOX,F9.4) 
72100 DO 214 SSflLC=I , ClRSS(SP) 
72200 SlR12(SSALC FO. 0 
72300 Sl]I4(SSflLC)=O. 0 
72400 214 CONTINUE 
72500 DO 215 caL=I,C8..lH 
72600 TOTALCCEll. FO.O 
72700 215 CONT I tfJE 
728DO TSUM2=O. 0; TSl1I4=O. 0 
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72900 C RETlfIi fH) REPEAT FOA tEXT SPEC 1 ES 
73000 C 
73100 228 COOT 1 tHO 
73200 216 COOT 1 tHO 
73300 III 1 TE(6, 50) 
73400 50 F1lAt1IlH/ /S5X, ,CORR£LOGRflI1 ' /S5X, 11< '. ' ) / /) 
73500 C 
73600 00 221 SI'= I, SFI1 
7= IF(TI1fJlIi(SPl.EQ.O.O) GOTO 221 
73800 1F<6fft1(SP).EQ.O.O ) GO TO 221 
7390IJ IIIITE(6,110) 
74000 110 F1lAt1IlH 108('-'» 
74100 IIIIITE(O,IOI) (SIft£(SP,1 ),I=I,811) 
74200 101 FORMAT(3X,'SPECIES ' ,2X,8OAI//) 
74300 IF(GMII(SPl.EQ.I.O) GOTO 100 
74400 00 = SSfLC=I,ClJlSS(SP) 
74500 IF(SltHSP,SSIlLC).EQ . O.O) GOTO = 
74600 IlRITE(6, 102) SSfLC 
74700 102 FORtIAT<6X, 'ClJlSS' ,2X,13/l 
748llO 82=9TIIO(SP, SSRC) 
74900 =mz2(SP, SSI\l.C) 
75OGO C AOO<S F I!lST 
7'5100 IIlITE(6,103) 
75200 103 FORttRT( lOX, 'ROOK' ,2X, '0 1 STf!liCE ' , :IX, 'E(I)' ,:IX, 'I', 
7'53GO -5X, 'SO( 1 )(ttOfti1) , , 2X, 'SO( 1 )(RRt{), ,2X, 'ST.NDRI1.IlBI. ( t(R1)', 

75400 -2X, 'ST.IIORI1,OEV. (ARfiI)') 

7'5500 DO 223 11=1,816-1.0 
7'5600 ZP=CfIK( U, SP, SSPLC) 
75700 ~_(U) 

75BOO SI=SIRK(U) 
7'5900 S2=S2RK(U) 
7OOJO C!lI..L ~ 
76100 URITE(6, 104)U,V,EXPI,AIS,SQRT(ENI2),SQRT(ERI2),DEUH,DEUR 
76200 223 COOT 1 NUE 
7630D C NOlI 81 SID'S 
76400 IIRITE(6,105) 
"'M5OO 105 FOftf1AH9X, '8 I SHOP , I lX, 'DI STRXCE' 1:lX, 'E( I ). ,5X, . I ' I SX, 
766DO - ' SO( 1 )(NORtl) ' ,2X, 'SO( 1 )(RflND) , ,2X, 'ST. NORIUJ£lJ. (1iORIf)' , 
76700 -2X, 'ST.NDRI1.DEII . (RA!iD)') 

768llD 00 224 11=1,816-1.0 
76O(k) ZP;;QlSH(U I SP I SSALC ) 
77000 Il-I-tiSH (U ) 
77100 SI=SIBSH(U) 
77200 ~(U) 

77300 CIIlL I1OM'i 
77400 IIIITE(6, 104 llJ,V*SIRH2. 0), EXP I, A 1 S,SIJlHEN 12) ,SQRHER 12), 
77'500 -lJEIRj, 0ElJA 
77Iiro 224 CUI1T 1 tHO 
7TIOO = COOT II'LE 
778llO C _ TOTALS 
77900 106 IIIITE(6, 107) 
78000 107 FORMAT(6X,'TOTRL'/) 
78100 C ROOKS FI RST 
78200 IIIITE(6,103) 
78300 82>~(SP) 

76400 Z2=Tst.nz2(SP) 
78500 00 225 11=1,8 16-1.0 
7B6OO 2P=TRK(U, SP) 
78700 _(U) 
78800 SI=SIRK(U) 
78900 S2=S2R1«U) 



79COO CfU t10flAH 
79100 ~ITE(6, 104>11 ,U ,ElPI ,AIS,SQRHENI2>, SQRHERI2> ,OEVN,DEVR 
79200 225 COOT I i'lJE 
7'J3OO C NOW B I SHOPS 
79400 I.fIITE(O,I05> 
79500 DO 226 U= I, B I 6-1. 0 
79600 ZP=TBSH(U,SP> 
79700 ~(U> 
79SOO S I=S IBSH(U > 
79900 S2=S2BSH(U> 
80000 CAI..l I10RRN 
80100 I.flITE(6,104>11,U*SQRT(2.0>,ElPI,AIS,SQRT(ENI2>,SQRT(ERI2>, 
00200 -oEVN, DEVIl 
80300 226 com I NUE 
B0400 221 COOT I HUE 
S0500 RET\JfIN 
B06QO BiD 
80700 C 11111'11111111111111111'1111:' IIIII1111 t Ilnl a r, r JRIr 

80800 S1.JBROUT I liE GR I 0 
S0900 C .1t1C :." II'**~II' ~lcl r 11,,*****'1111; 1111 i It"'***" 
81000 C SUBROUTINE GRID RfJIDS IN GRID SPECIFICATIOliS RND MTA STRUCTl.IRE 
81100 C 
81200 
81300 
81400 
81500 
81600 
81700 
81800 
81900 
82000 
82100 
82200 

CONHON CS2(40),SUH2(4Q>,SUM4(40>,CM0HE2(40>,ZERO(20,40>, 
$CnDnE4(40),Z(40,IOO>,5UnZZ(20,40>,TOTAL(IOO>,TZ(IOO>,TSUMZ2(20> 
$,SHAME(20,80>,CLASS(20>,OATA(40, 10, 10>,UECT(40, lOO),WANT(20), 
tuEIGHT(IOO, lOO>,BTWD(20,40>,~(20,40>,TBTWD(40>,TSUM2P(20>, 
$COl,ROU,CELLN,W,SI,S2,ZP,Z2,AIS,ElPI,ERI2,ENI2,DEVR,DEVN,B2,SPN,U, 
$TZO(20),CCOE,SO(20,40>,Tr.ERN(20),TSO(20>,OKERH(20,40>,SUN(20,40> 

READ(5, 101~,COL,SPN,(CLASS(I>,I=I,SPN> 
101 FORMAT(23F3.0> 
~ 
R£11JRN 
EJt) 
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WALNUT job. 

WAlNUT is less flexible than the other analysis pr"Jrams in that it does not allow for 

variations of parameters through the driving job. The default is for correlations to be 

calculated between all possible pairs of species groups. For the analysis of grids (which 

must be square) other than 8 x 8, and species numbers and groups other than those used 

in this work, the source pr"lram must be modified. This involves replacing 64 by the 

number of cells in the grid and 16 by the number of species, for all occurenres of th= 

variables. The number of groups in eech species can be modified by changing the DATA 

statement. 

Example of job for planar cross-correlation analysis 

?BEGIN JOB WALNUT 12003811 100M; 

QUEUE=23; 

RUN OBJECT IWALNUT; 

FILE 4(KIND=READER); 

FILE FILE5=GROUP/GRID/200381 1 100M; 

DATA 

WALNUT 12003811 100M 

? 

?END JOB 
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LIST IR.JIJT 

100 $RES£T FREE 
200 FILE 
300 FILE 
400 FILE 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 
1000 
1100 
1200 
1300 
1400 
1500 
1600 
1700 
1800 
1900 
2000 
2100 
2200 
2300 
2400 
2SOO 
2000 
2700 
2800 
2900 
3£lOO C 
3100 
3200 
3300 
3400 
3500 
3600 
3700 
3800 
3900 
4{0) C 

·4100 
4200 
4300 
4400 
4~C 
4600 
4700 
4800 

, 4900 

4(KIND4REAOER,TITLE='~') 

5(KIHD=OISIO 
6(K 11tD=Pll11'lTER, PROTECT I ~) 

CONroaN/A/ClASS(16),UECTOR(16,6,64),VRR(16,6),WEIGHT(64,64), 
$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SP1,SP2, 
$ClRSS I, CUlSS2, 2tU.. T 1, 2ttUL T2 

COttION/B/Z1 (16, 6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1> 
COt1HD1'I/CISI«lRR( 16,6, 16,6, 0: 1, 0: 1 ) 

COXl1Ot1/O/StIORI (16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
OIHEHSION TITLE(SO) 
DATA CLASS15,4,3,5,2, 1, I, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 11 
FIffID(4, 1 )(TITLE( I ), 1= 1, SO) 
URITE(6,2)(TITLE(I),I=I,SO) 

1 FORtiRT(BOA 1 ) 
2 FIlRI1flT<1X, BOA 1> 

CALL READ 
CflLL tImtE 
CflLL CP.OSS 
CLOSE(6, D I SP--OUICH) 
END 
SUBROUT I 1£ READ 
COMNOH/R/ClASS(16),VECTOR(16,6,64),VAR(16,6),WEIOHT(64,64), 

$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SP1,SP2, 
$ClASS 1 , CUlSS2, Zi'!UL T 1 , 2HUL T2 

cotiMOIi/B/Z1 (16,0,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COf1/'IOH/Ctsmf\R( 16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
CO\'!i1OH/O/SI'IORI (16,6, 16,6,0: 1, 0: 1> 
DIMENSION DRTA(64, 16,6),znEAN(16,6) 

READ I ti A1ID TOTAL MTA 
DO 1 CEll=I,64 
DO 1 SP=I,16 
READ(S,/)(DRTA(CELL,SP,ClASSN),ClASSM=I,CLASS(SP» 
DO 2 CEll=I,G4 
DO 2 SP=1, 16 
00 2 CUlSSt+= 1, CLASS (SP) 
DRTA(CELL,SP ,CLRSS(SP)+1 >=OfITA(CELL, SP ,CLASS(SP)+ 1)+ 

$OATA(CELL, SP ,CLRSsn) 
2 cotITINUE 

cmJERT DATA tlATRIX 11fl0 UECTOA 
00 3 SP=I, 16 
00 3 ClfISSN= 1, CLRSS( SP)+ 1 
00 3 CEll=I,64 

3 VECTOA(SP, CLASSH, CELL>-OATA(CEll, SP, cu:tSStI) 
CALCllJJTE t£RI1S OF ~ 

00 4 SP=1,16 
00 4 CUlSSH= 1, CLASS(SP)+ 1 
00 4 CEll=I,64 

4 21iEA1i(SP, CLRSSN >=2tEltl(SP , CLRSSN )+IJECTOR( SP ,CLRSSN, CEll ) 
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5OC(l 

5100 
5200 
5300 C 
5400 

~ , 
5700 
5800 
5900 
6000 
6100 
6200 
6300 
6400 
0300 
6600 
6700 C 
6800 
6900 
7000 
7100 
7200 
7300 
7400 
7500 
7600 
7700 
7800 
7900 
8000 
8100 
8200 
8300 
8400 C 
8500 
8000 
8700 
seoo 
8900 
0000 
9100 
9200 
0300 
9400 
9500 
9600 
9700 
9800 
9900 
10000 
10100 , 

00 5 SP=I, 16 
00 5 CUlSSN=I,ClASS(SP)+1 

5 2I1EfltI(SP, CUISStl>=ZflERN(SP, CUlSSH )/64. ° 
C9ITR£ VECTORS 

00 6 SP=1,16 
00 6 ~1,ClASS(SP)+i 
00 6 CEll.QI,64 

6 lIECTOR(SP, ClJISStl, CEll. >=VECTOO(SP, ClJISStl, CEll. )-ZfIEf1ti(SP, CUISSl'I) 
R£TlJRIi 
em 
SUBROUT I liE tlOtE 
COI1t1OH/A/CUISS( 16 ),VECTOR( 16, 6,64),1JAA( 16,6),UEIGHT<64, 64), 

$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SPI,SP2, 
$ClASS I ,ClASS2, ZI1Ul T I , ZtiUl T2 

COMMONIBIZI(16,6,16,6,0:1,0:1) 
C!Jt1HON/C/SI'!ORR( 16,6, 16,6,0: I, 0: 1) 
COl'!YiON/O/SNOFIl (16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: I) 

CRtCUlflTE VfiR I RNCE Of CENTRm IJ£CTOOS 
00 I SP=I,16 
DO I ClASSN= I, ClASS ( SP)+ I 
00 I CEll.=I,64 

I lJAA (SP ,CU1SStI )=\.IAA (SP ,ClflSSN >+VECTOO(SP, ClRSSIi, CEll. >**2 
00 2 SP=I, 16 
00 2 CUlSSl"F I , CU\SS( SP)+ 1 

2 UM(SP, CUISStI )=IJAA(SP ,ClJISStl ) /64 . ° 
RETlIF!H 
BID 
stJ!3f\OUT I tIE CROSS 
COX11ON/A/CUISS( 16),lIECTM( 16,6,64 ),VAR( 16,6),UEIGHT<M ,64), 

$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,O:2),CHESS,SPACE,SPI,SP2, 
$ClRSS I, ClASS2, 2t1lIl. T I, 2tiUl T2 

CDfftlNIBIZI( 16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
COIit'oOH/C/SI'iORR( 16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
COXMON/O/SNOR1(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0:1) 

I N IT IfILL Y 00 FOR ZERO Sf'RC I tID 
CHESS=O 
SPACE=O 
DO 101 1=1,64 
00 101 J=1,64 

101 WEIGHT< I,J>=O 
00 102 1=1,64 

102 ~IGKJ(I, I pi 
00 103 SPI=I, 16 
00 103 CUlSSI=I,ClASS(SPI)+1 
IF(ClASS(SPI ).EQ. I.AND.ClASSI.EQ.2) GOlO 888 
00 104 SP2=SPI,16 
IF(SP1.EQ.SP2.fVtD.CUISS(SPI).EQ. I) GOlO 777 
IF(SPI.EQ.SP2)X=ClASS1 
IF(SPI.NE.SP2)X=O 
IF(X.EQ.ClASS(SPI)+I) OOTO 777 
DO 105 CUlSS2=X + I ,ClASS (SP2 )+ I 
I F(ClASS(SP2).EQ. I.FHl.CU'£S2.EQ.2) OOTO 666 
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10200 
10300 
10400 
10500 
10600 
10700 
10900 
0900 
1000 
1200 
1300 
1400 C 
1500 
1600 
1700 
1800 
1000 
2000 
2100 

12200 
12300 
12400 
12500 
12000 
12700 
12800 
12900 
13000 
13100 
13200 
13300 
13400 
13500 
13600 
13700 
13800 
13900 
14000 
14100 C 
14200 
14300 
14400 
14500 
14600 
14700 
14800 
14900 
1:!OOO 

CAll tu..TI 
CAll tIlJI.. T2 
CAll. MOfIA!'I 
CAU.. EXPI2 
CfIU. STl'IClRD 

666 COIfT I HUE 
105 COHT I tIIJ£ 
777 COOT I fiUE 
1 04 COIfT IIillE 
103 cenT I truE 

CAll PR I liT 
FIRST ROOK 
~1 
DO 2 SPACE=I,2 
CfiU. ROOK 
DO 1 SPl=I,16 
DO 1 CUlSS 1= 1 ,CUlSS(SP 1 )·H 
IF (CUISS(SP 1>. EQ. 1. R.ND. CUISS 1. EQ. 2 >GOTO 11 

DO 33 SP2=SPl, 16 
IF(SP1.EQ.SP2.RNll.CUISS(SPI).EQ.1) GOTO 111 
IF(SP1.EQ.SP2)X=CLASSl 
IF(SP1.NE.SP2)X=0 
IF(X.EQ.CUlSS(SP1)+ I) GOlD 111 
DO 34 CLfIS52=X + 1 , CUISS (SP2 » 1 
IF(ClFlSS(SP2).EQ. I.RNlJ.CU1SS2.EQ.2>GOTO 222 
CAll. KULTI 
CAll i1lJL T2 
CALL tlMRH 
Cf\LL EXPI2 
CAll STtiOOD 

222 cenT I HUE 
34 CO/'IT I truE 

111 CONT I NlJE 
33 rom I HUE 
11 CONTlI'KJE 
1 CO/'IT I HUE 

CAU. PRIIiT 
2 CONTltiJE 

t«J!.I B I SHOP 
CHESS=2 
DO 22 SPACE=I,2 
CRU. BISOOP 
00 10 SPl=l, 16 
DO 10 CUISS 1= 1 , CUISS(SP 1>+ 1 
IF(ClRSS(SPI).EQ.1.AtiD.ClRSS1.EQ.2>GOTO 1010 

DO 303 SP2=SP 1, 16 
IF(SP1.EQ.SP2.AHD.CUISS(SP1).EQ. 1) GOTO 1011 
IF(SP1.EQ.SP2)X=ClRSSl 
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15100 
15200 
15300 
15400 
1:l!lOO 
15600 
15700 
15800 
15000 

IF(SP1.NE.SP2)X=O 
IF(X.EQ.CU1SS(SPI)+1) GOlO 1011 

DO 304 Cl.ASS2=X + 1 , ClRSS(SP2 )+ 1 
I F(CUISS(SP2). EQ. 1. AND. CI.JlSS2. EQ. 2>GOTO 2022 
CfILL NUL T1 
CAlL t1ULT2 
CAll. tIORfIN 
CfI1..L EXP 12 

16000 2022 
16100 304 
16200 1011 
10300 303 
16400 101 

CAlL STHORD 
COI'fT IIiJE 
CONTINUE 
CONTIIillE 

COIfTltruE 
COliTltruE 
COIfTlh'UE 
CIU.1. PRI NT 

16500 10 
16600 
16700 
16800 
16900 
17000 
17100 
17200 
17300 
17400 
17500 
17600 
17700 
17800 
17900 
18000 
18100 
18200 
18300 
18400 
18500 
18600 
18700 
18800 
18900 
19000 
19100 
19200 
19300 
19400 
19500 
19tiOO 
19700 
19S00 
19900 
200Xl 
20100 
20200 
20300 
20400 
20500 
20600 
20?00 
20a00 
20900 
21000 
21100 

22 COOT I truE 
RETlffl 
END 
SlJBROlJT I ME ROOK 
comoH/A/ClASS( 16) ,UECTOR( 16,6,64 ),VRIH 16,6) ,lIE I GHH64,64 ), 

$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SP1,SP2, 
$ClRSS 1 , CU1SS2, ZI'iUl T 1 ,ZIIlIl T2 

COOfIllN/B/Z1 (16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COl1tIOl1/C/St1OOR(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
rotiIrotI/D1Sl'£OR1 (16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
S---sl'f!CE 
DO 1 1=1,64 
DO 1 J=1,64 
I.iE I GHH I ,J >=0 
Cla l 
DO 2 C=I,64 
IF(C.GT.S*8) IJEIGHHC,C-S*8)=1 
I F(C. LT.64-S*8+ I) WE I GHHC,C+S*S)C 1 
IF(Cl+S-1.LT.C) lIE I GHT(C,C-S)= 1 
IF(C.LT. Cl+8-S) UEIGHT(C, C+S)= 1 
IF(AHOD(C,S) . EQ.O.O) Cl=Cl+S 

2 COI'fT I truE 
RET\JRN 
El'ID 
SUBROl1T I lIE B I SHOP 
COliMOH/A/ClASS( 16),VECTOR( 16, 6,64),VRR( 16,6) ,IIEIGHH64,(4), 

$EXP12R(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SP1,SP2, 
$ClRSS 1, CI.JlSS2, ztiUL T 1 , 2tU. T2 

C01f1OH/B/Z1 ( 16,5, 10,0, 0: 1, 0: 1 ) 
cot11OH/C/SHORR( 16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COIi1ON/D/SNOfI1(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
S-~ 
DO 1 1=1,64 
DO 1 Jal,64 

1 IlEIGHHI,J>=O 
Cl=8 
DO 2 C=1,04 
IF(C.LE.Cl-S.RND.C+S*8+S.LE.64) IJEIGHT(C,C+S*8+S)=1 
IF(C.LE.Cl-S.AND.C-S*8+S.GE. 1) IJEIGHT(C,C-S*8+S)=1 
IF(C.GE.CI-8+S+1.AND.C+S*8-S.LE.64) ~IGHT(C,C+S*8-S>=1 
IF(C.GE.C 1-8+S+I.A!'iD.C-S*8-S.GE. 1) IJEIGHT<C,C-S*8-S)=1 
IF(AHQO(C,8).EQ.0.0) Cl=Cl+8 

2 COHTItU: 
R£TURH 
EtID 
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21200 
21300 
21400 
21500 
21600 
21700 
21000 
21900 
22000 C 
22100 
22200 C 
22300 
22400 
22500 
22600 
22700 C 
22800 
22900 
23000 C 
23100 
23200 
23300 
23400 
23:500 
23600 
23700 
23800 
23900 
24000 
24100 C 
24200 
24300 C 
24400 
24500 
24600 
24700 
24800 C 
24900 
25000 
25100 
25200 C 
25300 
2S4OO 
25500 
25600 
25700 
25800 
25900 
26000 
26100 
26200 C 
26300 
2MOO 
26500 
26600 
26700 
26800 
26900 
27000 
27100 
27200 

SlElROIJT I t£ IU... T 1 
COMMOH/A/CLRSS(16),VECTOR(16,6,64),UAR(16,6),UEIGHT(64,64), 

$EXP12A(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPRCE,SP1,SP2, 
$ClJISS 1, C1RSS2, znuL T 1 ,ZI1Ul T2 

COONOti/B/ZI( 16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COI'tIONICIStIOAR( 16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COMMOH/DISNORI(16,6,16,6,0:1,0:1) 
D I t1EI'iS I ON ZJ'!PROO (04 ) 

OOTR I X I1ll. T I PL I CATI 0tI OF Xl( 'IJXI.. 
ZI1Ul T1=0. ° 

FIRST NUL TI PLY ROU VECTOR X1(' BY WE I GHT MATR I X 
DO 1 001..=1,64 
21 If FIOO (001.. >=0. ° 
DO 1 ROlI= 1,64 

1 2ttPROD (COL )=2t\Pf!OD(COl >+VECTOO(SP 1 , CUISS 1 , ROU)*I-!E I GIfT (AmI, COL ) 
IfOl.I tlUL TI FLY 2tPROO BY COLlR1It VECTOR XL 

DO 2 1=1,64 
2 ZtlULT1=ztatl. T1+2t1PRtlD( I >*VECTOA(SP2,C1RSS2, I ) 

lEFT IJ I TH 2I1UL T1=XK '1JXl 
RET1Mi 
BID 
SUBROUT I liE ttuU2 
C!JnlWl'I/A/CUISS( 16 ),VECTOA( 16,6,64), VAA( 16, 6),UEI GHT<64,64), 

$EXP12A(0:2,0:2),EXPI2!(0:2,0:2),CKESS,SPRCE,SP1,SP2, 
$CUISS 1, tuISS2, 21lUl T 1 , ZlilIL 12 

COXNON/BIZI(16,6,16,6,0:1,0:1) 
COHMOH/C/SNORR(16,6,16,6,0:1,0:1) 
COI1I1ON/DIStI'OR1 (16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
D I tlEIiS I OH zrtffiOO(64) 

tfIlTRIX MlLTIPLICATIOti OF (l'I!I~1 
2t1ULT2=0.0 

FIRST ttUL TIS EQU I U TO sutll11 HG COlS 
00 1 COl=I,64 
ztf'fIOD(ca..)=O. ° 
DO 1 ROU=I,64 

1 ZIiJ'ROO( COL )=2tIPROO (ca.. )+u! I GHT (ROO, COL ) 
S£COI'iD I S EQU I U TO SUi1t1l tIO ZIiPROD VECTOR 

00 2 COl= 1 ,64 
2 2MULT2=ZHULT2+2r.PROO(COL) 

ZI1UlT2=I/211ll.T2 
LEFT II I TH ZI1lJl T2=( 1'!J 1 >**-1 

FlET\Rf 
END 
SUBROUT I HE ItORAN 
comoH/A/CLRSS( 16 ),UECTOR( 16,6,64) ,UAA( 16,6) ,WEI GHT<64 ,64), 

$EXPI2A(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPRCE,SP1,SP2, 
$CUlSS 1 , C1RSS2, ZHUL T 1 , 2I1Ul. T2 
COMMON/B/Z1(16,~, 1~,6,0:1,0:1) 

COI1'tOH/C/S!'IORR( 16,6,16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 
COI1IiOH/D/SHOflI( 16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: 1) 

CAlCUlRTE MORAN STAT I ST I C 
IF(UAA(SP1,CUlSS1~(SP2,C1RSS2).EQ.0.0)GOTO 
2 I (SP 1 , ClASS 1, SP2, ClASS2, CHESS, SPACE )= 

$ZMUL T 1 /SGRT (IJAR (SP 1 , ClASS 1 >*VAA (SP2, C1RSS2 ) >*Zl1Ul T2 
1 cotfTlHUE 

RET\R'f 
END 
SUBRWT I t£ EXP 12 
CONHON/AIClASS(16),VECTOA(16,6,64),UAA(16,6),UEIGHT(64,64), 

$EXP12A(0:2,0:2),EXPI21(0:2,0:2),CHESS,SPACE,SP1,SP2, 
$CLASS 1 , C1RSS2, ZI1Ul T 1 , 21M.. T2 
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27300 
27~00 

27500 
27600 
27700 C 
27800 C 
27900 
28000 
28100 
2B2OO 
28300 
28400 C 
28:500 C 
28600 
2B7OO 
28800 
28900 C 
29000 
29100 
29200 
29300 C 
29400 
29500 
2'lOOO 
29700 
29800 
29900 C 
3OOX) 

30100 
30200 
30300 
30400 
30500 
30600 
30700 
30300 
30900 C 
31000 
31100 
31:zm 
31300 
31400 
31500 
311iOO 
31700 
31800 
31900 
3200) C 

. 32100 C 
32200 
:moo 
32400 
32:iOO C 
32IiOO 
3Z7OO 
32800 
32\100 
33000 
33100 
33200 
33300 

aJIfflI/B/21 ( 16, 6, 16,6, 0 : 1,0 : I) 
COtt1Ott/C~( If),6, 11),6,0: 1,0 : 1> 
cot"1tD't/D/StD\ I( 1D, 0, 10,0,0 : 1,0 : 1) 
OIt1DiSlo.~ COLH64),ROllH64) 

Cfll.CIJUlTE EXl'£CTEO 12 FOR G I \lEN lIE I GHT tlitTR I X lJffileI 
THE nID ASS\.lWT I OIlS 
~; U2SUH=0; SU11C2--O; SlJtI.R2=() 
00 7 1=1,64 
COLHIFa 
ROIIT<I Fa 

7 ClJItT I tIUE 
FIRST utIDER R ASSUI1PTI ~ 
CflLClUITE SUI1 OF AlL IEI000S 

00 1 1=I,M 
00 1 J:::>:1,64 
~IOKT(I,J) 

CALClUITE SUI1 OF SIPJIIRE UEIGHTS 
00 2 1-1,64 
00 2 JzI,64 

2 ~IOKT(I,J>*"2 
CRlCUlitTE sumF SQUM!' COl TOTAlS 

00 3 COL=I,64 
00 3 ~1/64 

3 COL HCOD=em. HCOL >+lIE I GIfT( fIIlU, COl) 
DO 4 COL.= 1,64 

4 SlIIC2=SIIC2+alLHCOL >*"2 
~ S1m OF SIPJIIRE RIlIl TOTfl.S 

00 5 RIJU: 1, 54 
DO 5 COL=l,64 

5 ROIJT(ROlI FflOllT (ROll >+t.'E I GHHROII, COl) 
DO D RQ.U21,64 

6 ~+ROUT(ROIl>""2 
E<J' 12R(CHESS, SPACE)=( 64. ~/63 . 1J""2 )

$ (64 . (»( SU/lC2+SIWl2) /63 . (}l<>2 >t 
$ (1lStJlI""2 /63 .!l""2 ) 

E<J' 12R( CHESS, SPlICE FEXI' 12R ( CHEss, SPACE ) JI.I5Ih1$'I'2 
NOlI lRiDER I I D ASSUlPT I 01t 

E<J' 121 (CHE SS , SPACE >=tl2SUII /IISUIJ$'1'2 
R£TIm 
Em 
SUBROUT I tE STHOOD 
coti1OH/A/ClASS( If)), VECTOR( 11),6,64 >, VAR( 16, 6) I UE I OHT<64, 64 >, 

SEXPI2R(0:2,0 :2), EXPI21 (0 :2,0 : 2 ) ,CHESS, SPACE,5I' 1 ,SP2, 
$Cl..RSS I, a...ASS2 , ztlll.. T I, ZiiUl. T2 

CON!UlH/B/2I(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
cornDNlClSI«lRR<l6,6, 16,6,0 : 1, 0 : I) 
COMHOttID/SNOfU (10,0,10,0,0: I,D : 1) 

ClU.Cl.UI1E SlllNIJRlID t!IJIWII. DElI I RTES 
FIRST smJIUflJW FOR R RSSIWT I ON 

SNORR(SP 1, ClASS 1, Sf'2, ct..RSS2, D£SS, SPACE >-
$(Z I (51' I, CLASS I, SP2, CLIISS2, CHESS, SPRC£» I 
$SQRT(EXP 12R(CHESS, SPACE» 

NQ!.I FOR I I ° fISSt.tiPT I OIl 
S«OR I (51' I, CLASS I, SP2, CLRSS2, CHESS, SPRC£ P 

$(Z I (SP ',ClASS l,SP2, CUiSS2, CHESS, SPACE»/ 
$SQ!IHEXP 121 (CHESS, SPACE» 

FlEllJllN 
EIiD 
SlJBIIOOT I tE PR lIlT 
COt111OH/A/ClASS( lD), VECTOR( 11), 1),64), !JAR ( 16, D >, UE I GHT(f)4,£)4), 

$EXPI2R(O:2,O:2),EXPI21(O:2,O;2>,CHESS,SPROE,SPI,SP2, 
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33400 
33500 
33600 
33700 
33SOO 
33900 
34000 
34100 
34200 
34300 
34400 
34500 
34000 
34700 
34000 
34!JOO 
35000 
35100 
35200 
35300 
35400 
35500 
35600 
3:5700 
35800 
35900 
36000 
36100 
36200 
36300 
36400 
3OSOO 
36600 
36700 
36800 
36900 
37000 
37100 
37200 
37300 
37400 
37500 
37600 

$CUlSS I, C1RSS2, ztU. T I ,ztU. T2 
COHMOH/B/21(16,6,16,6,0:1,0:1) 
CONnOH/C/StIDRR(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0: I) 
CONHOH/D/SKDRI(16,6, 16,6,0: 1,0:1) 
00 I SPI=I,16 
DO I ClASS 1= I, ClASS(SPI)+1 
IF(cu!ss(SPI).EQ. I.fUiD.CU!SS I.EQ.2) GOlO III 
IJRITE(6, 101 >SPI ,ClASS I 

101 FORtIfIT<IX, 'SPECIES', IX, 12, IX, 'ClASS', IX, II, IX, 'US') 
DO 2 SP2=SPI,16 
I F(SPI.EQ.SP2)X=CLASS1 
IF(SPI.i1E.SP2)X=O 
IF(X.EQ.CUISS(SPI)+I) GOlO 222 
DO 3 CLASS2=X+ I ,CLfISS(SP2)+ I 
IF(ClASS(SP2).EQ.1.AND.C1RSS2.EQ.2) GOlO 333 
IF(CHESS.i1E.O)OOTO 201 
Wli TE(6 ,202)SP2,CUlSS2,21 (SP I ,ClASS I,SP2, C1RSS2,0, 0), 

$SNORR(SPI,ClASSI,SP2,C1RSS2,0,0),SNORI(SPI,ClASSi,SP2,C1RSS2,0,0) 
202 FORNRT(9X,12,7X,11,5X,'O.OO',5X,F7.4,2X,F7.4,2X,F7.4) 
201 IF(CHESS.NE.I.OiI.SffiCE.NE.I) GOTO II 

WlITE(6, 102)SP2,C1RSS2,21(SPI,ClASSI,SP2,C1RSS2, I, I), 
$StroM (SP I , ClASS I , SP2, C1RSS2, I, I), SI\'OR I (SP I , ClASS I, SP2, CUlSS2, I, I) 

102 FORHRT(9X,12,7X,11,5X, 'l.oo',5X,F7.4,2X,F7.4,2X,F7.4) 
II IF(CHESS.HE.2.01'I.SPflCE.HE.llOOTO 12 

UfC ITE (6, 103)SP2, CUlSS2, 21< SP I , ClASS I , SP2, C1RSS2, 2, 1), 
$SHOM(SP I , ClASS I , SP2, ctJISS2, 2, I ) ,SI'!OR I (SP I , ClASS I , SP2, C1RSS2, 2, I ) 

103 FORflAT<9X, 12, 7X, 11,5X, '1.41' ,5X,F7.4,2X,F7.4,2X,F7.4) 
12 IF(Ql£SS.NE.1.OR.SPACE.NE.2) GOTO 13 

WlITE(6, 104 )SP2, CLRSS2,21 (SPI , ClASSI,SP2, C1RSS2, 1,2), 
$SmAA(SPI ,ClASS I ,SP2,C1RSS2 , 1,2),smRl (SP I ,CLASS I, SP2, C1RSS2, 1,2) 

104 FOIlilAT(9X, 12, 7X, 11,5X, '2.00' ,5X,F7 o4,2X,F7.4 ,2X,F7 A) 
13 IF(CHESS.Nf.2.0R.Sl'f\CE.NE.2) GOlO 333 

WlITE(6, 105 )SP2,CUlSS2,21 (SPI,ClASSI,SP2, C1RSS2, 2, 2), 
$StroRR(SP I ,ClASS I ,SP2, C1RSS2, 2 ,2) ,SI'!OR I (SP I , ClASS I , SP2, C1RSS2, 2, 2 ) 

105 FORl1flT(9X, 12, 7X, 11,5X, '2.83' ,5X,F7.4,2X,F7.4,2X,F7.4) 
333 com I NUE 

3 corlT I tIlIE 
222 COtIT I NlE 

2 COIfT I truE 
III emiTl truE 

I CIlNTINUE 
flETlIflH 
END 
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APPENDIX B 

AUTOCORREL06RANS 

FOR 
SERIES AND PLANAR ANALVSIS 

This appendix lists the correlograms for the autocorrelation analyses described in 

Chapters 5 end 6. Shading codings are BS defined in Table 5.2. 
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S[RIES ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTlOIIS 

~~~~ __ ~~-,.200381 
I Kate II/sia I mm 

LAG 

I Kate/I/sit} Totel 
LAG 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 co z 3,7 <t 

'" 3,9 

'" 3,11 w 
E; 4,7 
a. 4,9 

4 11 
5,7 

.9 5,9 
5,11 

I o mm r f/udr{lc{lc{"(ls 2 mm 
L LAG 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 " z 3,7 <t 

'" 3,9 

'" 3,11 w 
3' 4,7 
° 4,9 a. 

4 11 
,7 5,7 

i,9 5,9 
5,11 

I Cul 'r:hnin 2 mm 
LAG 

~P,;H++t-H-+++-I 

~ ~~ ~-+-t-+-t 
°b-';<++++-H-+++-1 
a.~++t4+++l 
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SERIES ANAlYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 
~ 1 

l /(tJ , 1 mm I /(tJ tE'illsitJ ToteJ 
LAG LAG 

14 17 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2 ,5 
2,7 

~ rl~= w 

'" ~ 

2 ,9 
, II 

w 3 ,5 
~ , { 

"' 'l.- . ' "' ,9 

"' w "' ,II w 
)0 
0 a. ,9 ~ 4 ,7 

4,9 
4 11 
5,7 
5,9 

, 1 ' . ,1 1 

I 7C o mm I Hlldrococcils 2 mm 
LA G 

I~ I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2,5 

Q w 
~ 
« 

2,7 
2 ,9 

, 1 I 
w ,5 '" z 3 , { « 

'" 9 "' 3 ,9 

"' w 
0: , II w 

)0 
0 

9 a. 
)0 4,7 
~ 4,9 

,1 4 11 
,7 5,7 

" 
5,9 

,1, 5,11 

1£.lIii,. 2 mm 
.Au 

~ 

t!! z 

~ 
« 

= ~ "' 

,9 



SERIES ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 

~~~~ __ ~~ __ -;2706Bl 
I Kt!tBll/sit! I mm 

LAu 

15,7 
.9 

I/II/drococci/s 0 mm 
AG 

2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

t!l 3,5 
~ 3,7 
0:: 3,9 
f& 3,11 
~ 4,7 
a.. 4,9 

4 11 
5,7 
5,9 
5,11 

123456789 

I Riss~flSis 1 mm 
LAG 

,7 

," rL: 
, I 

w 
(!) 
Z , ( ... 
'" 

14 

I Kt!t, II/SIt! 19 mm 

~ 
~~!~ 

w 

'" Z 

~~ 
... 
'" .. 

'" r ~ w 
3' 
0 
"- ." 

.7 

.9 

I Hl/drocOCCIIS Totel 
LAG 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2,> 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 '" z 3,7 ... 
'" 3,9 

'" 3,11 w 
3' 4,7 
0 

4,9 "-
4 11 
5,7 
5,9 
5,11 

I RiSSOf/sis TotBI 
LAG 

1 2 3 4 678 
2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

t>J 3,5 
z 3,7 « 
'" 3,9 

'" 3,11 w 
3' 4,7 
0 
"- 4,9 

4 11 
5,7 
5,9 
5,11 
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SERIES IINAlYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 

2909Bl 
I /(o [ pl il.<-Io 3mm /(olpl l""JR 4 mm 

LAG LAl 

I 
.5 
.7 
,9 1/ 

w ,5 " z ,7 « 
0: ,9 I~j 
0: ,1 1/ 
~ .7 0 

. . 9 a. 

1!!2: 

I ~ 
I ~ 

I ~ .7 

'm 0: .. 
'" ~ .. 

,7 .7 
.9 
, 1 

I/(olpll/si o 5 mm I /(olpll I II 
LAG LA 

1 3 4 6 7 8 9 16 18 
2 ,5 
2 ,7 
2 ,9 ':/. . :.:-:: 
2 ~ 1 1 

w 3-,-5 
t:l 

l<ll=l 
1=1 ,5 

~ 3,7 
cr . 3,9 IL F' 
0: 3, II w 
:> 4,7 
0 .. 4 ,9 ~ .. ,9 

4 11 
5,7 ,7 
5,9 ,9 
5 , 11 , 1 

I /(olf I I/s'io 7 mm I /Vo S ,ri(l!' 12 mm 
LAG LAG 

2 3 4 5 1'8 
',5 ~ 

w 
t:l 
Z 
<C 
cr 

~~ ~ 0: 
w 
:> 
0 

... 
" z 

~ 
<C 

'" ' I~,' 

* a. 

,7 
,9 ,9 

, I 



SERIES ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 
290981 

AlIsir{7c{7C!7Iea 2 mm I Allsirococ/llea 3 mm 
I .Au LAl> 

'" 
~ 

,9 

w w co co z 
.: 

~ 
0: '. 

~ '" w 
)< ,7 
0 
a. ,9 

z ,r .: 

'" ,9 

'" w 
)< ,7 
0 a. 

,9 
, 1 ,1 

1 Allsirococ/llea 9 mm IA IlsirocOC/llea Totsl 
I LAl>:[ 

Q 

LAG 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2,5 
2,7 
2,' 
2,11 

w 5 co 
w 3,5 co 

z 

~~M 
.: 

'" ~ , ( 

" 

z 3,7 « 
a: 13 ,9 

'" 3,11 w 
)< 4,7 
0 
c. 4,9 

4 11 
,7 5,7 
',9 1o," 
,1 5,11 
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SERIES ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 

291261 
I Ke /e/lls ie o mm I Ke/"/llsi e 2 mm 

LAG LAG 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2,5 .':.: 

2, 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 '" 

r-

• • m .' 

w 

'" z 3,7 .. 
'" 3,9 , 

'" 3,11 w 
)0 4,7 
0 
a. 4,9 

Z ,7 14 .. 
'" 1~ 

,9 
4 11 
5,7 ,7 
5," .9 
5,11 

I Ke/e/llsie 3 mm I /(8/ , IIISi8 4mm 
LA 

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 
2,5 , . .. L~~ 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 '" 

§ tJ$J ,9 

w ,5 '" z 3,7 .. z ,7 " '" 3,9 , 
a: ,9 

ffi 3 J 1 1 
)0 4,7 
0 
a. 4,9 

,7 
, ,9 

4 11 .1 
5 ,7 ,7 
5,9 ,9 

15,11 

I Ke /e /llsie 8 mm I f(8(P!IISi8 9 mm 
LAG LAG 

1 3 4 5 6 8 
2,5 
12,7 ",:. 

-' .' 

2 ,9 r/ ,':> 
2, 11 

w 3 ,5 '" 
hi,! . •. ~ 

w 

'" z 3,7 .. 
"' 3,9 

ffi 3.1' 
)0 4,7 
D 
a. 4,9 

z ,7 .•.. :t$l « 

'" ,~ 

, I 
\ ,9 

4 11 ,1 
5,7 ,,7 

5,9 ,9 
5,11 



SEI/IES ANALYSIS or SPECIES (GI/OUP) DISTI/IBUTIOHS 

I Ktl tpll/s itl 10 mm 
I "~ 

~ 

T ... 
<:> z m "" '" .* 

I KtI/p/uSitl Total 
LAG , 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

2,' ,:.:.:,-

2,7 
2 ,9 
2 , 11 ... 3,5 <:> z 3 , « 

'" 3,9 , 

'" 3 , 11 ... 
~ Iq ,7 
0 
"- 4,9 

4 " 
5 ,7 
5 ,9 
5," 

IS(1/f' 'f' . 5 mm 
.Au 

l:i 

~~ ffi '" ~ ;!: 

9 

291261 
I KtI/ sitl 14 mm 

LAu 

~ ... ~. ' . ~-+-H 
~ -kH-
'" ~ '.' ·· m=tt1 

, , 
I fj1tl/I 'ICi n tl 5 mm 

1'""To""l'!.m' fWP:L A~G Err 
~ 

I S(I/p/p//lfltl b mm 
LAG 

,9 

590 



591 
SERifS ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 

291261 
I ell/ie/miI78 1 mm I N8: 'liS' 0 mm 

LAG "" 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2,5 
2,7 
2,9 ... :: 

2,11 ., ,. 
w 3,5 (!) 

~ 3,7 

'" 3,9 

'" 3,11 w 

~ 4,7 
"- 4,9 

4 11 
5,7 
5,9 
5,11 , 1 

I 'rillS' 2 mm I N, 'illS' 3 mm 

"" LAG 

213 16 
i:'> r/ 

,7 [!(i 

w 5 (!) 
z .: 
'" 

I ~ 
cO 

9 

,7 

" 
9 

A liS' '8 1m 

23 678 9 
,5 

/:~~t I-.r 
,9 

w 
(!) 
z 
.: 

'" ," 
~ 

,1 
,7 

~ 
" 

,7 
,9 



SERIES ANALYSIS Of SPECIES (GROUP) DISTRIBUTIONS 
310382 

I/({Jte/l/s/{J I mm I /({Jte/us/{J 10 mm 
LAG LAG 

11 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

~ , 'I 

t~:~ 1 w 
co 
~ , ( 

2,5 
2,7 
2,9 
2,11 

w 3,5 '" ~ 3,7 
'" 3,9 '" 3,9 
ili 3,11 
)< 4, 
0 

" " ,9 

'" 3, II w 
)< I" ,7 0 

" 4,9 
4 II 4 II 
5,7 5,7 
5,9 5,9 

,II 5,11 

I (C(lC(CIlS 2 mm III 3 mm 

.Au ~~ 

.' w 
co 

LAu 

:[2: 
I 

J.J~ 
w ; ,5 '" z , ( <t 
z .. 

'" " " ' 
~ 

,1 

,I 
~ 

" 

,1 
,I 
,9 

7 
9 

Ih '(I"CIIS IV I IfU(li 7C(lC 10:6 
LAG .G 

1 

~ 
w .5 '" z ~ t'i 

z .. <t 

'" '" 9 

," 
,7 ,7 

,9 
, 1 
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§ .00 

.0, 
8.49 
1.90 

I : t.i.. Ubl 'Ar 

11 ~ ~' 
?lIe ~~~~ 
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!j 

I~ ~ >.uu l 
1.0 0 1 
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m 300m 
GROUP 

rtf-!! 
Iv I IV T I II IIIIV V T 

1.0C 100 "': ' . ,': 

4' ,~, 1 41 
2.DC ~;.] 200 
2 . l3 

w 
2.83 ~:.: 

I~ II~ 
u 

.OC 
z 

3.00 

!ill 
« 

in 46C e-
4.00 !!l 

.24 

i~i 
4.24 0 4.24 

Z DC OC to 500 z 
5.66 ::) 566 // 

1::1 .DC Ig ,DC 
~ 

6.00 . '. ~ ~'. .~ . 
w 10 DC .DC . , u 7.00 

.~ =Fi 
707 ... 
8.49 

, g( .;0 9 gO 

700m Aliapp!!a 200381 
UP 

I IIIIIIV V T 
1.00 
1 ,41 
2.00 . '". ...... 

w 
u 2.83 z 
« 3.00 
e-

4.00 !!l 
0 4.24 
to 5.00 z 
::) 5.66 
~ 
~ 6.00 w 
u 7.00 

7.07 
8,49 
9.90 



100m 

(oym' 

II 1IIIIl Ii \Ill 

.41 

2 .0C 

I § 2t7+-t--t-+-H 

R :,",6'~-+-H-t--6JI .oc :,~. 

1.49 
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300m 

)0 1 '/ 

I I 
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100m 

td~~nm~ 
I IDIVIVIT 

A J7ap? j j a 29091'11 

.00 

.0' 



100 n 
• 

I ~~I 
II I 

IVi1 

00 '/ f':' 
1283 

00 
iii i400 

=tm: 24 
DC 

::> 566 
OJ 

I7C 

!949 V-"l 
i<jf 

100 

4QOm 

700m 
GROUP 

I IIIIIIV V T 

141 U 
2.00 " ;'. 

1j 2.83 
~ 3.00 
tQ 4 00 
0 4.24 

=,,5~.6~6+-HC--+-++--l 
\Ai 6.00 
u 700 r'/ 

7.07 
8 .49 
990 

w 
u 
z: 
" >-
~ 
0 
t: 
z: 
::> 
~ 
~ 
w 
u 

100 
1 41 
200 
283 
300 
400 
4.24 

200m 
GROUP 

I IIIIIIV V T 

~OOm 
UP 
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IIIIIIIIV Vl 
00 1'). ill 
41 / 
00 ~": I I'! 

~ 83 :0 
; 00 ;.'? 
·.OC 

1424 
5.00 
566 
600 
700 
7.07 

1"""'I--+--h..J.'''''''!-l--I ,,15 00 '" 
~~~~~~!=::>~~~~+-~-+4 
~~~-+~~ II F~1~~~.,.~t~?~~-4-~ 
~~~-+~~ ~17~007~~~-~~ 
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990 Ig gr 
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!.OO 
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.24 
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AI 
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1.07 
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I CORRElOGRAM KetP('r~i m m
2 
70~~ 200361 

o 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 o 11234 678 . ~ T 
1.00 . , . 
1,41 
~ .OO 

., ,. 
w 

.83 u z 

.00 ... 
>- .00 !!l 

" .24 
t:: .00 
Z 
::J .66 
~ 

.00 ~ 
w 
U .00 

.07 

.49 

.90 

1- :OR~ ~ p'usie 

~ ~~ ~O H ff6 
.00 

00 1 

'·~·I 
,.UUI 
.001 

~~ 
.00 

;.66 

I~ .00 
.001 

'.0' 
1.49 
'.9C 
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" .24 
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